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1 Introducing File Audio Processor

The File Audio Processor is powerful all-in-one audio software that includes:

· File Manager for Windows 98, 98-SE/ME/NT/2000/XP
· File Renamer
· Audio File Tagger & ID3 Tag Editor
· CD Audio Grabber
· CD-DVD Writer
· CDDB Database
· Media Library
· Audio Converter
· Audio Editor
· Visual Audio Editor
· Audio Recorder
· Four Multimedia Players
· Playlist Manager
· Zip Archiver
· Text To Audio Converter

   and many more features like for example Link Validator, Audio File Information and Search &
Replace...

Short description of several of major features:

File Renamer comes with support for mass renaming and has special powerful rename options for
audio and any other files.
You can change the file name look to any format you wish.
Audio File Tagger is an ID3 v1 and ID3 v2 Tag writer, MP3, MP2, WAV and OGG files are
supported.
ID3 Tag Editor includes all functions of Audio Files Tagger and beside this, is especially
designed to work with Mp3 files,
it allows you to read & write pictures, additional comments and text lyrics to mp3 files.
CD Audio Grabber let you copy digitally fast and easy CD Audio Tracks to hard drive.
You can grab the audio track or even whole disc directly to an MP3, WMA or OGG file as well.
CD-DVD Writer writes ISO9660/Joliet data or audio discs, multisession discs, supports Burn Proof
and other
protection technology, import and save of ISO file is also supported.
CDDB Database you may retrieve or submit a CD data to CDDB server.
Playlist Manager let you build and manage standard Playlist m3u, pls, asx files.
Audio Converter allows direct conversion between audio files.
Audio Editor has many features like Audio Join for merging audio files; delete silence, filters and
much more.
Over 40 of audio edit methods and filters are available
Visual Audio Editor is an editor, which allows you to perform various operations with audio data
visually
Multimedia Players can play the following audio formats and video formats
MP3, MP2, WMA, WAV, RAW, OGG VORBIS, VOX, G726, G723, G721, CDA, MID, MPG, MPEG, AVI,
ASF and more
Audio Recorder gives you possibility to record audio data from many computer sources
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such as Microphone and save recorded data to an audio file.
File Manager is similar to Windows Explorer and in addition includes Link Validator for LNK and
PIF file.
File Searcher with many search options. Program has much more file manipulation commands and
can for e.g.: Split & Merge files. Wildcard Copy-Move-Delete. Join files together.  You can also
compare folders and files, maintain a list of favorites, view the log file, change file attributes.
Program has also a Picture Viewer with many features.
ZIP Archiver is specifically designed to meet all the zipping and unzipping requirements that you
may have
Text to Audio is a tool for conversion of text to voice.
Media Library is a tool for cataloging your media files

Friendly interface allows use custom textures change view styles, colors and fonts.

Everything is done just by one click, it cannot be any easier or faster.

2 To Get Started

To help for users of our software had better understand how to work with File Audio Processor we
provide a few ways:
1. Status Bar Tips

When software is running and you move the mouse over a software control or toolbar button
then the Status Bar will show the tips text. Tip text will describe shortly the purpose of control.
You can turn this feature on/off in the Options window:
Options window (F9 key) > Program > Status Bar Tips

2. Animated software tutorials. (Flash format)
You can watch tutorials by clicking Watch Video Presentation link that will appear at the bottom
of several topics.
You can also start here with Tutorials Menu or launch Internet web page
Internet connection is required, please be patience during downloading tutorial. It will take about
minute on slow connection.
Because File Audio Processor in new version 4 changed much since the tutorials has been written,
not all tutorials may be available.
We apologize for the inconvenience.

3. This Help file
This help file was not written by an English native speakers. It may contain some grammatical
errors.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you.
Also we appreciate any of your help, if you will find an error please send an message to us.
We will give a discount ($5 off) for software purchase!

4. General
File Audio Processor is audio oriented software, but it has built-in a complete File Manager, which
allows you to work with files on your computer directly. You do not need to load or compile a list
of files you want to edit. Just select and go.

216
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It has three File Browsers, by default when you selecting a file to edit in the first selected Browser
(a source browser)
then the output file is created in the second active (a destination browser). You may change this
behavior as well to suit your needs.

See Online Video Presentation

3 Interface & Commands

3.1 Windows and Layout

Main window of File Audio Processor is divided into 3 major parts

1. Toolbars & Menu
Toolbars and Menu can be positioned anywhere on the screen while the application has focus
Main window has four docking areas at the top, bottom, right and left edges of the Client Area
of the program, and another area is for free positioning called Floating.
A Toolbars and Main Menu are detachable bands that can be torn off using the detach grab
handle to make it float on the screen.
Grab handle this is the first area of the toolbars visible as two small vertical lines.

2. Client Area
This are includes a Tree View control, File Manager Browsers and windows that holds the
different program features.
This area divided into three parts:
· Tree View control. A Tree View can be collapsed to the left edge of Client Area.

The Tree View control displays a hierarchical list of folders, drives and network resources just
as the left pane of Windows Explorer does.
This control is working in conjunction with currently selected File Browser. The main purpose of
Tree View is selecting and showing folders. When you select a directory at the Tree View then
active File Browser will show the contents of selected directory
Tree View window can be hidden - use Menu View > Tree View button, also this window can
be collapsed or floating over main window, please see Dock Windows  topic.

· File Browsers. This part has two File Browsers. You can make the bottom File Browser hidden
by selecting the "Browser"
button at the Tools toolbar. Please note that there is the same button at windows toolbar, but
for opening the third File Browser.
See more about File browsers here

· Client Area: Area that displays a different program Windows.
Client Area provides an easy way to bring and show different parts of program.

To switch between windows or activate a window you may click on the one of the following
buttons located at Client Area toolbar:
File Renamer  , Audio Tagger  , Audio Editor  , CD Grabber  , CD-DVD Writer  ,
Media Player  , Audio Recorder  , File Browser

To switch between different Interface modes please choose an Interface from Interface View
menu
This menu is located as first button at Tools toolbar, also is available under View menu.

13

12

39
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Please see the following topic  for more information about modes in which software
Interface can be displayed.

3. Status Bar

3.2 Interface Modes

3.2.1 Interface Modes

File Audio Processor can show its main features windows within Client Area in three interface
modes:
Those main windows that can be used with the following interfaces are:
File Renamer, Audio Tagger, Audio Editor, CD Grabber, CD-DVD Writer, Media Player, Audio
Recorder.
File Manager's window that includes File Browsers is always shown in all interface modes and
cannot be hidden.

· Single Interface (SDI)
Using Single windows interface mode allows you to display, File manger and one of major
windows within the main client area of File Audio Processor.

To switch between windows simply click on one of the buttons present on the
Windows Toolbar
You can specify which window is being shown at the software startup in the Options  window.

· Multiple Document Interface (MDI)
Using MDI mode allows you to display multiple windows concurrently within the main client area
of File Audio Processor.

10

41

37

219
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MDI windows can be manually arranged within the client area by dragging the caption of the
window (or the use of the Interface View menu commands). Arrangement methods include tiling
and cascading.

To switch between windows simply click on one of the buttons present on the
Windows Toolbar  or you can also click on a window caption
or windows area.
You can specify which windows are being shown at the software startup or during change the
interface modes in the Options  windows.
The third File Browser is included into a File Manager window

· Tabbed Document Interface (TBI)
 The Tabbed MDI model allows the benefits for "power-users" of having side by side windows
within the File Audio Processor.

Tabbed MDI mode supports "tab grouping" through the use of windows groups and drag and
drop positioning. This allows you to reposition windows for side by side editing into logical
groups, in any position, simply by dragging a tab into the desired position
One of the major advantages to using Tabbed MDI mode, other than the simpler document
display paradigm, is the capability for true "side-by-side" windows arrangement.

To activate window or switch between windows simply click on one of the tab captions.
You can specify which windows are being shown at the software startup or during change the
interface modes in the Options  windows.
Notes:
Windows Toolbar  is not shown in this interface mode.
The third File Browser is included into a separate window.

Other features that supports Interface modes:
The Interface modes also are implemented into the following windows:
1. CDDB Database
2. Playlist Manager
3. Multimedia Player

37
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4. Media Library

General Notes:
1. Some of the interface modes work better with higher screen resolution on your computer.
2. Please see also the Interface Options  topic for more information how the window might be

reloaded during interface change and how the memory usage can be handled.
3. MDI modes require more memory because they may use more features at time then Single

Interface.
4. All windows in MDI modes can be manually resized, maximized, minimized or closed.

3.2.2 Dockable Windows

Some of File Audio Processor windows have special Dockable Windows

Dockable windows provide a rich customization experience for our software, allowing the user to
redesign the layout of the application to make use of personal preferences for real screen estate -
some users prefer to have all of an applications options out in plain sight, while other users prefer
to concentrate solely on the task at hand without being distracted by options they don't need right
now. Dockable windows in the File Audio Processor support a variety of distinct arrangement states
to maximize this user experience.
Dockable windows can be:

· Docked to the sides of window.
· Floating above window in their own separate windows.
· Collapsed to the side of window, only appearing when the user moves their cursor over the Dock

Window caption.
· Tab-docked to other Dock Windows.

To dock a window, you simply drag the windows caption and move the cursor around the edges of
window.
When a Dock Window can be docked to the edge of the window, the drag rectangle snaps into
place at the appropriate edge.
To prevent a Dock Window from automatically snapping into place, hold down the Ctrl key while
dragging.

To help maximize the use of screen real estate, docking windows can be docked to each other as
tabs.
To tab dock a Dock Window, drag the Dock Window's caption and drop it over the caption of
another Dock Window. To remove a Dock Window from a tabbed Dock Window, drag its tab and
move it anywhere outside the tabbed Dock Window.

Another way for a user to maximize on screen real estate is to make Dock Windows auto-hide, by
collapsing them out the way of the main  window when not in use. To collapse a Dock Window,
click the pushpin button  on the Dock Windows caption. To restore a collapsed Dock Window, move
the cursor over the collapsed Dock Windows caption. This will cause the Dock Window to slide out
into its expanded position - clicking the pushpin button  again causes the Dock Window to return to
its previously docked position.

To hide a Dock Window, click the close button on the Dock Windows caption. This hides the Dock
Window, but does not remove the Dock Window from the Dock Windows collection, nor does it
unload the bound object the Dock Window is representing. To show or hide a Dock Window in

219
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code, you use the Visible property of the Dock Window object in the same manner that you would
the Visible property of a normal Windows Forms control. Not all Dock Windows can be hidden!.

The following File Audio Processor Windows have Dock Windows:
· Main software window: Tree View control, Progress window
· Visual Audio Editor : Devices, Editor Settings, Audio Format, Markers
· Multimedia Player : File Browser, Video Screen (detachable by use of toolbar button only)

Other type of windows that File Audio Processor has a Tabbed Window:
 
The Tabbed Window  model allows the benefits for "power-users" of having side by side document
editing within the application,
but without some of the usability issues often encountered by new or inexperienced users.
Using Tabbed Window:
Tabbed Window mode supports "tab grouping" through the use of document groups and drag and
drop positioning.
This allows the users of our software to reposition their documents for side by side editing into
logical groups, in any position,
simply by dragging a tab into the desired position. To have access to Tabbed Window commands
you can also click right mouse button
when mouse is over a Tabbed Window caption.  Local submenu will be opened.

The following File Audio Processor Windows have Tabbed Window:
· Main software window: All major feature
· CDDB Database : CD Tracks, CD Information
· Mini Player : Playlist, Video, Browser

3.3 Menu & Toolbars

3.3.1 Toolbars & Menus Overview

File Audio Processor has set of toolbars and program menu.

Toolbars provides single click access to the most common actions in our application.
The main difference between toolbars and menus is that toolbars default to displaying the icon of a
tool
while menu bar default to displaying the icon and caption of the tool. Menu is the first at the top.

One of the most useful features of the toolbars is run-time customization. Run-time customization
allows you to customize the toolbars, menus, and hokey assignments to your own preferences.
Run-time customization is activated by selecting the "Customize" option from the context menu
supplied as default by all toolbars. To open this menu you will need to click on the last button on
toolbar (small arrow)
A special customization window will be opened for you. To use this features you must enable
toolbars customization.
Go to Options > General > Program > Load Toolbar's, Grid's Layout
For more information on the run-time customization services see the following topic .

Available menus & toolbars in the order:
PROGRAM MENU :
This main program menu includes the following submenus:

75

147

120

150
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Program , Favorites, Run, File Manager , File, View , Tools , Archive, Audio Tools , Audio
Options, Help , License

FILE MANAGER TOOLBAR
This toolbar holds the buttons that are designed to work with files/folders, works with the File
Browsers.
Here you can call the standard file commands like copy, delete, create folder, search for file, and
compare directories and much more.
All commands works with the all File Browsers altogether.

AUDIO TOOLS TOOLBAR
This toolbar includes a several commands for the File Audio Processor audio features.
There are main buttons like Batch - Rename - Tag - Edit - Grab - Write - Play - Record
Each of these buttons has submenu that holds all the commands needed for running
File Audio Processor functions like Batch, Rename, Tag, Audio Convert, Audio Edit, Grab CD disc,
Write CD, play, Record .
Each of these main buttons also works as a default feature's button.
You do not have to navigate to sub menus to start the rename or the rest of main program
operations, it is enough to click
on one of the main buttons.

DRIVES  This toolbar presents list of all drives of your computer

TOOLS
This toolbar is grouping the most used buttons.  You can open all of major software features

WINDOWS TOOLBAR
You can easily switch between the windows by clicking on the button with the software feature

name.

What the Toolbars can do:
Toolbars supports now virtually all Office 2000/2003 features and Windows XP look and feel.
The Toolbars can be fixed in place or made to be dockable to any side of the window
or floating as independent windows within the application interface.
Toolbars can be customized at runtime to personalize the application according to
your needs using the runtime customization dialog.
You can make each toolbar visible or invisible at the time when program is running
you can do this also to the individual tools in toolbars
Personalized menus: Advanced menu tools are hidden until they are used.
when you exploring the options in program menus,  the menus adapt to make
the most recently used tools visible all the time.

How to access toolbar customization dialogs
1. Double clicking in the non-tool area of a toolbars. Customize window will appear.
   You will be able to change some toolbar options like e.g. menu animation
2. Clicking right mouse button at the time when mouse is over the toolbars.
    Small pop up menu will be shown. From that menu you can check which toolbar
    you want to be visible within application and which not
3. Clicking MoreTools button. Each toolbar display a special MoreTools button that
    creates a new pop up band that shows all the tools of that toolbar. MoreTools button is the
    last button of the toolbar and is presented by small black arrow.
    In addition, the MoreTools button displays a menu option for "quick customization pop up"

23
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    The quick customization pop up allows you to show or hide tools from the toolbar.
    To do so, check or uncheck appropriate check mark

How to reset toolbars to default
1. MoreTools pop up menu and Customize window displays special Reset button
    When you press this button all tools in the toolbar becomes visible again
2. You can safely delete LastUsed.tb2 file in the program directory Layouts folder
3. Uncheck "Remember toolbar's layout" option in the program properties page

See Online Video Presentation

3.3.2 Main Menu

This topic describes commands that are located in the following program menus.
Program, Favorites , Run  | File Manager , File ,  View , Tools , Archive  |
Audio Tools , Audio Options , Help , License
Some of the commands descriptions you may find in other topics associated to major software
features.

Program Menu

 Windows
Switches between program windows, this button has a submenu where you can choose a window
to display.

  Toolbar Layout
This button has a submenu with the following commands:
Load
Loads all toolbars and main menu layout from disk
Save
Saves all toolbars and main menu layout to disk
Rebuild Layout
This command rebuilds all toolbars that are built in at the runtime, and these toolbars are Drives
and Favorites. When you are using customized toolbars you may need to use this command to
refresh the toolbar in case fir example you have added or removed an device from your system
during the runtime.
Reset
This command resets all toolbars, all hidden buttons becomes visible again.
All toolbars are positioned as default.

Rest of commands allows to switching between different visual toolbar styles.

 Print setup
Gives access to printer's setup and printer's font setup

 Grid
It gives access to load/save/print currently visible grid, this button has a submenu. See more
here

 View log file 
Opens a log file from disk, many of major program operations are logging their activity to
BatchLog.txt file.

15 15 15 15 15 15 15

15 15 15 15

45
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You may view the log file if software will encounter or report an problem. Also it is recommended to
send this file to us if you encounter some problems and have to contact our tech support
department.

 Options
Opens Properties window
Send to Tray
Sends program to the Windows System Tray. When program resides in the tray, the popup menu is
available when you click right mouse button over a program icon.

 Exit 
Quit File Audio Processor

Favorites
Favorites feature allows to building a list of your favorite's folders or files
You can have access to them lately from the Favorites menu list.

Run Menu
A command located within this menu works in the same manner as the commands from Favorites
menu, but runs the files instead of showing them in the browser.

Go to top

File Manager
This menu has the same buttons that you can found in the File Manager toolbar

File

 Properties
This command display a file properties window, this window includes information about selected file
or folder

 Clean file
Fills a file's slack space (sector space not used by the file) with zeros.
Select a file/files or folder/folders in the File Manager browser and click this Clean file button.
Click here  for more information about this topic

 File Attributes
Opens a File Attributes  window.
Sets attribute information or date for a file or folder. Changes the creation, modification or last
access time/date for a file or files and folders.

 File Fit
Determines whether specified file or folder will fit into destination drive.
Select a file, folder or drive in the File Browser and click on this File fit button.
File Audio Processor will display for your information whether selected files does fit
into the destination folder or not.

 Compare Files
Compares two files to see if they are identical. See the Compare Files  topic for details.

 Join TXT Files
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Appends the contents of one file to another. See full description here

 File Dependencies
Returns the names of modules imported by a DLL, EXE, etc
Works with 32-bit and 16-bit EXEs, DLL's, OCX, etc.  For 16-bit files,
the entries for system files will be module names, not file names.
Reports only static dependencies; modules or files imported using Load library will not be
discovered.
How to do:
1. Select file on File browser and click on the File Dependencies button. A window with a list of
dependency files will be opened.
2. To view another file dependencies simply click on a file on File Browser

 Create shortcut
  Creates a shortcut (a link file) to selected folders or files in the currently active File Browser.

 Create New
This button has two sub buttons:
Single file:
 This will create a new file into current File Browser path. You will need to enter a file name
 with file extension in the dialog window
From txt file:
 This will create a series of new file into current File Browser path.
 You will need to choose a text file into a dialog box. Text file should be a simple text file.
 Program will read such file line by line and
    creating new files.
    Example:
    Newfile 1.txt
    Newfile 2.txt
    or
    Newfile 1
    Newfile 2
 If no file extension is found then you will be asked to enter one.

Notes:
Not all files created are valid for the associated program. This command just creates a binary file on
the disk.
Most useful for simple files that does not contain any special headers like pure ASCII files.

Go to top

View

Tree View
Shows or hides a Tree View control.

Browser
This command shows or hides an additional File Browser

 Swap Browser's paths
Exchange Browsers paths with each other
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 Browser Source to Destination Path
Sets the same path for the destination browser that is in the source browser

 Browser Destination To Source Path
Sets the same path for the source browser that is in the destination browser

 Toggle
Inverts selection of files, selected will become unselected and vice versa

 Select Files
Selects only the files on a browser

 Filter select
Selects only files that matches your filter, extension etc

 Refresh
Refreshes the Browser's contents

    Sort By
Sets the browser's sort mode. These commands affects the contents list in the active directory
window only.
You can sort columns by

File Name
Sort files and directories alphabetically by name. Directories are listed first, then files.
Type
Sort files and directories alphabetically by extension.
Size
Sort files by size, from largest to smallest or vice versa.
Date Modified
Sort files by last modification date, with the most recently modified files listed first or last.
Note
You can click on the column header to change a sort direction - ascending or descending.

 Browser View
Sets Browser's view mode
Each File Browser can display files in 5 styles:

· Icon - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below it.
· List - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are

arranged in columns.
· Report - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are

arranged in columns.
In this mode browser has four columns, which shows the file names, size, type of
file date and time of last change

· Small Icon - Each item appears as a small icon with the label to the right of it.
· Thumbnails - Each item appears as a large (120 x 120 pixel) icon with a label

below it.
     For some file types, the icon will represent the content of the file. For example,

".BMP" files will show
     a 120x120 version of their image as the thumbnail. Early versions of Windows

don't support thumbnails.
     In such cases, the file's icon is displayed in the 120x120 pixel frame.
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 Interface
Includes a submenu where from you may choose between different program Interface

modes.
Please see Client Area Toolbar  topic for more details.

   Toolbars
Makes selected toolbar visible or not, you can also change toolbar visibility under Customization
menu (right mouse click over toolbar area) or from Customize  window

Go to top

Menu Tools

Open CD-DVD Writer
Opens a CD-DVD Writer Compilation  window.

 Picture Viewer
Opens a Picture Viewer  window.

 Erase directory
Deletes all files in a specified directory and its sub directories, but will leave the directory structure
itself intact

 Search & Replace
Opens Search & Replace  window

 Compare Folders
 This command compares contents of two directories. If identical files are found, then they will be
selected in the File Manager Browsers.

 Wildcards
Three state button: Copy, Move and Delete. These commands are:
· Copying all specified files from source to destination folder
· Moving all specified files from source to destination folder
· Deleting all specified files from source folder

You can use wildcards and regular expression syntax to specify which files you want to copy, move
or delete.

Before any operation on files is taken, a special dialog box will be opened. Please enter into a dialog
text box your wildcards.
Wildcard may be:
· An extension like for example .txt
· Regular expression syntax or a word.
· A wildcard substitutes for one or more characters. You may use an asterisk * to represent a

group of characters. In addition you may use a question mark ? to represent a single character.
Notes:
You may not use any special characters like / \ ".

 Split & Merge
Two state button: Split and Merge.
Split - Divides a file into a series of smaller files of specified size.
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Merge - Reconstructs files split by Split function
Click here  to read full description

 System
System button has a submenu grouping a set of native Windows system commands
These commands open/use the following Windows features:
· Add Remove Programs
· Copy Disk (Floppy)
You can make a copy of a floppy disk by using the Copy Disk command on the Disk menu. When
you copy a floppy disk, both disks must have the same storage capacity. For example, if the disk
you are copying from (the source disk) has a capacity of 720K, the disk you are copying to (the
destination disk) must also.
· Format Disk

Formatting prepares a disk so that information can be stored on it and retrieved from it. When
you format a disk, System removes all the information from it, writes new directory information to
it, and checks for unusable portions called bad sectors. You cannot recover information on a disk
that has been accidentally formatted.

·    Signing Code -  An interface to signcode.exe (windows code signing tool). This tool is only for
advanced user

please refer to Windows System help file for information how to use it.
· Shut down, Reboot, Log Off
· Open Dos window
· Registry Editor

· Network Drive - Connect to a Network Drive and Disconnect from network Drive

· Registry Server  is a tool for registering ocx, dll components on PC computer

Go to top

Archive

 Create Archive
This command allows you to create new archive from files that are selected at File
Browser
How to create new archive:
1. Select files in File Browser

2. Click on this  button. Compression process will begin. Archive will be created in
the current

File Browser path (unless you have specified differently in the Options),

 Create Archive As
Anytime before you will attempt to create an archive, Zip Advanced Options window
will be shown for you.
You may use this window for change of some Zip Options like set then archive
password, archive name etc.

 Extract
This will decompress selected files from currently selected zip archive, files will be
saved to the (current) File Browser path.

 Extract To
This command allows you to decompress an archive to other path then the File
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Browser has.
A dialog window will be opened where you may specify a destination path.

 Split & Join
This button has  3 sub buttons:

  Create and Split archive
Files will be zipped and archive spitted into multiple files. Multi-volume support is
activated.
Multi-volume  support allows you to create and write a zip file to a removable
volume,
even if the zip file is too large to fit onto a single volume. Besides spanning zip files
to
removable disks, you can also create a multi-file archive on the non-removable disk.
You can
specific the size of each segment into Zip Advanced Options window.

  Split archive
  This command will split an existing archive. Working in the same way as described
above.

  Join archives
  The Zip Archiver can also join/read zip files that are split into multiple files in the
same
  location e.g.  non-removable disks. (as opposed to a zip file split into multiple
disks).
  To join previously spitted archive you need to select a segment and press this Join
Archives
  button. The program will guide you through the whole process.

 Create self extracting
   Use this method to transform an already existing zip file into a self-extracting zip file.
   By creating a self-extracting zip file, you will get a zip file as an executable file that
   contains all that is needed to extract zip files to a specified directory. This is a useful
way
   to distribute zip files to end users, since they do not need to have the PKUNZIP on
their
   computers. They can simply run the Self-extracting executable file, and all files will be
   unzipped to the specified directory. Before creating a Self-extracting executable file,
   you need to create a regular zip file
   A zip archive that is converted to executable file will have an .exe extension.

 Convert Exe To Zip
 Use this method to transform a self-extracting zip file into an zip file.

   CAUTION! After this, the file "zipFile.exe" no longer exists

 Test
 This method checks the integrity of a zip file and can also check to make sure that all
files
 inside the zip file can be correctly unzipped back to their original uncompressed form
without
 any loss of information. This is useful to verify that each item in the zip file can be
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 uncompressed without an error. This process is based on background decompression
of the zip file,
 after which it is decompressed in memory and the CRC is compared with the original
one.

 Fix
  Use this method to perform a "fix" operation on a damaged zip file. Program will
attempt to
  rebuild the internal zip header of the zip file if it finds some part of the file missing.
  Since success is not guaranteed, be sure to backup the zip file first.

 Options
Opens Advanced Zip Options  window

Go to top

Audio Tools
Visual Audio Editor Opens a Visual Audio Editor  window
ID3 Tag Editor Opens an ID3 Tag Editor  window
Multimedia Player Opens a Multimedia Player  window
Mini Player Opens a Mini Player  window ( other program windows will be
hidden )
Playlist Manager Opens a Playlist Manager  window
Audio Files Information Opens an Audio Files Information  window
CDDB Database Opens a CDDB Database  window
Text To Audio Opens a Text To Audio  window
Scheduler Opens a Scheduler  window where you can schedule audio
playback or recording automatic start, stop etc.

Audio Options
Audio Format
Opens Audio Format window. In this window, you can set many audio properties that will be used
by File Audio Processor
 Player
 Here you can choose which of available Media Players you want to use to play audio & video files
 Anytime you click on Play button or double click on a media file then the selected player will start.
The following players are available:

 Media (located at main window) - Media Player located at the main program window -
Media Player page

 Multimedia (Standalone Window) - Multimedia player  that is opened in a standalone
window

 Mini Player - Multimedia players opened in mini window as Mini Media Player
 Full screen (Video) - Opens a media files in full screen video mode.

 Output
 You can set here the audio output file type any of those audio properties.
 This is a quick access to select output format, no need to open the Audio Format  window just

to change the one parameter.

Go to top
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Help
About  
Opens the About window. You can find in there the software serial number and information about
software version etc.
How To - Software Tutorials
Opens a Tutorials Menu. Tutorials are available online
Help Contents
Opens File Audio Processor help file
Check For Update 
Opens a window where you can check whether any new version is available or not.
Help Center Online
Launches Sprintbit Software Support & Help Center web site
This site include everything what you need to search for help and learn about our software
Sprintbit Online 
Launches Sprintbit Software home page
Send E-mail To Sprintbit Software Support
Opens your Outlook Express with email address to us inserted and subject line. One step to send an
email to us.

License
Buy at our Web Store
Launches a page at our web store where you can purchase this software.
License Status
Opens a License Status  window where you can check your status or unlock the software.
Purchase Tutorial
Opens a Purchase Tutorial, available online.

Go to top

3.3.3 File Manager Toolbar

File Manager Toolbar include commands that operate directly on the files or folders,
letting you copy, move, delete, rename them and perform other file & browser
management tasks.

This toolbar is named File manager and shows most used button, several additional buttons
you can find under program menus File or Tools.

  My Computer
  When you click directly on this button then active browser will show you a special
folder
  of drives on the local computer, a storage device like floppy drives hard drives..etc.
  If you click on small arrow then drop down list of your drives will be opened.
  From this list, you can choose one of yours listed drives. File Browser will
  show you the contents of chosen drive.
  Tip: When File Browser displays the drive's list you change the drive name here.
        To do so select drive and press F2 key or Rename button on File Manager Toolbar.

  Go Up
Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop. Other ways are:
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Click on the same button located on the left side of each Browser's label path or
double click on the Browser label path to take the same effect.

 Select All
 Selects all files and folders in the current active browser.

 Deselect
 Deselect all files and folders in the current active browser.

 Select Extension
  Selects all files that have the same file extension as currently selected file does.

 Create folder
You can create a directory by using the Create folder command. After you create a
directory, you can copy files and directories to it from other locations by using the
Move and Copy commands.
Newly created folder will have "New Folder" name and is ready to change its name.

  Cut
This command copies to memory all necessary information of selected files and
directories for the future Move files operation. Next, you can choose destination

folder in whichever browser you want. When you press on Paste  button then all
selected files and directories will be moved into active File Browser.

 Copy
This command copies to memory all necessary information of selected files and
directories for the future Copy files operation. Next, you can choose destination folder

in whichever browser you want. When you press on Paste  button then all selected
files and directories will be copied into active File Browser

 Paste
  Press this button to copy or move previously selected files into chosen folder.
  Working with Cut or Copy commands only.

Note: When source and destination folder's path is the same then copies of files are
made.

  New files will have "Copy of" in the begging of the file name included.
  Works only with Copy command, you cannot move files in the same browser

Tip: You can use Copy & Paste commands on the same File browser  to make a
duplicate file.

Direct Copy
This button includes two additional buttons

 Direct copy
This command copies one or more files or directories. You can copy a file or
directory to a different directory or disk.
It is more useful then using Copy / Paste separately.
By clicking on this button, you can directly copy all selected files or directories from
one browser to another.

 Copy As
This command copies all selected files and folders in the active browser to the
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destination. The difference between this command and the Direct Copy command is
that Copy As lets you give new names to the copied files automatically. During the
copy process, you will be prompted to enter a new name for file or folder that is
copied.

Note: You may click on a main Direct Copy button as well.

Direct Move
This button includes two additional buttons

 Direct move
Directly moves one or more files or directories to a different directory or disk.
This command is most useful then using Cut / Paste commands separately
By clicking on this button you can directly move files by one click.

 Move as
This command moves all selected files and folders in the active browser to the
destination. The difference between this command and the Direct Move command is
that Move As lets you give new names to the moved files automatically. During the
copy process, you will be prompted to enter a new name for file or folder that is
moved.

   See also Move

Note: You may click on a main Direct Move button as well.

 Delete
You can use File Manager to delete files and directories. By selecting multiple files or
directories, you can delete them at one time.  When you delete a directory, all of its
subdirectories and files are deleted.
    

Warning !
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or
directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. File deleted
by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software like for
e.g. Norton Unrease.

 Recycle Bin
This command moves selected files/folders to the Recycle Bin.
To remove them completely from your computer empty the Recycle Bin.
You can also empty the Recycle Bin using File Manager Browser
Use Go Up button until you see computer Desktop contents in the browser.

Double click on Recycle Bin icon, select files which you want to delete and click on 
delete button.
To restore files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can use either Window
system feature or File Manager. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File
Browser then select files that you want to restore.
Press right mouse button and press Restore from menu. All selected files should be
restored now.

  Rename
Select file or folders in the Browser then click this button to begin. Next, you can edit
the file or folder name.
You can rename any file or directory in File Manager.
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Be careful when you rename files. If you rename a file that your system requires, for
example, any file that has a .SYS extension, your system may not start or run
correctly. On drives formatted to use the Windows NT file system (NTFS), you must
have permission to rename a file or directory.

  Print
   This button has submenu with 3 buttons:

1   Print selected file
2   Folder list - Print files list of active browser
3   Directory content - Print files list of selected directory
More about printing you can find in the Print

  Search
  Opens Search  window. This window allows you to search for files and directories on your
  computer.

 Quick search
Opens a docked window where you can quick search for files within a source File
Browser or source 7 destination File Browser at once
Commands & Controls on the Quick Search window:

Search Active
Searching for files only in active File Browser
Search Both
Searching for files active File Browser and next in an inactive File Browser
Recurse
If checked then file seracher will do the recursive search, all folders within parent
folder will be searched, otherwise only parent folder is searched.
Auto Show
If checked and when the search finishes, then first file found will be automatically
ahown in active File Browser.
If not checked then to show the file in File Browser please clcik on the file name on
the Grid.

 Compare Folders
This command compares contents of two directories. If identical files are found, then they will be
selected in the File Manager Browsers.

 File Preview
   Opens a Preview window. When this window is opened and you click on a file on the File Browser
then preview of selected file will be generated.

See more about this feature here .

 Zip
   This command will create a zip archive that will include all files that you have selected in the active
File Browser.

 Extract
   Decompressing selected archive.

 Folder history
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These buttons allows switching back or forward to the previously selected directory.
In addition, you can choose any of 10 last paths from its drop down list.
To open that list click on the small button arrow. Program remembers last 10 directories shown.

3.3.4 Audio Tools Toolbar

3.3.4.1 Audio Tools Toolbar Overview

 

The following buttons are located on Audio Tools Toolbar:
Batch , Rename , Tag , Edit , Convert , Grab , Write , Play . Record

Each button has a submenu, which includes other commands.
To open submenus please click on a small arrow.

These buttons also can be clicked directly, by clicking on a button, you can start the main operation
that is associated
For example, you can:

· Select audio files on the File Browser and click the "Batch" button to start the batch operation.
· Select files on the File Browser and click the "Rename" button to rename them.
· Select audio files on the File Browser and click the "Tag" button to write tag data to them.
· Select audio files on the File Browser and click the "Edit" button to edit files.
· Select audio files on the File Browser and click the "convert" button to convert them to default

output file type.
· Select  audio track on the File Browser and click the "Grab" button to copy tracks to disk.
· You can files on the File Browser and click the "Write" button to write them to CD
· Select media files on the File Browser and click the "Play" button to start the playback
· Start audio recording

 Cancel
Special button, which appears visible only when you are performing Batch operation or execute
commands like File Renaming
Tagging, File Zipping or Un-Zipping or some other file operations.
If this button is visible then you can abort an operation by clicking on this button.
 Note:
 Some other features like CD Grabber, Audio Editor & Converter or CD Writer shows a Progress
window where you can cancel their progress.

28 27 27 27 31 27 27 27 27
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3.3.4.2 Batch Menu

File Audio Processor has a special Batch function built-in and when you run the Batch then program
will execute the following operations:

1. Rename all selected files at File Browsers
2. Convert files if Conversion during the Batch operation is selected
3. Tag files if Tagging during the Batch operation is selected

a) When Conversion is selected then the Tag data of source files will be conveyed to newly
converted files. In addition, on the end files will

 be tagged according to the Audio Tagger options.
b) When Conversion is not selected then files will be just tagged according to the Tagger

options.
4.   Batch Folder Action (Copy or Move files ). if Folder action during batch operation is

selected then files will be copied or moved to the destination File Browser

The Batch is working with one selected file or with all selected files / folders on the File Manager
Browser, it can work even with selected
completely hard drive.

The following buttons are available under a Batch button menu.

 Run Batch
Runs the Batch operation. All selected files will be processed according to the selection:

 Include File Renamer
 When is selected then program will include File Renaming  as a part of Batch operation.

 Include Audio Tagger
 When is selected then program will include Audio Tagging  as a part of Batch operation.

  Include Audio Converter
 When is selected then program will include Audio Converting  as a part of Batch operation.

 Batch Folder Action
This button has two sub buttons:

 Include Folder Action
 When is selected then program will include Folder Action as a part of Batch operation.
 In the result of this selection, selected files will be copied or moved to the destination folder.
Action copy/move
This selection determines what kind of action will be taken at the end of Batch process.
If button is unselected the files are Copied, otherwise will be Moved.

 View Log File
Click this button to view the log file of the last Batch operation.

Note:
While Bach is running, please do not change the File Browsers selection. It may cause program to
malfunction.
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3.3.4.3 Rename Menu

The following buttons are available under a Rename button.

 Run Renamer
 Runs the Rename operation.

 Auto Preview On/Off
 Two state button, when is selected then Auto Rename Preview feature is On
 Always when you click on a file in the File Browser or you changing selection to an another file by
pressing keyboard arrows, then on a Rename window, the Auto Preview text box will show you, the
new file name look.
 All of renamer's setting are applied, new file name is shown in the Auto Preview box in the real
time.
Note:
Even if this property is On it has effect only when File Renamer window is active.
In the Single Interface mode window must be active-visible, in other interface modes must have
been selected.

 Reset
Reloads File Renamer's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if rename is in progress.

 CDDB Rename
 This command allows to getting the information about CD from CDDB Grid and rename selected
files.
(previously copied CD tracks from CD to disk)

How to do:
1. First you have to get a CD info from a CDDB database. Use CD grabber for that purpose.
2. If you do not have CD tracks copied yet, use CD Grabber to copy CD tracks to the disk
3. Select tracks in the File Browser
4. Select a CD ( Tile row in the grid) in the CDDB grid ( at CD Grabber window )
5. Press this button to rename selected files. Make sure that tracks at File Browser are sorted in the
same direction as you have sorted
CDB tracks at CD Grabber

Notes:
1. This command will format the file names taken from CDDB Grabber's grid according to the File
Renamer's settings.
2. File names are taken from the first track at CDDB Grabber's grid of selected CDDB CD (if there is
more CD's returned then one)

 Playlist Rename
This command renames selected files in File Browser with the file names that are listed on the
Media Player's Playlist Grid
How to do:
1. First you have to have a playlist listed at Media Player's Playlist Grid
2. Select files in the File Browser you want to rename.
3. Click this button to rename selected files.
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Notes:
1. This command will format the file names taken from CDDB Grabber's grid according to the File
Renamer's settings.
2. File names are taken from the first row of the first selected playlist.

3.3.4.4 Tag Menu

 Run Audio Tagger
Runs Audio Tagger

 Audio Info Preview On/Off
Two state button, when is selected then Auto Info Preview is On
Always when you either click on a file in the File Browser or select an another file by pressing
keyboard arrows, then Audio Info window displays information about selected audio file and ID3 tag
info. (of all audio files supported by File Audio Processor)
Note:
1. Even if this property is On it has effect only when Audio Tagger window is active.
In the Single Interface mode window must be active-visible, in other interface modes must have
been selected.
2.   This property is useful for viewing tags from files, but please keep in mind that if selected, then
all tags data from previously opened will be replaced with new opened file data. Please switch this
off or exercise caution when you have some data already edited.

 Read Tag
Read audio & tag information from selected file. This is useful when you want to read Audio Info
and Auto Info Preview is Off.
How to do:
Select files in File Browser and click this button. Information from the first selected file will be read
and shown. To show another file's information, keep pressing this button, you may repeat the
process on all selected files.

 Reset
Reloads Audio Tagger's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if tagging is in progress.

 Favorite Comments
During reading the ID3 Tag's, Comment information is very often changed.
You can specify your favorite comment info in the Options and later by clicking this button set this
your comment into the Comment text box fast and easy.

3.3.4.5 Edit Menu

 Edit Audio File
 Runs Audio File Editor. All selected files will be edited using method that is selected at Audio Editor
window
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 Reset
Reloads Audio Editor's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if audio editing or converting is in progress.

 Edit In Visual Audio Editor
A selected audio file will be opened by Visual Audio Editor and ready to edit.

3.3.4.6 Convert Menu

  Convert
Click this button to start the Audio File Converter.
All selected files will be converted to the format selected at Audio Format  window as default
output format

This button has a submenu with the following buttons:
G721
G723
G726
MP3
Mp2
OGG
WAV
RAW
WMA
VOX

These buttons are the shortcuts to run Audio Converter and convert selected files to the specific
format.
For example if you want to convert all selected files to WMA click the WMA button to begin.

3.3.4.7 Grab Menu

 Copy CD Tracks
This command start copy selected CD tracks to disk. Equivalent of this Copy command is located
also at the CD Grabber's window.
All selected audio tracks will be extracted to the destination folder or the folder specified in Options.
Audio grabber use the CD drive selected on the CD Grabber's window.

  Eject
 This method opens the drive tray mechanism. Some drives, such as caddy type drives,
 do not use this command. Works with currently selected CD Rom drive on the CD Grabber's
window.

 Close Tray
This method closes the drive tray mechanism.
Works with currently selected CD Rom drive on the CD Grabber's window.

 Reset
Reloads CD Grabber's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
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This command will not execute if CD copying is in progress.

 Get CDDB Info
Retrieving CD tracks information from the Internet CDDB database.
When CD information is retrieved successful the all the information will be shown on the CD
Grabber's grid.

3.3.4.8 Write Menu

 Write to CD
If File Browser check mark on the CD-DVD Writer window is selected the all selected files will be
written to CD, otherwise
a Compilation Window  will be opened.

  Write Disc From ISO File
 Writes a raw ISO file to the disc.
The disc must be blank for this operation to succeed.
The ISO image must be a generic ISO image  file.
You can write ISO file generated by the other application like Nero.

 Erase Disc
 This button has a submenu with two buttons - Quick and Full Erase
 Erases the currently loaded re writable disc (CD-R type) in the drive. Using Quick Erase will erase
the
 program area of the disc, but not the actual data. Otherwise using Full Erase, the entire disc
 will be erased sector by sector. Using Full Erase can take about 15 minutes or more.

 Eject
 Eject the media of the currently opened drive (CDR drive), to open CD Rom drive
 use CD Grabber's  CD Rom tray command.

 Close Tray
 Closes the drive tray of the currently opened drive. (CDR drive), to close CD Rom drive use
 CD Grabber's CD Rom tray command.

 CD-DVD Disc Status
 This command will open a window in which you can see information about current CDR drive.
You can see also what is the disc status, status of last session and amount of free space that
remains on the disc.

 Reset
Reloads CD-DVD Writer's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if CD writing is in progress.

 Open CD-DVD Writer
 Opens a Compilation Window  when you can create a compilation of files that you want to write
 to disc. You can also import previous session, add files and execute more cd writing commands.
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3.3.4.9 Play Menu

Play Menu contains several commands designed to work with Media Player located at main software
window.

This menu is shown when you click on the Play button's small arrow.

Also the menu can be displayed when you click the right mouse button and when mouse is:
1. over Media Player button located at Windows Toolbar
2. over Playlist (if items are present)
3. over Video screen, if video playback is started

This menu has the following buttons & key shortcuts:

 Play - F4
Start the playback of selected media file. Depending on your settings Playlist Manager can use
Media Player  located on main software window or use standalone Multimedia Player .
You can select which of player you want to use as your default player in Main software window >
Audio Options menu > Player Type menu

Note: Why the playback sometimes will not start even the file is present?
Please check the path to file on within playlist, if you are running not registered version of File
Audio Processor then most likely the path is not entered in all playlist files.

Pause - F10
This will pause and resume media playback

Stop - F11
 Stops the playback

Previous Alt+Up Arrow
Looking for a file to play that is listed as previous in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and
that depends where from you have initiated the playback.

Next Alt+Down Arrow
Looking for a file to play that is listed as next in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.

Shuffle - Alt+F5
Instead of playing the media files in the order they appear in the playlist or File Browser, Media
Player will select a file at random to play.

Loop - Alt+F6
The playback of current file will go on and on until manually stopped.

List - Alt+F7
Media Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser, and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.

Multimedia Player
This button has a submenu with the following buttons:
Multimedia Player
Opens the Multimedia Player  window and start the playback of selected file or continue the
playback of currently played file.
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Note:
In opposite to the same command that is located at the Tools  toolbar, this command is
looking for a selected file to play or to continue current playback. If you use this command and
there is no file selected or playback is not started then you will receive a warning message.

Zoom In Ctrl+Up Arrow
Zoom Out Ctrl+Up Arrow
These commands resize video to fit the movie with the specific percent of the original size of the
video.

Original View
This command resize the Media Window to original size of the video.

Fit Ctrl+F
If this button is checked then the video will be resized automatically
to fit the Media window. Media window will be centered. It is recommended to have it checked
for the better playback preview.

Full Screen
Opens a file to play in full screen mode.

Playlist
This button has a submenu with the following buttons:

New playlist
Creates new empty playlist, you can start to add a files from Browser to the new playlist.
There is no need to use this command, playlist are created automatically when you are adding file
from browser anyway,
however is added as users requested it.

Add
Add selected media files in the File Browser to the playlist. The program will scan you selection
for supported media files.
You can select entire folders are well, the search is recursive.
How the files are being added:
· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is selected then

1. All media files will be added to that playlist.
2. All playlist files like .m3u .asx etc (they contents) will be added to that playlist too.

· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is NOT selected, or there is no playlist at
all then
1. All media files beside playlist files will be added to an Unnamed playlist.
2. Playlist media files like .m3u etc  will be loaded as separate playlist.

Note: You can deselect the playlist by clicking whenever on the Playlist Control background area

Add as New
Add selected files as new playlist.

Remove All
Removes all items from the playlist grid

Remove Selected
Removes selected songs or entire playlist from grid
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Save
Saves current playlist to the disk

Save as
Saves current playlist to the disk under the new name

Rename
Rename selected playlist.
You can rename the playlist in two ways
1. Select the playlist title row and click the Rename button. Input dialog will be shown, where you
can type the new playlist name.
2. Double click on any cell with current playlist name and edit the playlist name manually.
   Press Enter key and the name will be changed.
Notes:
After changing playlist's name the playlist becomes unsaved.

Show in browser
Finds and shows in the File Browser selected file at the playlist

Refresh
Refreshes the playlist contents, mostly used for clearing the playlist view after path checking or to
refresh the playback time information.

Validate
Has submenu with 2 buttons:
Check - You can check whether media file psychically does exist on hard drive or not. If file
does not exists then, current playlist cell will be painted in red color or shown in bold font
(depends on currently grid style used).
Select - This will select all files, which does not exists on hard drive. After that you can remove
them from the playlist by clicking the Remove Selected button

 Reset
Reloads Media Player window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if playback is in progress.

3.3.4.10 Record Menu

 Start Recorder
Click this button to start the Audio Recorder.
This command will make the recorder ready to use.
Only output audio file is created at this moment, no writing process is started yet.
Before clicking this button, you may select an existing file in the File Browser.
If file is not selected then Audio Recorder will ask you to set the output file name.

 Start Write
Click this button to start writing recorded audio data to file.
If Audio recorder is already started (See Start Record command above) then recorded data is
written to file immediately.
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If is not started yet this command will start recorder itself and start write recorded data to file.

 Pause
Pauses the writing process to output file.
This do not pauses the Audio Recorder though, so you can resume writing at any moment you
wish.

 Stop
Stops the writing process to file and stops the Audio Recorder

 Reset
Reloads Audio Recorder's window. This will reinitialize entire feature.
This command will not execute if audio recording is in progress.

3.3.5 Interface & Tools Toolbar

The following buttons are located on this toolbar:

Interface
This button has a submenu, which includes other commands.
To open a submenu please click on a small arrow.
The following commands are available:

Single Interface
Sets interface of Client Area to show File Manager & one of major features window only.
Multiple Document Interface
Sets interface of Client Area to show File Manager & more then one of major features windows.
Client Area will be set to work in MDI mode
Tabbed Document Interface
Sets interface of Client Area to show File Manager & more then one of major features windows.
Client Area will be set to work in tabbed MDI mode
Arrange

Arranges all of the visible windows within the main client area.
Cascade Cascades all non-minimized windows
Tile Horizontal Tiles all non-minimized windows  horizontally.
Tile Vertical Tiles all non-minimized windows vertically
Note:
Works only with interface that is set to Multiple Document Interface

 Browser
If selected then the third File Browser is visible. This browser will split the pane of First Browser and
will be placed on the bottom
of the first browser window. If unselected becomes invisible and the role of destination browser
goes the second browser.
Please see the File Browsers  topic for more information and tutorial.

 Audio Format and rest of buttons
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These commands are the links to open other features of File Audio Processor like
Audio Format
Picture Viewer
Search & Replace
Visual Audio Editor
ID3 Tag Editor
Mini Media Player
Playlist Manager
Audio Information
CDDB Database
Text To Audio
CD-DVD Writer Compilation window
Media Library

3.3.6 Drives toolbar

This toolbar is build in the runtime. That means that the during program startup
list of the available drives on the system is created.
This toolbar includes a drive buttons along with the drive letters.

The very first button is a Root button. This button sets the root path of the current File Browser's
path.

Drive buttons allows you a quick drive change by clicking with the mouse on a button.

Example picture.

3.3.7 Windows Toolbar

Is located by default between as the last of toolbars, just above the Client Area.

With Single Interface
You can switch between program windows by clicking on the one of the buttons visible above.

With Multiple Document Interface
Activates the window and brings it to the front of other windows. If window was not present within
interface then will be opened.

With Tabbed Document Interface
This toolbar becomes invisible, you can switch between program windows by clicking directly on the
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tab caption.
Instead of this toolbar a new button named "Windows" will appear on the left side of Interface &
Tools toolbar.
You may use "Windows" buttons to load a new window if necessary.

Note:
When mouse is over a button, by pressing the right mouse button you can open a local popup
menu.

3.3.8 Customization Dialog

Customize Toolbars Windows allows you to customize toolbar. To open this window click:
The last small button (arrow)on the toolbar, next click Customize button.

Toolbars Page
Toolbars list
This list displays a list of all menubars and toolbars within the application. You can use the check
box that appears to the left of each toolbars name to toggle the it's visibility. Note: Menubars
cannot be hidden, so their check boxes always appear disabled.  New
You can click this button to create a new custom toolbar. A new visible toolbar is created as
Floating.
Rename
Use this button to rename a custom toolbar. Only custom toolbars can be renamed in this manner.
Delete
User this button to delete a custom toolbar. Only custom toolbars can be deleted in this manner.
Reset
Use this button to restore a built-in toolbars default layout.
Notes: Only original/customized toolbars can be reset.
Do not reset Drives or Favorites toolbars!. These are special toolbars, reset and customization
may cause unexpected
software behaviour.

Commands Page
Categories
The categories list shows a list of all Category objects present in the layout. Click on category name
to show
all commands that belong to selected Category.
Commands
The commands list shows a list of all commands that belong to the selected category. You can drag
and drop commands
from this list on to both built-in and custom toolbars.
Description
You can click this button to show a balloon window that describes the purpose of the selected
command.
Modify Selection Menu
You can click the Modify selection button to show the selected button object's run-time
customization menu.
If this button is disabled you can click right mouse button over an toolbar's button.
Menu, which will be opened allows you to change the button's caption and even allow edit or
change image.
All commands that are available under Modify selection menu:
Reset
Resets the selected button to its default state.
Delete
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Deletes the selected button.
Name
Changes the caption displayed for the selected button.
Copy Button Image
Copies the image being used by the button to the clipboard.
Paste Button Image
Replaces the image being used by the button with the one on the clipboard.
Reset Button Image
Resets the image being used by the button to the one supplied by the Command object it is
representing.
Edit Button Image
Opens the Image Edit Box
Change Button Image
Changes the image being used by the button to of one of the standard images provided by the run-
time customization dialog.  Default Style
Text Only (Always)
Text Only (in Menus)
Image and Text
Changes the caption display style of the selected button.
Begin A Group
Marks the button object as being the first control in a logical group.

Options Page
Large Icons
Use this button to specify that buttons that appear on toolbar toolbars will be twice the size as
normal.
Show Screen Tips on toolbars
Click this button to specify whether tool tips are shown for toolbars.
Show shortcut keys in Screen Tips
Click this button to specify whether tool tips contain shortcut key assignments.
Menu animations
Click this button to specify how menus are animated when they open.
  
See Online Video Presentation

3.4  File Manager Browsers

3.4.1 File Manager Browsers

Overview
File Audio Processor comes with complete built-in File Manager.
File Manager has three main File Browsers.
Such features as Multimedia Player, Mini Player, Playlist Manager, Link Validator, Media Library have
its own File Browser.
File Browser allows you to browse your computer, select files, open selected files etc.

Each File Browser can display files in 5 styles:

· Icon - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below it.
· List - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in

columns.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/Toolbars.htm
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· Report - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in
columns.
In this mode browser has four columns, which shows the file names, size, type of file date and
time of last change

· SmallIcon - Each item appears as a small icon with the label to the right of it.
· Thumbnails - Each item appears as a large (120 x 120 pixel) icon with a label below it.
     For some file types, the icon will represent the content of the file. For example, ".BMP" files will

show
     a 120x120 version of their image as the thumbnail. Early versions of Windows don't support

thumbnails.
     In such cases the file's icon is displayed in the 120x120 pixel frame.

You can set view style in the main program View menu

1. First File Browser of the File Manager is always visible.
2. Second Browser is visible in File Browser window, this browser is not always  visible.
    To make this Browser visible/active you need click on the Browser button located at
Windows Toolbar
3. Additional Third File Browser can be opened at the bottom of the Second File Browser.
   To open this Browser you need click on the Browser button located at
Interface & Tools Toolbar
   When the Third Browser is opened you can use it as source or destination browser as well
4. Other File Browsers are visible on the left side of Zip Archiver, Multimedia Player, Playlist
Manager,
   CD Compilation, Media Library or Mini Player window.

Buttons
File Browsers very often will have the following buttons and controls:

 Go Up button.
Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.

Drive combo box
The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box. Use this control to set  File
Browser path. The Drives control and File Browser work together and keep each other's display
synchronized. This combo box is usually located above of the File Browser pane.

 Set As Destination
This commands sets selected File Browser as destination browser.

Activations
Only one File Browser may be an active/source browser
To make a browser active you may:
1. Click on a Path Label
2. Click whenever within browser area, selecting a file makes a browser active automatically.

Only one File Browser can be an inactive/destination browser.
When selecting browser they work in conjunction between themselves. Selecting inactive browser
will make one active and vice versa.
However File Audio Processor have three File Browsers.
If three File Browsers are visible then you may select the destination browser by clicking on Set As
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Destination  button.

Notes:
You can drag and drop files between any visible File Browser.
All File Browsers shares the same properties and have the same functionality.
Many of File Audio Processor features supports Drag & Drop method. You can select files
in the File Browser, Drag them and drop onto other control (for example an Grid) to play or view
files for example.

See also Shortcuts

See Online Video Presentation

3.4.2 Path Labels

Example picture

Path Labels are located at the top of the File Browsers  window.
These labels shows the current File Browser's Folder path and shows the File Browser Status.

The File Browser Status may be:
· Active

Path Label will be painted in 'Active Title Bar' system color. Usually it is a blue color.
When File Browser is active that means that it is a Source File Browser.

· Inactive
Path Label will be painted in 'Inactive Title Bar' system color. Usually it is a shadowed blue color.
When File Browser is active that means that it is a Destination File Browser.

· Not Used
Path Label will be painted in 'Inactive Border Bar' system color. Usually it is a gray color.
When File Browser is not used that means that it is not  source nor destination File Browser.

 Go Up
Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.

Tips:
Double clicking on the Path Label will execute as Go Up command. - go to the parent directory.
Pressing right mouse button when mouse is over Path Label will open a popup menu.

3.5 Status Bar

A Status bar  provides a way through which programs displays various kinds of status data
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Left the smallest panel displays only three information

Ready - When program is in idle state or just finished doing something.
Status - During of execution of an command, also when some action is not finished

successfully or to show warning info.
Error - An action was finished unsuccessful, incomplete. Error messages that does not

requires end user interaction.

Other panels displays a variety of program information, like for example if an operation finished
successfully or how many files was processed.

The last part of the Status Bar, right next to the last panel is a Grip control, this is area used for
manual window resize. You can place a mouse button over there and resize the window by holding
left mouse button and moving mouse altogether.

3.6 Progress

A Progress window is shown during:
1. Audio Converting & Audio Editing
2. CD Grabbing
3. CD Writing
This window has two progress bars that will display you visually a progress of currently selected
operation.

The controls that they appear on the window:
Audio Editor, Cd Grabber, CD-DVD-Writer
File Audio Processor can work in the multitasking mode, if more then one operation is pending then
you can see the progress of an operation by clicking on one of the buttons above.

 On Top
Sets the window to stay on top of all opened windows. By default it is set to Top.
This button is visible only when Progress window is floating.

 Cancel button
You can abort an operation by clicking on this button.
Notes:
During a execution of an audio editing command software use some power of your computer.
Therefore these buttons may not respond to you at once.
For examples
CD Writing requires some to time to cancel the writing.
Opened files needs to be closed.
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This command will not cancel an erase operation, a closing disc operation, raw ISO file creation or a
caching files operation during CD burn.

File Progress
This progress bar will display a progress of operation performed on a single file

Total Progress
This progress bar will display a total progress of operation performed on all selected files

Below progress bars there are three panels, which will show you:
1. Name of a file that currently is being edited.
2. Number of a file that is currently being edited.
3. Total number of selected files to edit.

A Progress window can be docked to the bottom of the parent window or float over other windows.
To have a progress window docked or floating please select its option in Options > Interface

3.7 Customize Key Shortcuts

Key shortcuts may be customized by you. You can assign any key you want.
Each of software toolbars has at the end a special button. This button appears as small
arrow. We will refer to it as the last button.

To change shortcuts please follow the following steps:
1. Click on toolbar's last button
2. Click on Add or Remove buttons button
3. Click the Customize button
4. Customize window opens. Click Options tab
5. Click Keyboard button
6. Customize Keyboard dialog box opens.

   The customize keyboard dialog box is used by users of application to customize command hokey
assignments.

Categories
Displays the list of commands categories.
Commands
Displays the list of available commands within the selected category that support hot keys.
Press new shortcut key
When this edit control has the focus, the user can enter a new hokey combination to assign to the
selected command.
Currently assigned to
Displays the command, if any, the new hokey combination is currently assigned to.
Current keys
Displays the list of hot keys currently assigned to the selected command.
Description
Displays the description text for the currently selected command.
Assign
Assigns the selected hokey combination to the selected command.
Remove
Removes the selected hokey combination from the selected command.
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Remove All
Removes all assigned hokey combinations from the selected command.
Close
Closes the dialog box.

Notes:
The key customization works only when option Remember toolbar's layout  is checked in the
Options window.
Also you may lose your customization when new version of File Audio Processor becomes available
and include new toolbar build.

3.8 Visualization Controls

File Audio Processor have a set of visualization controls and they are for representation of audio
data in the process of playback or recording.

Playback Visualization
A control above is visible on Media Player & Multimedia Player window.
It is intended to show the visualization playback of audio files. However File Audio Processors not a
video software it can also show the visualization of video playback but you must set some of sound
card properties at Media Player window.

Recording Visualization
A control above is visible on Audio  Recorder window.  This will show the captured audio data.

3.9 Grids

3.9.1 Grid

File Audio Processor has several Grid controls, which shares the same features and capabilities.
These Grids are full featured hierarchical grid controls.

We will learn about the grid using Searcher's grid as a sample grid.

Please note that some program's grids will not display all features that are available to use.
That depends whether an feature is necessary to use or not.

Toolbar buttons:
The following button will appear on several toolbars:

 Grid management buttons
Save & Load the Grid data
Please see more about this button in the Grid Save  topic
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 Group by - box
 Shows or hides grid's group by - box
The group-by box is a rectangle area at the top of the grid into which a user can drop one or more
column headers.

To enable group-by box press this  button. When an program Grid supports this feature then this
button will appear on toolbar.

 Expand
 Click on this button if you want to expand or collapse an selected group.

Grid Interface:

Row
1. Row display in its cells data of grid columns.
2. Collection of grid rows can be hidden when an group is collapsed.
3. The grid displays a cell tip when the user pauses with the mouse pointer over the grid for the
period of time.
4. A few program's grids have a special cells, which allows to show more information's in a special
drop down window.
When you click on a row cell and special arrow button appears then you may open that window by
clicking on arrow button.

Column headers
Each of grid's column has a column header. Column header's caption displays a column name. You
can place mouse on over a column header (click and hold left mouse button) and drag & drop
column header into the group-by box. After that grid will automatically group that column data. You
can drop more column headers into drop by - box. You may sort column by clicking on the column
heading. Small arrows will appear on the right side of the header caption, these arrows shows you
the sort direction.

Group heading row
When grid is grouped then each group has a group heading row.
Group heading row has inside a rows collection associated with a group.

   When you adding more then one group to a grid, then top level group heading row will have inside
an another group heading row.

Too see or hide all group rows you can expand or collapse a group heading row either by double
click on an group heading row or click on small Expand button. This row caption will show you a
group name (column caption) and finally the data name (cells data), which represents how column
is grouped.

See Online Video Presentation

3.9.2 Grid - Save

You can:
· Save & load a grid data in the .xml and .csv format.
· Excel export: Grid view and data can be exported to Excel worksheets natively
  without the need for Excel. Almost all of Grids data can be exported like Media
Library and more.
· Choose a type of grid data in the Open dialog box, but default is xml format.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/Grid.htm
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· Load and save a grid layout, grid layout file format is .bgl. Grid's layout can be automatically
saved and loaded

each time during the software startup. Please see Options for more information.
The layout can contain complete grid state including simple properties, column definitions, group
definitions, filters, styles, style conditions and value items. In some cases for better performance
you may use this method.

Notice: Grid is using "^" sign as a cell separator. Be aware of this.
When an cell includes such sign, we recommending to remove it from cell data,
because during loading the grid data, columns order might be messed up.

  Grid Management
This button appears on several software toolbars
It has a few sub buttons:
 1. Load data - Loads previously saved grid data
 2. Save data - Saves current grid data to a disk.
 3. Export to Excel - Export grid view and data to Microsoft Excel
 3. Export as CSV - Exports a grid data as comma separated value text file.
                             Data exported as CSV can be read back by many other programs for example
Microsoft Excel

or any other office software that support delimited data.
 4. Export as HTM - Exports a grid data as an htm web page.
 5. Print - Printing the grid's data

You can load the following formats of data into the grid:
  .xml - Default format for saving and loading the grid data
  .csv -  Each cells are separated by comma (,)
  .bgl - The grid layout

Grid data can be saved in the following formats
   .xml - Default format for saving and loading the grid data
   .csv -  Each cells are separated by comma (,)
   .htm - As an web page
   .slx -   Exported to Excel

Grid's layout can be saved in the only one default format: .bgl

4 Audio Tools & Features

4.1 Audio Editor

4.1.1 Audio Editor Overview

To display the Audio Editor window simply click on a  button located at the last
toolbar.

With Audio Editor you can edit and transform an audio file.
You can directly apply to a file various of audio effects or filters.
Join one or more audio files together. Trim or Split the files.
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Audio Editor supports the following audio formats:
· MP3
· MP2
· WMA
· WAV PCM
· Compressed WAV (GSM, ADPCM, and others)
· VOX (Dialogic ADPCM)
· RAW
· G.726
· G723
· G721
· Ogg Vorbis.

General information:

1. Some of the audio editor methods are very advanced and may crash the File Audio Processor or
produce useless output files

if audio editor's properties are set improperly. Please refer to specific method's topic for more
detailed information before applying effect to a file.

2. Remember that File Audio processor creates new output audio file that you can locate it in the
destination File Browser.

The original file remains intact so you can safely try audio editing methods.

3. Do not overwrite nor delete your source files unless you are sure that the output files are in good
quality.

4. Audio Editor is working in multitasking mode, that means that you can edit audio and record or
play other files in the same time.

Please be aware that multitasking requires a little more memory and faster processor.

Audio Editor Controls:

On Audio Editor Window you can choose one of the available editor methods from a drop down list
This list is located at the top of Audio Editor window next to Edit button. On the picture below it has
a Trim File selected.

 Edit
 Runs Audio Editor. All selected files will be edited in accordance to selected method/filter.

Convert
Runs Audio Converter. All selected files will be converted to the format that is actually set as output
at the Audio Format  window

In Source Browser
 By default File Audio Processor is editing selected files in the active-source File Browser and writing
output files (edited copy)
 to the inactive-destination File Browser or folder that is specified at Options (Editor output
folder).
 In this way you can be sure that you will have original files remains intact.
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 You can change this by selecting this check mark. In this case program will send a copy of edited
files to the active File Browser.
The source file may be chosen to be overwritten if already exists.

If In Source Browser check mark is selected
You should not apply any of Audio Edit methods to the source files and overwrite them unless you
are sure how the particular audio method works.
It is recommended to chose always NO in the dialog window. In this case a new file is created, and
you will able to make some tests or other modifications if necessary.
Options set at Editor output folder are suspended when check mark is selected.

Original Parameters
By default when you are editing a file File Audio Processor is creating a copy of edited file in a
format that actually set at Audio Format  window.
For example:
1.) if you will attempt to apply audio method to an MP3 file and you have set WAV as general
output file then the
source MP3 file will be edited and converted to WAV file with the parameter as are set for WAV at
Audio Format  window.

2.) if you will attempt to apply audio method to an MP3 file and you have set MP3 as general
output file then the
source MP3 file will be edited and converted to MP3 file with the parameter as are set for MP3 at
Audio Format  window.

You can change this behaviour by selecting this check mark.
If selected then program will try to
· create output file with the same parameters like the source file does have.
· create output file in the same audio format like the input or source file is.

If program will not be able to create the output file with exact parameters then:
a) The output file will be in the same format as the source file ( regardless of Audio Format
output file type property)
b) Parameters for source file type that are specified at Audio Format  window will be used.

If not selected then the output file is created as is specified at Audio Format  window

 Notes:
This option has no effect with all of Audio Editor methods.
This option will not work with all audio files. Not all of audio file parameters can be obtained from a
audio file correctly.
It is easier to create audio file then get all information about it later.
Some files like RAW, VOX (G72x series) does not have a file header written during the file creation,
thus is impossible to get all of its information correctly.
Even a files with the header like MP3 VBR files may not return all information correctly, for example
if someone had mp3-vbr file created
without writing vbr header to file property set, then even  File Audio Processor will not able to read
all of file information.
Multichannel files  profiles has too many parameters to obtain that it is impossible to recreate the
exact the same file.
In summary this option has no guaranteed effect on the following files :
a) MP3 (VBR only), OGG (VBR only), RAW, G72x series,
b) VOX, WAV-DSP which have only one default parameters
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How to start edit audio files:
1. In the active File Manager Browser select the files that you want to edit.
   You may select the whole folders and even drives. File Audio Processor will search
    only for those files that are supported.
2. At the Audio Editor window from the Audio Edit Methods drop down list select one of available
methods or filters.
   If chosen method has an options to set, then appropriate options tab will be shown where you
will be able to set the properties.
3. To start the audio editing process you may:
    Click Edit button located at the Audio Editor's window
    Click Edit button located at the Audio Tools toolbar
    Click Edit Audio Files button located at the Audio Tools > Edit menu toolbar.

Filters Formulas   - Advanced information's about the filters

See Online Video Presentation

4.1.2 Audio Converter

With built-in Audio Converter you can directly convert an audio file from one format to another
format.
CONVERSION IS DONE IN-THE-FLY WITHOUT CREATING ANY TEMPORARY FILES.
Audio Converter is a part of Audio Editor feature.

Audio Converter supports the following audio formats:
· MP3
· MP2
· WMA
· WAV PCM
· Compressed WAV (GSM, ADPCM, and others)
· VOX (Dialogic ADPCM)
· RAW
· G.726
· G723
· G721
· Ogg Vorbis.

How to convert audio files:
There are several ways to convert files:

First Way
·  In the active File Manager Browser select the files that you want to convert.
 You may select the whole folders and even drive. File Audio Processor will search only for those
files that are currently supported.
·  Click one of the following buttons to begin:
Convert button located at Audio Tools toolbar
Convert button located at Audio Editor window
Selected files will be converted to the output format set at Audio Format  window
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Second Way
·  In the active File Manager Browser select the files that you want to convert.
 You may select the whole folders and even drive. File Audio Processor will search only for those
files that are currently supported.
·  At Audio Tools menu, from submenu of Convert button choose a audio output format to

begin.

Third Way
·  In the active File Manager Browser select the files that you want to convert.
 You may select the whole folders and even drive. File Audio Processor will search only for those
files that are currently supported.
·  From Audio Edit Methods drop down list  select "Convert"
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following option to set:
Normalize:

·  Click one of the following buttons to begin :
Convert button located at Audio Tools toolbar
Convert button located at Audio Editor window
Selected files will be converted to the output format set at Audio Format  window

Notes:
   You can change/set audio file output format by using Audio Format  window.
   Each audio format has different options. Depending on the format you are converting to, you can
select different frequencies,
   channels, bits per sample, and bit rates.
   Some of audio files like RAW VOX G726 are without the header thus is impossible to define their
parameters correctly.
   If you will convert these files to another format and in the result output file is bad you can set the
Input Frequency manually.

  
By default the program is converting selected files to the destination browser, creating a copy of the
source file,
if you want to convert to source browser you may to check In Source Browser check mark,
or you can also set a different options like: set a special output folder, for more information please
see Audio Editor  options topic.

Audio Converter can be also used as a part of program's Batch operation. You may include audio
conversion into batch mode by checking Batch check mark. In this case when program is
performing batch operation the following rules is applied:
All the settings regarding converter destination folder are suspended, program will use source
(active) browser path as a default path. It means that all the source files are overwritten after
conversion of file is successfully completed.

4.1.3 Audio Editor Methods

4.1.3.1 Add File

Add File
This command adding one source file to the series of other selected files.

How to add one file to the others
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· Choose Add File from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

File To Add: (text box)
Here you can set the path to the source file. This file will be added to all other selected files.
This text box contains small button with the folder picture, if you select a file in a File Browser
and click on this button then
the path of selected file will be entered into a text box. You do not have to type the path
manually.
Now you can select in the File Browser files to which the source file will be added to.

Position:
Select where the source file should be added. There are two possibilities:
In the beginning of file - Source file will be inserted in the beginning of all selected files
At the end of files -  Source file will be added to the end of selected files

· In active File browser select files you want to add source file to.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.2 Add Noise

This method will add a noise signal to an audio file
It helps to eliminate the problems of distortion caused by gating signals that are part of the
foreground audio signal, and the problem of sustained notes being suddenly killed by the noise
gate.

How to do:

· Choose Add Noise from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Amp db:
Amplitude of noise signal, it varies from -92 db to 0.
Default value is -30 dB
Amplitude = -92 is equal to least noise signal,
Amplitude = 0 is equal to most noise  signal
Type:
Select a type of noise: White noise or Gaussian noise

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
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4.1.3.3 Amplify

Changes the amplitude of the audio file

This method effect is equal to volume control that is the controlling of the amplitude of the signal
by varying the attenuation of the input signal. However, an active volume control will have the
ability to increase the volume (i.e.. amplify the input signal) as well as attenuating the signal.
Volume controls are useful for placing between effects, so that the relative volumes of the different
effects can be kept at a constant level. However, most, if not all effects have volume controls built-
in, allowing the user to adjust the volume of the output with the effect on relative to the volume of
the unaffected signal (when the effect is off).

How to do:

· Choose Amplify from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Amplification:
If Amplify = 100, then audio array isn't changed.
If Amplify > 100 then Volume of audio is increased, otherwise if lower <100 then it is decreased
Options: Amplification coefficient in percent.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.4 Band Pass Filter

Applies a Band Pass Filter to the audio file

The Band Pass filter consists of a Low Pass and a High Pass combined together, so it allows the
frequencies falling within a certain range.
The Band Pass filter will act like a Low Pass and a High Pass together: it will pass only the
frequencies falling within a certain range.

 How to do:

· Choose Band Pass Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
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· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information

4.1.3.5 Chorus

Applies the Chorus effect to the audio file
The Chorus effect is a modification of a Flanger method

The chorus effect is so named because it makes the recording of a vocal track sound like it was
sung by two or more people singing in chorus. This is achieved by adding a single delayed signal
(echo) to the original input

The Chorus differs from the Flanger  in only a couple of ways. One difference is the amount of
delay that is used.
The Delay Rate in a Chorus are larger than in a Flanger, usually somewhere between 20 ms. and
30 ms. (the Flanger's delay usually
ranges from 1 ms. to 10 ms.) This longer delay doesn't produce the characteristic sweeping sound
of the Flanger.
The Chorus also differs from the Flanger in that there is generally no feedback used.

How to do:

· Choose Chorus from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Delay Rate
Rate of delay. Varies from 0 (there isn't delay) to 100 (delay is 20 ms). This property specifies the
delay when a chorus signal is added to original audio signal.

Mix Depth
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and the wet
(wet = 100 - dry).
In the other words by specifying this property you can set the balance between volume of chorus
signal and original signal.

Decay
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

Sweep Depth
The sweep depth determines how wide the sweep is in terms of delay time, in percent. Varies
from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect).

Sweep Rate
This parameter refers to the frequency of flanging. Varies from 0 to 100, in percent.

Sweep Phase
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Phase of delay, in radian.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

For more information about chorus effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Chorus/

4.1.3.6 Compressor

Applies the Compressor effect to the audio file, Reduces the dynamic range of the signal.

A compressor is basically a variable gain device, where the amount of gain used depends on the
level of the input. In this case, the gain will be reduced when the signal level is high which makes
louder passages softer, reducing the dynamic range.
This effect equals dynamic volume regulator. This behavior is opposite to that of the Expander.

Compressor lets you limit or compress the dynamic range of a sample so that the perceived
loudness is kept below a defined limit, or so that the waveform overall dynamic range is kept at
roughly the same level. Applying amplification after compressor gives the same result as
normalization.

 How to do:

· Choose Compressor from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Threshold
Certain level for threshold, in db. Varies from -92 to 0. Default is -30.
Rate
Rate of mixing signals, in percent. Varies from 1 (minimal effect) to 100 (maximal effect). Default
rate value is 50.
RMS
Time for root-mean-square calculation, in ms. Usually RMS time is equal to 10 ms

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

For more information about compression effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Compression/

4.1.3.7 Delay

Applies the Delay effect to the audio file.
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Delay is an echo effect that replays what you have played one or more times after a period of time.
It's something like the echoes you might hear shouting against a wall.

 How to do:

· Choose Delay from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Time
Delay time, in milliseconds.
Depth
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and
the wet (wet = 100 - dry).
Decay
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

    For more information about delay effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Delay

4.1.3.8 Delete Silence

Deletes silence from audio file.

How to delete silence:

· Choose Delete Silence from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Threshold
 Maximal silence level, Certain level for threshold, in decibels. Varies from -92 to 0.
Default value is -16 dB
Attack Time
For volume increase, in millisecond. Usually the value of Attack Time property is much less that
Release Time.
Release Time
For volume decrease, in milliseconds.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin
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If signal is below the Threshold for more than Attack Time, beginning of that spot in the audio will
be considered beginning of silence.
If signal is above the Threshold for more than Release Time, beginning of that spot in the audio will
be considered end of silence.
Silence Definition
For very quiet high quality audio, the Threshold value will be lower (like -60dB). For noisier audio,
the value may be much higher (like -30dB).
If audio is above this given threshold for more than the number of milliseconds given, audio will be
considered valid, and not silence. Use higher values for Release Time to ignore short periods of
audio (like clicks, static, or other noise). If this value is too high however (above 200ms), short
words may be skipped.
Use much less values for Attack Time than Release Time.

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.9 DirectX

This method allows you to apply pre installed DirectX filters to the audio file.

 How to do:

· Choose DirectX from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following option to set:

Filters
 List of pre installed DirectX filters on your computer

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:

This method works only with one file. When you run Audio Editor then DirectX filter will display its
own property window.
Applies the Delay effect to the audio file.

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
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4.1.3.10 Envelope

Applies the Envelope effect to the audio file.

Gives you control over what parts of the audio data array are amplified or inverted (negative
values), and by how much according to the data in Envelope Array. This method allows to set
individual amplification factors for every individual sample in the audio data array.

 How to do:

· Choose Envelope from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Factor
Sample values of the amplification factor
 2  - Represents 100% (normal) amplification
 1 - Takes no effect
 0.5 - Decreases the current sample value 
 0 - Represents full attenuation (silence) 
 -1 - Inverts the current sample value 
 -2 - Inverts and amplifies the current sample value to 100%

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.11 Equalizer

Applies the equalizing effect to the audio file.

Equalization (EQ) is the process of boosting or cutting certain frequency components in a signal.
Equalization is an effect that allows to control the frequency response of the output signal. You can
boost or cut certain frequency bands to change the output sound to suit their tastes. It is usually
performed with a number of band pass filters all centered at different frequencies (outside each
other's frequency band), and the band pass filters have controllable gain.
Equalization can be used to enhance bass and/or treble.

 How to do:

· Choose Equalizer from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page with equalizer control will be shown:

Slide the equalizer slider up or down to change the values.
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· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
· Audio sound volume varies from -92 to 0. And therefore the gain (or audio volume change) can

varies from -92 to 92.
The (-15, 15) and (-20, 20) ranges is the most popular and used ranges, because in the most cases
there is no need to cut the frequency outside.
It is required only slightly to decrease or increase the volume of the audio sound of the selected
frequency.
· You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
· You can change the equalizer control appearance in the Options window
· For more information about equalization effect see: http://www.harmony-

central.com/Effects/Articles/Equalization/

4.1.3.12 Expander

Applies the Expander effect to the audio file.

The expander is a type of dynamic processor. The expander is essentially an amplifier with a
variable gain control
As the name implies, it increases the dynamic range of a signal such that low level signals are
attenuated while the louder portions are neither attenuated or amplified. This behavior is opposite
to that of the Compressor.

How to do:

· Choose Expander from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Threshold
Certain value for threshold, in db. Varies from -92 to 0.
Rate of expansion
Varies from 1 (minimal effect) to 100 (maximal effect), in percent.
RMS
Time for root-mean-square calculation, in ms. Usually RMS time is equal to 10 ms

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

For more information about expansion effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Expansion/ 
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4.1.3.13 Fade

Applies the Fade effect to the audio file.

Creates a fading in (soft to loud) or fading out (loud to soft) effect in the audio files.
The file will be linearly faded from starting magnitude Left to ending magnitude Right.

How to do:

· Choose Expander from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Left
Starting value percent, from 0 to 100.
Right
Ending value percent, from 0 to 100

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
· Default value is 100% that means no changes.
· You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

The Fade method operates entirely in the memory!!. Please be aware that editing a file 5MB size to
example, will require 5 MB memory free to complete the operation. If no memory if available then
the file swapping may occur, which will slow down the editing a little.

If you need to fade a part of file only, please use Visual Audio Editor instead.

4.1.3.14 Flanger

Applies the Flanger effect to the audio file.
Flanging is created by mixing a signal with a slightly delayed copy of itself, where the length of the
delay is constantly changing.

Flanging is a special case of the chorus effect: it is created in the same way that chorus is created.
Typically, the delay of the echo for a flanger is varied between 0ms and 5ms at a rate of 0.5Hz. In
days gone by, flanging used to be created by sound engineers who put their finger onto the tape
reel's flange, thus slowing it down. Two identical recordings are played back simultaneously, and
one is slowed down to give the flanging effect.

How to do:

· Choose Flanger from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Delay Rate
Rate of delay. Varies from 0 (there isn't delay) to 100 (delay is 20 ms).
Mix Depth
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The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and the wet
(wet = 100 - dry).
Decay
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.
Sweep Depth
The sweep depth determines how wide the sweep is in terms of delay time, in percent. Varies
from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect).
Sweep Rate
This parameter refers to the frequency of flanging. Varies from 0 to 100, in percent.
Sweep Phase
Phase of delay, in radian.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

For more information about flanging effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Flanging

4.1.3.15 FFT Filter

Applies the FFT (Fast Fourier Filter) to the audio file.

 How to do:

· Choose FFT Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following control:

 

It represents the graphic nature of the FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) Filter. You can use it to draw
curves or notches for rejecting or boosting specific frequencies. To change the frequency just click
somewhere on the control or click and move the line.
The mouse double click will reset the control to default values.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information
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4.1.3.16 High Pass Filter

Applies a High Pass Filter to the audio file
High Pass Filter cuts the lowest frequencies and passes the highest.

 How to do:

· Choose High Pass Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information

4.1.3.17 High Shelf Filter

Applies a High Shelf Filter to the audio file
High Shelf Filter decreases the volume of the lowest frequencies and passes the highest.

 How to do:

· Choose High Shelf Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:
Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50
Gain
Gain value in decibels. range from -80 to 80
Default value is -40 dB

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
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Additional Information

4.1.3.18 Insert Silence

This method allows to insert silence within an audio file.

How to do:

· Choose Insert Silence from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page named Trim File will be shown with the
following option to set:

Column Length
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the properties for inserting silence..
Start:
Here you can enter the start value. This sets a position within the audio file where you want to
start inserting a silence.
End
Here you can enter the length of silence.

The values are in milliseconds. 1 second equals 1000 milliseconds.

Column Time
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the position values too.
These controls are the same as above Start & End controls are, they are added for your
convenience because they reflects the value changes in the real time.
The values can be increased or decreased  by the one second only.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Examples:
If you specify 0 as a Start then the silence will be inserted at the beginning of file.
If you specify 20000 (20 seconds) as a Start then silence will be inserted in the middle of the
source file at the playback position of 20 seconds.

The End property does not work altogether with Start property as is in the other methods.
With this method you may here enter here the length of silence you want to insert.
If you specify 20000 (20 seconds) as a End value then 20 seconds of silence will be inserted.

The Insert Silence method operates entirely in the memory!!. Please be aware that editing a file
5MB size to example, will require 5 MB memory free to complete the operation. If no memory if
available then the file swapping may occur, which will slow down the editing a little.

See also Silence  method

4.1.3.19 Invert

Inverts the audio file.

Changes all positive offsets to negative offsets and vice versa. This does not have an audible effect.
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It is intended to make it easier to align the amplitude curves.

How to do:

· Choose Invert from Audio Editor methods drop down list
This method has no options to set.
· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

4.1.3.20 Join

This method allows to join two or more audio files into a one audio file.
You may select different audio file types (mp3, wave etc) to join together.

The final audio output file will be a file of type that is set as default output type in the
Audio Format  window.

How to do:

· Choose Join from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Order: (check mark)
If you want to join the files in a certain order you can re-arrange the files order in the special list.
A window with list of source files will be opened for you. To change the file's order select a file
and press one of the blue arrow buttons (Up or Down) to move the file within list to another
position, you may also place a mouse arrow on the first column of current list's row and drag the
whole row to another position. In the end click the Apply button or Cancel.
If you click Exit button, the file's orders will not be changed even if you made some changes.
Target file name:
Here you can set the output file name or path.
If Use source folder check mark is unselected then destination path is the same as destination
Browser path. Text box contains small button with the folder picture, if you click on this button
then destination path will be set into text box.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

4.1.3.21 Low Pass Filter

Applies a Low Pass Filter to the audio file

The Low Pass filter allows only the lower frequencies to be present into the output signal; it will cut
the beautiful crystal sound of a violin (frequencies over 10 KHz), but if it could amplify rather than
just pass the low frequencies, than it would enhance your favorite disco music with lots of
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percussions and bass.

 How to do:

· Choose Low Pass Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:
Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information

4.1.3.22 Low Shelf Filter

Applies a Low Shelf Filter to the audio file

Low Shelf Filter decreases the volume of the highest frequencies and passes the lowest.

 How to do:

· Choose Low Shelf Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:
Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50
Gain
Gain value in decibels. range from -80 to 80
Default value is -40 dB

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information
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4.1.3.23 Make Silence

This method allows to make silence within an audio file.
A selected portion of audio file will be replaced with silence.
if you want to insert silence into an audio file use Insert Silence  method instead.

How to do:

· Choose Make Silence from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page named Trim File will be shown with the
following option to set:

Column Length
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the position values for making the
silence..
Start:
Here you can enter the start value. This sets a position within the audio file where you want to
start making a silence.
End
Here you can enter the end value. This sets a position within the audio file where the making
silence will stop.

The values are in milliseconds. 1 second equals 1000 milliseconds.

Column Time
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the position values too.
These controls are the same as above Start & End controls are, they are added for your
convenience because they reflects the value changes in the real time.
The values can be increased or decreased  by the one second only.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Examples:
1. If you specify 0 as a Start and 20000 (20 seconds) as End value then the portion of file (20

second of length) will be replaced with silence.
2. If you specify 20000 (20 seconds) as a Start and 90000 (90 seconds) as End then value then

the portion of file (70 second of length) will be replaced with silence in the middle of the
source file.

3. If you specify 0 as a Start and 0 as End then the whole file will be replaced with silence.

The Make Silence method operates entirely in the memory!!. Please be aware that editing a file
5MB size to example, will require 5 MB memory free to complete the operation. If no memory if
available then the file swapping may occur, which will slow down the editing a little.

4.1.3.24 Normalize

Normalizes the audio file.
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This method allows to amplify the selection part within the specified percentage of the maximum
level, in the other words it will make an audio file played with a standardized volume.
Very useful and the most used of all of audio editing methods.

How to do:

· Choose Normalize from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Normalization percent.
Can accept value from 0 to 100 %. The percentage of maximum to which you want to normalize.
For example, choose 50 to compute values needed to amplify the selection no more than 50 of
maximum.

Default value is 100%

Bias Adjust
Sets a flag indicating whether the waveform will be centered on the center (zero voltage) line. If
you set the Bias Adjust property, it centers the waveform on the center (zero voltage) line. By
default this property is not set.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.25 Notch Filter

Applies a Notch Filter to the audio file

Cuts input frequency from audio file

 How to do:

· Choose Notch Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

·  In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information
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4.1.3.26 Peak EQ Filter

Applies a Peak EQ Filter to the audio file
The Peak EQ filter decreases the volume of the peaks.

 How to do:

· Choose Peak EQ Filter from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50
Gain
Gain value in decibels. range from -80 to 80
Default value is -40 dB

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information

4.1.3.27 Phaser

Applies a Phasing effects to audio file

The phaser achieves its distinctive sound by creating one or more notches in the frequency domain
that eliminate sounds at the notch frequencies.
Phasing is very similar to flanging. If two signals that are identical, but out of phase, are added
together, then the result is that they will cancel each other out. If, however, they are partially out of
phase, then partial cancellations, and partial enhancements occur. This leads to the phasing effect.

 How to do:

· Choose Phaser from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Delay Time:
Delay time, in milliseconds.
Mix Depth:
Depth - The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in
percent. Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth =
100 result signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and
the wet (wet = 100 - dry).
Decay:
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Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

For more information about phaser effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Phase_Shifting

4.1.3.28 Pitch Shift

Applies a Pitch Shift effects to audio file
Lowers pitch, while the tempo or speed of play remains the same

This effect shifts the frequency spectrum of the input signal. It can be used to disguise a person's
voice, or make the voice sound like that of the "chipmunks", through to "Darth Vader". It is also
used to create harmony in lead passages, although it is an "unintelligent" harmonizer.

 How to do:
· Choose Pitch Shift from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following option to set:

Rate:
The shifting rate. Lower percentages (from 1 to 99) increase the pitch. Higher percentages
(above 100) lower the pitch. The tempo is preserved.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit..
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.29 Resample

Resamples the existing audio data array.
Recalculates the arrays samples using a different rate than which it was originally created

 How to do:

· Choose Resample from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following option to set:

Rate:
If using percentages above 100, the tempo will slow, while at the same time the pitch will lower.
For percentages of 1 to 99, the tempo will speed up and the pitch will increase

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
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4.1.3.30 Reverb

Applies a Reverb effects to audio file.
It is the sound you hear in a room with hard surfaces where sound bounces around the room for a
while after the initial sound stops.

 How to do:

· Choose Reverb from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Delay Time:
The delay time, in milliseconds. (1 sec=1000ms)
Concert halls and rooms have to be designed such that the delay time is adequate for the type of
sound that will be produced. Delay time which is adequate for orchestral music can be reached
only if the volume per seat (in a theatre) is about 5m

3
 per person, which is expensive to achieve.

Thus, concert halls tend to have too short a delay time. Delay time of a hall can be lengthened by
using a digital reverberator which adds reverb to the sound, and then re-radiates it in the original
room by loudspeaker arrays.

Mix Depth:
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and the wet
(wet = 100 - dry).

Decay:
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

Rate:
Rate of reverberation. Varies from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximum effect), in percent.

Frequency:
The certain frequency of the reverberation effect, in Hz. Examples are 11,025, 22,050, or 44,100.

Tap Delay:
The number of taps before delay is fed back to the input. The default value equals to 10.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

For more information about Reverb effect see: http://www.harmony-
central.com/Effects/Articles/Reverb

4.1.3.31 Reverse

Reverse an audio file.
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This method saves and plays the file backwards.

 How to do:

· Choose Resample from Audio Editor methods drop down list
This method has no option to set.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.32 Split

This method divides a file into a series of smaller files of specified size.

 How to do:

· Choose Split from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page named Trim File will be shown with the
following option to set:

Column Length
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the size of each segment
Start:
You do not have enter here any start value.
Any value entered is ignored by Split method and program always starts to split a file from the
beginning.
End
Enter here the value of the size in millisecond for each file segment.  1 second equals 1000
milliseconds.
If you enter for example 20000 that means that the each file segment will have size of 20
seconds.

Column Time
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the size of each segment too.
These controls are the same as above Start & End controls are, they are added for your
convenience because they reflects the value changes in the real time.
The values can be increased or decreased  by the one second only.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
1. You can use Original Parameters  property with this method. It is recommended to have this

property selected with the Split method.

2. You can use the spin buttons  to change the values as well.
3. This method will load entire file into editor for further processing. Please have enough of
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memory available when editing bigger files then regular mp3 file.
4. Because the new files are created out of source file this method will not ask you to confirm to

overwrite output files. (if files of a previous split does exists.

4.1.3.33 Time Stretch

Stretches an audio file by time.
Changes the tempo, but keep the pitch the same throughout
For example for the voice audio file the speech is increased or decreased without frequency
changing

 How to do:

· Choose Time Stretch from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following option to set:

Rate:
The stretching rate. If using percentages of 1 to 99, the tempo will slow. For percentages above
100, the tempo will speed up. The pitch will be preserved

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.1.3.34 Trim File

 This method trims audio file or makes the new one of a selected part.

 How to do:

· Choose Trim File from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page named Trim File will be shown with the
following option to set:

Column Length
This column has two spin controls where you can specify the position values for file trimming.
Start:
Here you can enter the start value. This sets a position within the audio file where you want to
start trim or cut from.
End
Here you can enter the end value. This sets a position within the audio file where the trimming or
cutting will stop.

Please refer below to Trim File methods for more detailed information.
The value is in milliseconds. 1 second equals 1000 milliseconds.

Column Time
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This column has two spin controls where you can specify the position values too.
These controls are the same as above Start & End controls are, they are added for your
convenience because they reflects the value changes in the real time.
The values can be increased or decreased  by the one second only.

Trim methods:
Choose on of available trim methods from the drop down list:
Cut - Use specified values
A selected part from a file (from Start to End ) will be cut out.
Examples:
1. If you specify 0 as a Start and 20000 (20 seconds) as End value then 20 second from the

beginning of file will be cut out.
You can use this selection as a substitute for Cut - From the beginning method as well.

2. If you specify 20000 (20 seconds) as a Start and 90000 (90 seconds) as End value then 70
second from the middle of file will be cut out.

Cut - Both sides of the file
A selected part from a file from both sides of a file will be cut out.
With this method you will not be selecting the Start & End positions but the length of the trim
instead.
Example:
Set 0 as a Start and for example 20000 (20 seconds) as End value, in the result 20 second from
the beginning and from the end of file will be cut out.

Cut - From the Beginning
A selected time length from the beginning of a file will be cut out.
In opposite to Cut - Use specified values method, which allow to cut in the middle of file, with
this method you will not be selecting the Start & End positions but the length of the cut instead.
Example:
Set 0 as a Start and for example 20000 (20 seconds) as End value, this will be calculated as a
length of a trim.
In the result 20 second from the beginning of file (only) will be cut out.

Cut - At the End
A selected time length at the end of a file will be cut out.
With this method you will not be selecting the Start & End positions but the length of the cut
instead.
Example:
Set 0 as a Start and for example 20000 (20 seconds) as End value, this will be a calculated length
of a trim.
In the result 20 second from the end of file (only) will be cut out.

Make New File - Use Specified Values
This will cut out a part of a source file (from Start to End ) and make the new file from that
selected part.
You can use this selection as a substitute for Make New File - From Beginning of File
method as well.

Examples:
1. If you specify 0 as a Start and 20000 (20 seconds) as End value then the new file (20 second

of length) will be created out of the source file.
2. If you specify 20000 (20 seconds) as a Start and 90000 (90 seconds) as End then value then

the new file (70 second of length) will be created from the middle of the source file.
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Make New File - From Beginning of File
A new file with selected time length from the beginning of a file will be created.
In opposite to Make New File - Use Specified Values method, which allow to create a new
file from the middle of source file, with this method you will not be selecting the Start & End
positions but the length of the new file instead.
Example:
Set 0 as a Start and for example 20000 (20 seconds) as End value, this will be calculated as a
length of new file.
In the result a new file in length of 20 second from the beginning of the source file will be
created.

Make New File - From End of File
A new file with selected time length from the end of a file will be created.
In this method you will not be selecting the Start & End positions but the length of the new file.
Example:
Set 0 as a Start and for example 20000 (20 seconds) as End value, this will be calculated as a
length of new file.
In the result a new file in length of 20 second from the end of the source file will be created.

The following methods use the Trim File controls to set its own properties:
Split
See the Split  topic for information how use this method.

Make Silence
See the Make Silence  topic for information how use this method.

Insert Silence
See the Insert Silence  topic for information how use this method.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

Notes:
1. You can use Original Parameters  property with this method. It is recommended to have this

property selected with the Split method.

2. You can use the spin buttons  to change the values as well.
3. These methods will load entire file into editor for further processing. Please have enough of

memory available when editing bigger files then regular mp3 file.
4. Because the new files are being created out of source file this method will not ask you to

confirm to overwrite output files. (if files of a previous creations does exists.

The Trim File methods operates entirely in the memory!!. Please be aware that editing a file 5MB
size to example, will require 5 MB memory free to complete the operation. If no memory if
available then the file swapping may occur, which will slow down the editing a little.
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4.1.3.35 Trim Silence

Trims a leading and/or ending silence from audio file
Automatically detect and remove silence from the beginning or ending of the audio file.
"Silence" is defined as: signal is below -40 Db, for more than 300 ms.

 How to do:

· Choose Time Silence from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Trim Level:
Maximum amplitude in db, which is considered as silence. Varies from -92 to 0. But default will be
below -40db

Fade Time
The duration (in milliseconds) of this maximum amplitude. In the other word how long the signal
should last without a tone
to be considered as a silence.

Property
Select check marks to tell the program from which side of a file you want to remove the silence.
Left - File will be trimmed from the beginning
Right - File will be trimmed at the end
You can select both sides as well.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

The Trim Silence method operates entirely in the memory!!. Please be aware that editing a file
5MB size to example, will require 5 MB memory free to complete the operation. If no memory if
available then the file swapping may occur, which will slow down the editing a little.

Note:
While this method works with the whole file only, Visual Audio Editor has the same method that
allows to apply method on selection as well.

4.1.3.36 Vibrato

Applies Vibrato effect to audio file.
Vibrato equals to a cyclical changing of a certain frequency of the input signal

· Choose Vibrato Silence from Audio Editor methods drop down list
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following options to
set:

Depth
The depth of the vibrato effect, in percent. Varies from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect).
Frequency
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The certain frequency of the vibrato effect, in hertz.
The frequency of Vibrato method is different then audio frequency. Audio frequency range is from
8000 Hz to 96000 Hz for most sound cards.
Here you can set a specific vibration frequency, which range starts from 1 to 50

Phase
Phase of delay, in radian.

· In the active File Browser select files you want to edit.
· Click one of start buttons to begin

You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.

4.2 Visual Audio Editor

4.2.1 Visual Audio Editor Overview

To open Visual Audio Editor window click on the  Visual Audio Editor button located at the main
software toolbar.

Visual Audio Editor is a advanced utility, which allows you to perform various operations with audio
data such as displaying a waveform image of an audio file, filtering, applying various audio effects,
etc.

With Visual Audio Editor you can:

· Open, Create (New) and Save audio files
· Save any part of audio file.
· Display in a special window waveform of an audio file (Zoom Full, Zoom In, Zoom Out, Zoom

Vertical)
· Play an audio file or any part of it (Play, Play Looped, Pause, Stop)
· Record an audio file from a microphone or from another input device
· Set parameters of the recording and other commands
· Edit an audio file visually (Cut, Copy, Delete. Select, Delete Silence,  Paste, Paste From File, Mix,

Mix From File);
· Apply different effects (Amplify, Compressor, Delay, Envelope, Equalizer, Expander, Fade,

Flanger, Invert, Normalize, Phaser, Reverb, Reverse,  Silence, Stretch, Trim, Vibrato)
· Apply different filters to the selected part of an audio file (Band Pass Filter, FFT Filter, High Pass

Filter, High Shelf Filter, Low Pass Filter, Low Shelf Filter, Notch Filter, Insert in an audio file
noise (Add Noise) and silence (Insert Silence) and more....

· Convert an audio file from one format to another.

The following audio formats are supported:
WAV PCM; Compressed WAV (ADPCM, GSM, DSP, A-LAW, U-LAW, ALF2 and others); MP2;  MP3
(MPEG Layer-3);
VOX (Dialogic ADPCM);  WMA (Windows Media Audio); RAW (PCM, A-LAW, U-LAW); OGG (Ogg
Vorbis)
G.721, G.723, G.726.

Editor's window is divided into five parts:
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1. Toolbar  at the top of the window
2. Waveform - Area where you can edit file visually, see working with mouse  topic too.

In Visual Audio Editor when a part of a file is selected on its waveform, then the signal is inserted
to the selected part, otherwise it is inserted to the current cursor position.
If you want to apply certain method or filter to whole file you must use "Select All" button.

3. Control Area  with display and time controls
4. Settings Windows  - A set of docked window: Devices, Editor Settings, Audio Format, Markers
5. Status Bar . In addition, this bar includes a progress bar.

See more details about Visual Audio Editor:
  Visual Audio Editor Commands
  Operations with mouse
  Window controls

See Online Video Presentation

4.2.2 Interface

4.2.2.1 Commands

Commands are available to use through toolbar's buttons:
First toolbar:

New
 Creates a new audio file.
 Newly created file is empty so you can start to edit the file. You may paste audio data from other
files or start recording to.
Open
 Opens an audio file from the disk and loading into a waveform. Now you can edit loaded file.
Save
This button has three sub buttons
Save entire file:
Saves currently edited/recorded file to disk. All changes that you have made are also saved.
It is not recommended to try Visual Audio Editor operations on a original file until you will know
what the effect of audio editing is provided.
Save as
Saves currently edited/recorded file to disk under new name given by you.
If you change the file output format in the dialog window, then the file will be saved in format
chosen by you and with settings that are assigned to that format at Audio Format  window
Save selection As
Saves selected part of a file to disk.
If you change the file output format in the dialog window, then the file will be saved in format
chosen by you and with settings that are assigned to that  format at Audio Format  window

Close
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 Closes the audio file, opened by the Open command,created by the New command or recorded.
Cut
 Cuts the selected part of an audio file and puts it in a buffer.
 You can later paste this part of a file in other position.
Copy
  Copy the selected part of an audio file and puts it in a buffer.  You can later paste this part of a
file in other position.
Paste
  Inserts a part of an audio file from the buffer. It will be inserted at the current position
Delete
  Deletes the selected part of an audio file.  Please note that your original file is not affected at all,
till you save the changes.
Undo
 Reverses the last action on the waveform, such as applying different effects, filters and performing
any editing operations
Redo
 Restores the last action on the waveform, such as applying different effects, filters and
 performing any editing operations, if no other actions have occurred since the last applying of the
Undo command.
Zoom In, Zoom Out
 Makes zooming of the whole part of an audio file.
Zoom In Selection, Zoom Out Selection
 Makes zooming of the selected part of an audio file.
Zoom Full
 Displays the entire waveform in a window.
Play
 Begins playback of an audio file. Starts from current position and ends at the end of current view
position
 if you have selected an part of audio file in a waveform then Audio Player will play only the
selection.
 You can change the playback position very fast by clicking on waveform.
Play to End
 Play from the begin of selected part or current position to the end of audio file.
Play Looped
 Cyclical play of the selected part of audio file
Pause
 Makes a pause in playback
Stop
 Stops the playback

Record
This button has two commands:

Record New
This command start the recording and will create new file at the waveform
Record Append
This command start the recording and will append recorder audio data to existing data at the
waveform

Tip
The main Record button start the Record New command as well.
Note:
This Audio Recorder uses advanced options from main Audio Recorder like AGC, Filters and
Recording without silence.
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Second toolbar:

Tools
This button has submit with the following commands
Paste From File
Inserts a file from the disk.
See Paste From File  topic
Mix With File
Mixes selected part of a file on waveform with a file from loaded the disk
See Mix with File  topic
Mix With Buffer
Mixes selected part of a file on waveform with a object from buffer.
See Mix With Buffer  topic
Mix stereo channels

   Mixes stereo channels in the selected part of an audio file.
   Split By The Markers
   Allow to split file into series of files. File will be split according to the markers position.
   You can set also markers with different lengths.
   Important: File will be spitted in the order how they are listed at marker's grid.

Apply Method
Applies selected method file on waveform
Apply Filter
Applies selected filters to a file on waveform
Properties Preview
Shows the properties of current audio file
Select all
Selects all waveform
Deselect
Deselect waveform
Scheduler
Opens a Scheduler  window where you can schedule audio recorder automatic start, stop etc.
Restore windows
Visual Audio Editor's Options windows  can be undocked from their original locations.
This command restores all windows positions to their original locations. If windows were undocked
then they will be
docked automatically. See also Dockable Windows  topic for more information.

4.2.2.2 Control Area

In this area you will find many controls that can be used for setting the positions and selections at
the waveform.
These controls will display also the time of playback or recording.

The controls are:
Top Controls

Start of View Position (Left Top, Spin control)
This control show the current starting point of View Position.
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Also here you can set the position in the beginning of the viewing part of an audio file by entering a
value manually or use small
arrow to change.

End of View Position (Second Top, Spin control)
This control show the current starting point of View Position.
Also here you can set the position in the beginning of the viewing part of an audio file by entering a
value manually or use small
arrow to change.

Notes to the two controls above:
Entire View (a waveform)  is represented in samples from 0 to total samples of file.
When a file is loaded then the waveform will display entire File View.
For better understanding how it work you may use zoom commands to play with waveform.
You can make zooming of View by
 1. Use zoom buttons located on the toolbar, these button makes zoom In or Out  about some % of
current values.
You can specify the percent zooming value in Options however.
 2. Manually specify a values in Start of View Position and/or End of View Position spin
controls.
 3. Changing View in real time by pressing on Start of View Position and/or End of View
Position
spin buttons. If you are making zoom on file then only specified part of audio file will be shown, to
see the rest you can scroll the waveform by using a green waveform scroll bar. This scroll bar is
located at the top of the waveform.

Generally you can viewing the whole audio file second by second, even milliseconds by milliseconds.

Start of View Position - Time Display (Third from left, Top, Time control)
Returns the position in the beginning of the viewing part of an audio file.

End of View Position - Time Display (Fourth from left, Top, Time control)
Returns the position in the end of the viewing part of an audio file.

Notes:
1. These controls returns converted values of samples in the time format.
2. The time is shown in the format as follows:

Hours : Minutes : Seconds . Fraction of milliseconds at 3 decimal places

Playback - Record samples (Fifth from left, Top, Display control)
This control shows the current Playback position in samples.
During recording it will show the amount of total samples recorded.

Playback - Record time (Six from left, Top, Display control)
This control shows the current Playback position in time.
During recording it will show amount of total samples recorded converted to the time format.

Vertical Zoom (Last on Top, Spin control)
Makes zooming of waveform in the vertical direction.

Volume slider
Controls the volume of current line of current device output.
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Bottom Controls

Start of Selection Position (First Bottom, Spin control)
 Returns or sets the position in the beginning of the selected part of an audio file.

End of View Position (Second Bottom, Spin control)
Returns or sets the position in the end of the selected part of an audio file.

Notes:
Selection is considered as an part of an audio file.
You can select a part of a file by
 1. Mouse, see  Operations with mouse
 2. Manually specify a values in Start of Selection Position and/or End of Selection Position
spin controls.
 3. Changing Selection in real time by pressing on Start of Selection Position and/or End of
Selection Position spin buttons.
Tip:
To set the position (cursor position) manually without selecting a file, enter the same values into a
controls above.
For example if you will want to set precise cursor position to 0 (beginning of file) enter 0 into Start
of Selection Position and 0 into End of View Position.
Hit the enter key to apply.

Generally Visual Audio Editor applies the effect and filters to selected part of a file.
To apply to the entire file please use "Select All" button located on the toolbar, if no selection is
present the it will be made automatically to whole file.

Start of View Position  - Time Display (Third from left, Bottom, Time control)
 Returns the Selection in the beginning of the viewing part of an audio file.

End of View Position  - Time Display (Fourth from left, Bottom, Time control)
 Returns the Selection in the end of the viewing part of an audio file.

Notes:
1. These controls returns converted values of samples in the time format.
2. The time is shown in the format as follows:

Hours : Minutes : Seconds . Fraction of milliseconds at 3 decimal places

Visualization (Fifth and Six form left, Bottom controls) are designed to display a visually progress
while file is edited
recorded or playing.

Tip:
You may recognize which control is which, after theirs pop up tips. When you will keep the mouse
over a control for a while then a tool tip with control name is shown.
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4.2.2.3 Settings Windows

Visual Audio Editor has four additional windows.
You can display those windows by click on or moving mouse over the following buttons:
Devices, Editor Settings, Audio Format, Markers.

Devices Window
In this window you can set the audio device that you want use with Visual Audio Editor

Playback Device
Within this frame are controls for setting the device properties for audio playback.
1. First combo box ( Audio Output Device ) is listing all output devices on your computer, so from
this combo box
    you can select a output device.
2. Second combo box ( Audio Output Line ) sets the output line of currently selected device. This
may be for example
    Wave, Midi etc.
3. Slider (Device volume). Controls the volume of current  device output
4. Slider (Line volume). Controls the volume of current line of current  device output
5. Slider (Line balance). Controls the balance between Left and Right channel of current line of
current  device output
6. Check mark (Select). Enables or disables current line to use.

Recording Device
Within this frame are controls for setting the device properties for audio recording.
1. First combo box ( Audio Input Device ) is listing all input devices on your computer, so from this
combo box
    you can select a source device where you want to record from.
2. Second combo box ( Audio Input Line ) sets the input line of currently selected device. This may
be for example
    Microphone, Line Input etc.
3. Slider (Device volume). Controls the volume of current input device
4. Slider (Line volume). Controls the volume of current line of current input device
5. Slider (Line balance). Controls the balance between Left and Right channel of current line of
current input device
6. Check mark (Select). Enables or disables current line to use.

Notes:
1. These device settings when changed, affects the Media Player device's & main Audio Recorder
settings as well.
2. Visual Editor use main Audio Recorder's options for its recording. If you want to apply some
additional setting like AGC then you must select them
at Audio Recorder's window and restart the Visual Editor to import the settings into.

Editor Settings Window

Audio Methods
A list of all audio editing methods available. When you click on a corresponding check mark label
(RIGHT MOUSE BUTTON ONLY)
then appropriate Tab with the options for selected method will be shown on Properties frame.
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To apply the selected methods click on Apply Method button, all selected methods will be applied
to current file at waveform .

Audio Filters
A list of all audio filters available. When you click on a corresponding check mark label (RIGHT
MOUSE BUTTON ONLY)
then appropriate Tab with options for filters will be shown on Properties frame.
To apply the selected filters click on Apply Filter button, all selected filters will be applied to
current file at waveform.

Miscellaneous
A list of some of miscellaneous options. When you click on a check mark label then appropriate Tab
with options will be shown.
(RIGHT MOUSE BUTTON ONLY)

Mix From Buffer
Sets options for Mix From Buffer command.
This command is available under Tools menu at the toolbar.  Mixes the selected part of an audio
file with an object in the buffer.
To put an object to buffer, select part of a file and click on Copy button.
Mix From File
Sets options for Mix From File command. This command is available under Tools menu at the
toolbar
Mixes the selected part of an audio file with an another file.
When you run this method Visual Audio Editor will ask you to provide the path for a file.
Smooth
Sets whether smoothing is enabled or not.
Any method being applied has an abrupt transition on the edges of file. Smooth effect applies to
this edges.
Furthermore any of filter method applied to part of a file has sudden change on the bound.
The Smooth Enabled check mark enables smoothing on this bound and bound neighborhood
Smooth Time sets smooth time in milliseconds.
Notes:
This is global property and when selected is applied always to any selected method.

    New file channels
    Sets the number of channels to set to new file when being created. (When you click on a New
File button)
    This might be Mono or Stereo file.

Properties
This is a scroll control that includes many other controls. You can set here properties for Visual
Editor's audio editing methods & filters.
Appropriate controls are shown automatically when you click on a method/filter check mark. You
can also scroll it manually.

   Audio Format Window
   Here you can set the audio file output format that is used for Convert method.
   Please refer to Audio Format  topic for more information.

   Markers Window
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   Marker is a starting point of current selection position on the waveform. You can mark unlimited
selection positions.
   You can mark either selected position on the waveform or selected part .
   Marker's Grid:

Position
Shows a position (samples value) where the marker has been inserted into waveform
Time
Shows position as above, but the position is shown in the time format
Identifier
Description of marker. You can edit this cell and enter your own description
Buttons:
Add
Adds a marker to the marker's grid.
Remove
Removes selected marker from waveform.
Go To
Moves the current position to a selected marker.

4.2.2.4 Operation with Mouse

The following operations with mouse are possible:

The user releases the left mouse button:
1. In the marker's area (cursor is the "tick"), near marker.
    Then Start Selection and Current Position position properties from interface is set in
accordance with marker.
     If the marker pick out any area then End Selection and Selection properties from interface is
set in accordance with marker too.
2. In the stereo channels area (cursor is the "L" or "R"). One of stereo channels is pick out and all
operation not doing on the another
    channel. It is not work for the mono files.
3.  In the any waveform area. Current position is changed.

The user twice clicks the left mouse button in the marker's area:
1. If cursor be situated near current marker position current marker position is added, otherwise -
current cursor position is added
    like a marker position.
2. Cursor points to the marker. Marker is deleted.

The user releases the right mouse button:
1. In the any waveform area. Current area is pick out. The nearest bound is moved to the current
cursor position.
2. In the stereo channels area (cursor is the "L" or "R"). One of stereo channels is pick out and all
operation not doing on the another
   channel. It is not work for the mono files.

The user moves the mouse with clamped left mouse button:
1. In the any waveform area. Current position is pick out. Near the border of early detailed area the
type of cursor is changed and user
   can decrease or increase dimension of current detailed area.
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2. In the stereo channels area (cursor is the "L" or "R"). One of stereo channels is pick out and all
operation not doing on the another
   channel. It is not work for the mono files.
3. In the Zoom area. It equals to rolling of waveform if Zoom In operation is used or one of
following properties is changed before:
    Start View, End View  from Position interface.

The User pressing the third mouse button
  Zoom In or Zoom Out operation is performed and it's depend on mouse device settings, also
depends on current view position

4.2.3 Methods & Filters

4.2.3.1 Add Noise

This method inserts a noise signal to an audio file.
It helps to eliminate the problems of distortion caused by gating signals that are part of the
foreground audio signal, and the problem of sustained notes being suddenly killed by the noise
gate.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Add Noise check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Amp db:
Amplitude of noise signal, it varies from -92 db to 0.
Default value is -30 dB
Amplitude = -92 is equal to least noise signal,
Amplitude = 0 is equal to most noise  signal
Type:
Select a type of noise: White noise or Gaussian noise

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.2 Amplify

Changes the amplitude of the file

This method effect is equal to volume control that is the controlling of the amplitude of the signal
by varying the attenuation of the input signal. However, an active volume control will have the
ability to increase the volume (i.e.. amplify the input signal) as well as attenuating the signal.
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Volume controls are useful for placing between effects, so that the relative volumes of the different
effects can be kept at a constant level. However, most, if not all effects have volume controls built-
in, allowing the user to adjust the volume of the output with the effect on relative to the volume of
the unaffected signal (when the effect is off).

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Amplify check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Amplification:
If Amplify = 100, then audio array isn't changed.
If Amplify > 100 then Volume of audio is increased, otherwise if lower <100 then it is decreased
Options: Amplification coefficient in percent.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.3 Compressor

Applies the Compressor effect to the audio file, Reduces the dynamic range of the signal.

A compressor is basically a variable gain device, where the amount of gain used depends on the
level of the input. In this case, the gain will be reduced when the signal level is high which makes
louder passages softer, reducing the dynamic range.
This effect equals dynamic volume regulator. This behavior is opposite to that of the Expander.

Compressor lets you limit or compress the dynamic range of a sample so that the perceived
loudness is kept below a defined limit, or so that the waveform overall dynamic range is kept at
roughly the same level. Applying amplification after compressor gives the same result as
normalization.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Compressor check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Threshold
Certain level for threshold, in db. Varies from -92 to 0. Default is -30.
Rate
Rate of mixing signals, in percent. Varies from 1 (minimal effect) to 100 (maximal effect). Default
rate value is 50.
RMS
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Time for root-mean-square calculation, in ms. Usually RMS time is equal to 10 ms

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.4 Convert

With built-in Audio Converter you can directly convert currently opened audio file to an another
format.

Audio Converter supports the following audio formats:
· MP3
· MP2
· WMA
· WAV PCM
· Compressed WAV (GSM, ADPCM, and others)
· VOX (Dialogic ADPCM)
· RAW
· G.726
· G723
· G721
· Ogg Vorbis.

How to convert audio file:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Convert check mark at Editor Settings window
· Display Audio Format window
· Choose from Output Audio the file format you want to convert to.
· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

A new file will be saved in the same location where you have opened existing file from.

Notes:
Change of the Audio Output format type and its settings is a global change for all audio setting
used by File Audio Processor.
Visual Audio Editor encapsulates all features from Audio Format  window.

If a part of file is selected on a waveform then selection will be converted and saved as file to disk,
otherwise whole file will be saved.

There is an another method to convert file. Instead of this method you may use Save As
command.
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When dialog window prompt then you may choose different file type from its combo box.
The difference is that "Save As" command will let you choose the different output file location and
name.

4.2.3.5 Delay

Applies the Delay effect to the audio file.

Delay is an echo effect that replays what you have played one or more times after a period of time.
It's something like the echoes you might hear shouting against a wall.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Delay check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Time
Delay time, in milliseconds.
Depth
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and
the wet (wet = 100 - dry).
Decay
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.6 Delete Silence

Deletes silence from audio file.
How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Del Silence check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Threshold
 Maximal silence level, Certain level for threshold, in decibels. Varies from -92 to 0.
Default value is -16 dB
Attack Time
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For volume increase, in millisecond. Usually the value of Attack Time property is much less that
Release Time.
Release Time
For volume decrease, in milliseconds.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.7 Envelope

Applies the Envelope effect to the audio file.

Gives you control over what parts of the audio data array are amplified or inverted (negative
values), and by how much according to the data in Envelope Array. This method allows to set
individual amplification factors for every individual sample in the audio data array.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Envelope check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Factor
Sample values of the amplification factor
 2  - Represents 100% (normal) amplification
 1 - Takes no effect
 0.5 - Decreases the current sample value 
 0 - Represents full attenuation (silence) 
 -1 - Inverts the current sample value 
 -2 - Inverts and amplifies the current sample value to 100%

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.
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4.2.3.8 Equalizer

Applies the equalizing effect to the audio file.

Equalization (EQ) is the process of boosting or cutting certain frequency components in a signal.
Equalization is an effect that allows to control the frequency response of the output signal. You can
boost or cut certain frequency bands to change the output sound to suit their tastes. It is usually
performed with a number of band pass filters all centered at different frequencies (outside each
other's frequency band), and the band pass filters have controllable gain.
Equalization can be used to enhance bass and/or treble.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Equalizer check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the equalizer control is shown:

Slide the equalizer slider up or down to change the values.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Notes:
· If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,

otherwise to whole file.
·  Audio sound volume varies from -92 to 0. And therefore the gain (or audio volume change) can

varies from -92 to 92.
The (-15, 15) and (-20, 20) ranges is the most popular and used ranges, because in the most cases
there is no need to cut the frequency outside.
It is required only slightly to decrease or increase the volume of the audio sound of the selected
frequency.
· You can change the equalizer control appearance in the Options window
· For more information about equalization effect see: http://www.harmony-

central.com/Effects/Articles/Equalization/

4.2.3.9 Expander

Applies the Expander effect to the audio file.

The expander is a type of dynamic processor. The expander is essentially an amplifier with a
variable gain control
As the name implies, it increases the dynamic range of a signal such that low level signals are
attenuated while the louder portions are neither attenuated or amplified. This behavior is opposite
to that of the Compressor.

http://www.harmony-central.com/Effects/Articles/Equalization/
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How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Expander check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Threshold
Certain value for threshold, in db. Varies from -92 to 0.
Rate of expansion
Varies from 1 (minimal effect) to 100 (maximal effect), in percent.
RMS
Time for root-mean-square calculation, in ms. Usually RMS time is equal to 10 ms

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Notes:
· If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,

otherwise to whole file.
· For more information about expansion effect see: http://www.harmony-

central.com/Effects/Articles/Expansion/ 

4.2.3.10 Fade

Applies the Fade effect to the audio file.

Creates a fading in (soft to loud) or fading out (loud to soft) effect in the audio files.
The file will be linearly faded from starting magnitude Left to ending magnitude Right.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Fade check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Left
Starting value percent, from 0 to 100.
Right
Ending value percent, from 0 to 100

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

http://www.harmony-central.com/Effects/Articles/Expansion/ 
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4.2.3.11 Flanger

Applies the Flanger effect to the audio file.
Flanging is created by mixing a signal with a slightly delayed copy of itself, where the length of the
delay is constantly changing.

Flanging is a special case of the chorus effect: it is created in the same way that chorus is created.
Typically, the delay of the echo for a flanger is varied between 0ms and 5ms at a rate of 0.5Hz. In
days gone by, flanging used to be created by sound engineers who put their finger onto the tape
reel's flange, thus slowing it down. Two identical recordings are played back simultaneously, and
one is slowed down to give the flanging effect.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Flanger check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Delay Rate
Rate of delay. Varies from 0 (there isn't delay) to 100 (delay is 20 ms).
Mix Depth
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and the wet
(wet = 100 - dry).
Decay
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.
Sweep Depth
The sweep depth determines how wide the sweep is in terms of delay time, in percent. Varies
from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect).
Sweep Rate
This parameter refers to the frequency of flanging. Varies from 0 to 100, in percent.
Sweep Phase
Phase of delay, in radian.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.12 FFT Filter

Applies the FFT (Fast Fourier Filter) to the audio file.

How to do:
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· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Flanger check mark at Editor Settings window
When you select this method then the property page will be shown with the following control:

 

It represents the graphic nature of the FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) Filter. You can use it to draw
curves or notches for rejecting or boosting specific frequencies. To change the frequency just click
somewhere on the control or click and move the line.
The mouse double click will reset the control to default values.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Filter button on the toolbar to begin.

Notes:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

Additional Information

4.2.3.13 High Pass Filter

Applies a High Pass Filter to the audio file
High Pass Filter cuts the lowest frequencies and passes the highest.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select High Pass Filter check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Filter button on the toolbar to begin.

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information
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4.2.3.14 High Shelf Filter

Applies a High Pass Filter to the audio file
High Pass Filter cuts the lowest frequencies and passes the highest.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select High Shelf Filter check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50
Gain
Gain value in decibels. range from -80 to 80
Default value is -40 dB

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Filter button on the toolbar to begin.

Notes:
You can use Original Parameters  property with this method.
Additional Information

4.2.3.15 Insert Silence

This method allows to insert silence within an audio file.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Insert Silence check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Millisecond
The length of silence
The value is in milliseconds. 1 second equals 1000 milliseconds.

This method differs from others in the selection methods:

If a part of a file is selected then the silence signal  (in length specified in Millisecond property)
will replace the selected part.
If no selection is present then silence signal (in length specified in Millisecond property) is
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inserted to the current cursor position.

· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

4.2.3.16 Invert

Inverts the audio file.

Changes all positive offsets to negative offsets and vice versa. This does not have an audible effect.
It is intended to make it easier to align the amplitude curves.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Invert check mark at Editor Settings window
This option does not have options to set:

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.17 Low Pass Filter

Applies a Low Pass Filter to the audio file

The Low Pass filter allows only the lower frequencies to be present into the output signal; it will cut
the beautiful crystal sound of a violin (frequencies over 10 KHz), but if it could amplify rather than
just pass the low frequencies, than it would enhance your favorite disco music with lots of
percussions and bass.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Low Pass Filter check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
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· Click the Apply Filter button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.18 Low Shelf Filter

Applies a Low Shelf Filter to the audio file

The Low Pass filter allows only the lower frequencies to be present into the output signal; it will cut
the beautiful crystal sound of a violin (frequencies over 10 KHz), but if it could amplify rather than
just pass the low frequencies, than it would enhance your favorite disco music with lots of
percussions and bass.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Low Shelf Filter check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Frequency:
Central frequency of the filter. Range from 100 to 44100 KHz
Default value is 8000 Khz
Steepness:
Steepness of the filter, from 0.01 to 100.
Default value is 50
Gain
Gain value in decibels. range from -80 to 80
Default value is -40 dB

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Filter button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.19 Mix With Buffer

Mixes selected part of a file on waveform with a audio data from buffer.
Buffer it is a Clipboard where Visual Editor stores audio data copied by use of Copy command.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
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· Within Miscellaneous from click with right mouse button Mix With Buffer label.
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Amplify selection:
The amplification percent for the selected part of an audio file on the waveform. Varies from 0 to
100.

Amplify paste:
The amplification percent for an audio array in the buffer. Varies from 0 to 100.

· Select a part of file at the waveform.
· Copy  selection to buffer. Click the Copy button located on toolbar
· Select a part of file at the waveform you want to have mixed with data from buffer.
· Click the Mix With File button under Tools menu located at the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.20 Mix With File

Mixes selected part of a file on waveform with a file from loaded the disk

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Within Miscellaneous from click with right mouse button Mix With File label.

When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Amplify selection:
The amplification percent for the selected part of an audio file on the waveform. Varies from 0 to
100.

Amplify paste:
The amplification percent for another audio file loaded from disk. Varies from 0 to 100.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Mix With File button under Tools menu located at the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.
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4.2.3.21 Normalize

Normalizes the audio file.

This method allows to amplify the selection part within the specified percentage of the maximum
level, in the other words it will make an audio file played with a standardized volume.
Very useful and the most used of all of audio editing methods.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Normalize check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Normalization percent.
Can accept value from 0 to 100 %. The percentage of maximum to which you want to normalize.
For example, choose 50 to compute values needed to amplify the selection no more than 50 of
maximum.

Default value is 100%

Bias Adjust
Sets a flag indicating whether the waveform will be centered on the center (zero voltage) line. If
you set the Bias Adjust property, it centers the waveform on the center (zero voltage) line. By
default this property is not set.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.22 Paste From File

Inserts a file from the disk. The file will be inserted to the current cursor position.

How to do:

· Set the cursor position at the waveform where you want to insert the file from disk.
See Control Area  topic for more information how to set precisely cursor position.

· Click the Paste From File button under Tools menu located at the toolbar to begin.
· Choose a file from disk in the dialog window.
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4.2.3.23 Phaser

Applies a Phasing effects to audio file

The phaser achieves its distinctive sound by creating one or more notches in the frequency domain
that eliminate sounds at the notch frequencies.
Phasing is very similar to flanging. If two signals that are identical, but out of phase, are added
together, then the result is that they will cancel each other out. If, however, they are partially out of
phase, then partial cancellations, and partial enhancements occur. This leads to the phasing effect.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Phaser check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Delay Time:
Delay time, in milliseconds.
Mix Depth:
Depth - The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in
percent. Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth =
100 result signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and
the wet (wet = 100 - dry).
Decay:
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.24 Reverb

Applies a Reverb effects to audio file.
It is the sound you hear in a room with hard surfaces where sound bounces around the room for a
while after the initial sound stops.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Reverb check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Delay Time:
The delay time, in milliseconds. (1 sec=1000ms)
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Concert halls and rooms have to be designed such that the delay time is adequate for the type of
sound that will be produced. Delay time which is adequate for orchestral music can be reached
only if the volume per seat (in a theatre) is about 5m

3
 per person, which is expensive to achieve.

Thus, concert halls tend to have too short a delay time. Delay time of a hall can be lengthened by
using a digital reverberator which adds reverb to the sound, and then re-radiates it in the original
room by loudspeaker arrays.

Mix Depth:
The dry is the volume of input signal and the wet is the volume of delayed signal, in percent.
Varies from 0 to 100. If Depth = 0 result signal isn't contain delayed signal. If Depth = 100 result
signal isn't contain input signal. Other values of Depth are combination of the dry and the wet
(wet = 100 - dry).

Decay:
Sets how much delay is feed back to the input. Varies from 0 to 100.

Rate:
Rate of reverberation. Varies from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximum effect), in percent.

Frequency:
The certain frequency of the reverberation effect, in Hz. Examples are 11,025, 22,050, or 44,100.

Tap Delay:
The number of taps before delay is fed back to the input. The default value equals to 10.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.25 Resample

Resamples the existing audio data array.
Recalculates the arrays samples using a different rate than which it was originally created

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Resample check mark at Editor Settings window
When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Rate:
If using percentages above 100, the tempo will slow, while at the same time the pitch will lower.
For percentages of 1 to 99, the tempo will speed up and the pitch will increase

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.
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Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.26 Reverse

Reverse an audio file.
This method reverses audio and plays the file backwards.
Re-applying reverse method on previously reversed data restoring file to play normally

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Reverse check mark at Editor Settings window

This method has no option to set.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.27 Silence

This method allows to replace selected part or whole file with silence.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Silence check mark at Editor Settings window

This method has no option to set.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.
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4.2.3.28 Time Stretch

Stretches an audio file by time.
Changes the tempo, but keep the pitch the same throughout
For example for the voice audio file the speech is increased or decreased without frequency
changing

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Time Stretch check mark at Editor Settings window

When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Rate:
The stretching rate. If using percentages of 1 to 99, the tempo will slow. For percentages above
100, the tempo will speed up. The pitch will be preserved

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.2.3.29 Trim Silence

Trims a leading and/or ending silence from audio file
Automatically detect and remove silence from the beginning or ending of the audio file.
"Silence" is defined as: signal is below -40 Db, for more than 300 ms.

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Trim S check mark at Editor Settings window

When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Rate:
The stretching rate. If using percentages of 1 to 99, the tempo will slow. For percentages above
100, the tempo will speed up. The pitch will be preserved

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.
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4.2.3.30 Vibrato

Applies Vibrato effect to audio file.
Vibrato equals to a cyclical changing of a certain frequency of the input signal

How to do:

· Display Editor Settings window
· Select Vibrato check mark at Editor Settings window

When you click with right mouse button on a method's name then the properties frame will be
shown with the following options to set:

Frequency
The certain frequency of the vibrato effect, in hertz.
The frequency of Vibrato method is different then audio frequency. Audio frequency range is from
8000 Hz to 96000 Hz for most sound cards.
Here you can set a specific vibration frequency, which range starts from 1 to 50
Depth
The depth of the vibrato effect, in percent. Varies from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect).
Phase
Phase of delay, in radian.

· Select a part or whole file at the waveform
· Click the Apply Method button on the toolbar to begin.

Note:
If a part of a file is selected at the waveform then the method is applied to the selected part only,
otherwise to whole file.

4.3 Audio Taggers

4.3.1 Audio Tagger

This is the first of two audio taggers included into this software.

To display the Audio Tagger window simply click on a  button located at the last
toolbar.
Audio Tagger's window will be shown within Client Area

Audio Tagger is an ID Tag creator & manager for MP3, MP2, OGG, WAV, MPC and WMA audio files.
With Audio Tagger you can
· Read & Write ID3 Tags into a files
· Update tag information
· View MP3's Tag version 2.0+ data like additional pictures and lyrics text
· View associated lyrics and pictures for other media files.
· View the audio file's properties.

Description of window, check marks and text boxes in the order that they appear on the window:
Tag button
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This command begins the audio tag writing process to selected files.

V1 V2 check marks
    You can select or deselect which of ID Tag versions you want to write into a file.
    Only MP3 files supports ID Tag V2 and it is named ID3 tag v2.0

Tag methods
 Combo box with a drop down list, located at the top of the window.
 From this combo box, you can choose an Audio Tagger method to use.

 Please see also
 Audio Tagger Methods  & Tag Menu  topic description for detailed information.

Tabs

 Below the controls above there is a Tabs control that holds several other controls grouped within a
tabs collection.
To display the tab's control please click on a tab caption. The tabs are:

File Information
Here is the Audio Information Grid control, on which you can see some of audio properties of
selected audio file.
To display audio properties please click on an file at the File  Browser,then the grid will show the
audio file's properties automatically.

The following properties are shown:

Description File description, usually shows the program name that the file is opened by.
Bitrate Bitrate in bps (bits per seconds)
Play time Playback time of an audio file
Samples Number of samples in file
Duration Duration info( time length in a file)
Channels Info about audio channel: mono, stereo, joint stereo, forced joint stereo or
dual channels
Format Tag Format Tag version
Bits per Sample Number of Bits per Sample in Wave file
Size Size of file in bytes
Created Shows the date when file was created
Modified Shows the date when file was modified
Accessed Shows the date when file was accessed
Attributed Shows the file attributes, like whether file has Archive, System or Hidden
attribute

Those information maybe be various, they depends on the type of file.
WMA, MP3 ,MP2, WAV, OGG, VOX, RAW, G726, G723, G721, MPC and AU  files are fully supported
for reading properties
Not all of grid cells may be filled with information.
RAW (ULAW and ALAW) G.726 and VOX files are without any header. Thus it is impossible to define
their parameters (frequency, number of channels, bitrate). However File Audio Processor will try to
calculate some of values, but not all of information
of these files above may be accurate.
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ID Tag
This tab includes a grid control on which you will see the tag dat of audio file and also you can
enter new data for writing.
Supported files are WMA, MP3 ,MP2, WAV, OGG and MPC
Within the Grid you see several check marks and text boxes.
Those check marks are:
 Artist, Title, Album, Year, Genre, Comment, Track.
 If one of those check marks is selected then the Audio Tagger will use selected tag data to write
into a audio file.
 Tag data can be entered into a text boxes (grid cells) that are located right next to each check
mark.
 According to ID3 tag v1 specifications, information length of Artist, Title, Album, Comment is
limited to 30 characters maximum.
 Each of grid's rows has additional arrow button:
 Clicking on this button will open a drop down history list. That list holds up to 20 previous entries.
 Some of drop down list has a pre filled data type like Genre types, track numbers, years.
 ID Tag v1 supports only standard Genre types. You can choose Genre type from Genre drop down
list.
This list contains a standard Genre list, the same like you can find in the Winamp player for
example.

MP3 Tag v2
This tab includes a grid control that is dedicated to work with Mp3 ID3 Tag V2 data only.
You can work with ID3 Tag data in the same manner like you do with ID Tag Grid (described
above).
The differences are
1. ID3 Tag V2 has more data fields to enter.
2. This grid has also a history drop down list but it is limited to 1KB of data (1024 characters

only).
3. In the Id3 tag v2 you can enter any genre type you wish.

Below this Grid there is a text box control, which show the contents of currently selected cell on the
Grid.
Because the data of Tag V2 can be up to 16 MB in length, then editing it in simple grid's cell will be
inconvenient.
You can edit the text here into a text box, you can paste any text from clipboard. Cells will be
updated automatically.

Lyrics & Picture tabs
These tab includes a text box and picture viewer controls.
These controls allows you view a lyrics text and/or show a picture.
Only MP3 files has special ID3 Tag v2 and ability to keep Lyrics or Pictures inside the
file.
However with File Audio processor you are not limited to MP3 files only.
When you start to play MP3 file then
· Lyrics text and pictures from MP3 file Tag will be shown.

Tip:
You can switch between pictures present within a tag and associated. Left click on a
picture viewer switches to MP3 tag and right mouse button click switches to an
associated picture.

· If a lyrics text or picture is not detected within a mp3 file then program will trying to
show text and image that is associated

   to an audio file.
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How to write lyrics text and pictures into a MP3 file:
Use our File Audio Processor ID3 Tag Editor

This Audio Tagger located on the main software window does not supplies files with
pictures, lyrics and comments.
Use ID3 Tag Editor  instead to write those information.

How to write the Tag to files
1. Select files in the File Browser
2. Select Tag version. Must be selected at least one Tag check mark version
3. Select one of available Tag Method's
4. Select and enter the Tag data on the Grid (Artist, Title etc)
5. Click the TAG button (located at main toolbar) or TAG button located on the window to begin.

Please see also the Custom Lyrics & Pictures  topic for more information how the files are accessed.

See Online Video Presentation

4.3.2 ID3 Tag Editor

4.3.2.1 ID3 Tag Editor

This is the second of two audio taggers included into this software.

To open the ID3 Tag Tagger window simply click on a  button located at the Tools toolbar.

ID3 Tag Editor has the same functionality as Audio Tagger located at main window does, but in
addition, includes full support
for MP3 files tag version 2.0+ and WAV files chunks editor.

MP3 files:
You can view, modify, delete or add tags, pictures, comments and lyrics to your MP3 files.
Supports tag versions from v1.0 trough 2.3.3

MP2, OGG,  MPC, WMA files
You can view, modify or add tags version 1

WAV  files
You can view, modify or add tags version 1.
Also  you can add cart chunks and edit the contents of cart chunks embedded in WAVE files, create
so called "Broadcast Wave Files" widely used in radio industry. For more information about Cart
Chunk standard see http://cartchunk.org:8080

Controls in the order that they appear on the window:

First Toolbar located at the top of the window, always visible:

 Tag
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Runs Audio Tagger. All selected files will be tagged with accordance to selected Tag Method,
selected  check marks on a window pages.
Not all methods are valid for all audio files. See the following chart:

Method name Supported file

Write - Use Selected Data For All Files MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV +
WAV CHUNK

Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title) MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV +
WAV CHUNK

Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title) (use renamer's case preset) MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV +
WAV CHUNK

Clear All Tag Data MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV +
WAV CHUNK

Clear Only Selected Tag Data MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV +
WAV CHUNK

Write Empty ID3 Tag v1 MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV

Write Empty ID3 Tag v2 MP3

Write - All Empty Tags MP3  WAV CHUNK (Writes
empty chunk data)

Remove ID3 Tag v1 (mp3) MP3

Remove ID3 Tag v2 (mp3) MP3

Remove All Tags (mp3) MP3

Write - Update Missing Tag Data MP3 MP2 MPC OGG WAV

Copy Tag Data From v1 to v2 MP3

Copy Tag Data From v2 to v1 MP3

Remove All Pictures MP3

Remove All Comments MP3

Notes:
Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title)  and Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title) (use
renamer's case preset) are the default methods.

 Tag Auto Preview
 Two state button, when is checked then Auto Info Preview is On
 Always when you either click on a file in the File Browser or select an another file
 by pressing keyboard arrows, then Tag Editor will automatically show information about
 selected audio file (all audio files supported by File Audio Processor) along with ID3 tag info.
 If unselected then to get and display the audio tag data you will need first select file in File Browser
and next click on Read Tag button
Note:
This property is useful for viewing tags from files, but please keep in mind that if selected, then all
tags data from previously opened will be replaced with new opened file data. Please switch this off
or exercise caution when you have some data changed. This does not apply to New Pictures or
Comments.

 Read Tag
 Reads audio information from selected file. If you want to check the series of files please
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 select files in File Browser and keep clicking on this button.

Method
A combo box control where form you may choose what method you want to use.
Please note that both audio taggers built-in into file Audio processor shares the same settings, so
the method selected here also appears selected at the first Audio Tagger  and vice versa as well.
Tag methods
Please see Audio Tagger Methods  topic description for detailed information.

 Favorite Comments
 During reading the ID3 Tag's, Comment's cell on the Grid is very often changed.
 You can specify your favorite comment in the Options and next by clicking on this button fill the
Comment text box fast and easy.

 Cancel
Cancelling the process of write tag data to the disk. This button is visible only when Audio Tagger is
running

Second Toolbar
The following first three buttons are dedicated to work with File browser only.
This toolbar include  more command, but they appear automatically when you are selecting Tabs.
Please refer to further topics for more information.

  Go Up
 Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
 You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.

 Select all
 Selects all files and folders in the File Browser.

 Deselect
 Deselect all files and folders in the File Browser.

Note:

Audio Tagger Tabs & Controls

 Below the controls above there is a Tabs control that holds several other controls grouped within a
tabs collection.
To display the tab's control please click on a tab caption. The tabs are:

ID Tag
MP3 Tag V2
Pictures
Lyrics
Comments
WAV Chunk Editor

File Browser
From this File Browser  you may select files that you want to tag.
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See also Audio Tagger's Methods  for more information how the tag data is being written and
formatted.

See Online Video Presentation

4.3.2.2 ID Tag Tab

This tab contains a Grid  control that is dedicated to work with ID Tag data.
Supported files are WMA, MP3 Tag V1 ,MP2, WAV, OGG, MPC

When you select this that then the following buttons will appear on the second toolbar:

 Clear ID Tag Grid
Click this button to have all check marks that are set to be Turned Off  (after Tag operation is
completed) deselect.
This command also clears all data at the grid.

At the top of the Grid there is a check mark named Apply
If you want to write ID3 Tag V1 select this check mark, otherwise Tag V1 will not be written to the
file.

Within the Grid you may find a set of check marks and text boxes.
Those check marks are:
 Artist, Title, Album, Year, Genre, Comment, Track.
 If one of those check marks is selected then the Audio Tagger will use selected tag data to write to
audio file.

Tag data can be entered into a the text boxes (grid's cells) located right next to each check mark.

 According to ID3 tag v1 specifications, information length of Artist, Title, Album, Comment is
limited to 30 characters maximum.

 Each of grid's rows has additional arrow button:
 Clicking on this button will open a drop down history list. That list holds up to 20 previous entries.
 Some of drop down list has a presets data type like Genre types, track numbers, years.

 ID Tag V1 supports only standard Genre  types.
You can choose Genre type from Genre drop down list.
This list contains a standard Genre list, the same like you can find in the Winamp player.

4.3.2.3 MP3 Tag V2 Tab

This tab includes a grid control that is dedicated to work with Mp3 ID3 Tag V2 data only.
You can work with ID3 Tag data in the same way as you  do with ID Tag (described in previous
topic).

When you select this that then the following buttons will appear on the second toolbar:

 Clear ID V2 Grid

 Paste
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Paste data from Clipboard into a selected cell at the grid.

At the top of the Grid is check mark named Apply
If you want to write ID3 Tag V2 select this check mark, otherwise Tag V2 will not be written to the
file.

The differences between Tag V1 and V2 are
1. ID3 Tag V2 has more data to enter.
2. This grid has also a history drop down list but it is limited only to 1KB of data (1024 characters

only).
3. With the ID3 tag v2 you can enter any genre type you wish.
4. V2 of ID3 Tag works only with MP3 files

Below the Grid there is a text box, which will show you the contents of selected data on the Grid.
Because, the data of Tag V2 may be up to 16 MB in length, then editing it in simple grid's cell will
be very inconvenient.
You can edit the text here by typing or pasting any text from clipboard. Cells are updated
automatically.

Note:
Please note that supplying tags with huge amount of data might slow down a little a process of
opening audio file by media players for the playback.

4.3.2.4 Pictures Tab

This tab includes a controls that are dedicated to work with Mp3 ID3 Tag V2 data only.

When you select this Tab that then the following buttons will appear on the second toolbar:

 Clear Pictures
Clear all picture's data at this tab. Please note that this command does not erase pictures from  file
on the disk.
To have  pictures removed from file you must submit changes by write the Tag to file.

 Load Picture
Loading selected picture from your computer into a ID3 Tag grid. You can select a pictures in File
Browser, if no pictures are selected then
dialog window will be opened where you can choose picture from.
To see the loaded pictures select a picture description at the grid.
Note:
Please note that this command does not adding pictures from disk to current audio file
automatically.
To have  pictures written to file you must submit changes by write the Tag to file.
Tip:
You can also drag picture file from browser and drop not a grid to add.

 Paste
Paste a picture from Clipboard and add to pictures collection.
You can copy a picture from any application to Clipboard and paste it here.

 Change Picture
This command will replace selected picture with the new one.
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How to do:
1. Select picture in the File Browser
2. Select picture at the Grid you want to have replaced
3. Click this button to begin the replacement

If selected file is MP3 file then:
If selected picture (at the Grid ) has been added from the disk (it is a new picture in collection)
then the entry of picture will be changed immediately. (Not the physical file on the disk)
If selected picture comes from audio file tag, then it will be scheduled for replace. This allows you
to make many changes without changing audio file's tag. All changes will be applied to file when
you run Tag Editor.

If selected file is other file type then:
You will be asked if you want to replace current file on the disk with the new onw.

If you ansver YES then currently associated picture will be replaced on the disk with the new one.
The name of thefile remain the same.
If you ansver NO then nothing will happen

 Remove
This command will remove selected picture.
If selected file is MP3 file then:

If selected picture (at the Grid ) has been added from the disk (it is a new picture in collection)
then the entry of picture will be removed immediately. (Not the physical file on the disk)
If selected picture comes from audio file tag, then it will be scheduled for remove. This allows you
to make many changes without changing audio file's tag. All changes will be applied to file when
you run Tag Editor.

If selected file is other file type then:
You will be asked if you want to delete the file from the disk.

If you answer NO then the entry of picture will be removed only. (Not the physical file on the
disk)
If you ansver YES then picture from disk will be deleted. (Moved to the Recycle Bin)
If you ansver CANCEL then nothing will happen

Pictures tab have also the following controls:

Apply (check mark)
If you want to write Pictures to file select this check mark, otherwise pictures will not be written to
the file.

Fit Picture (check mark)
If selected then pictures will be resized to fit the display otherwise pictures will be show in original
sizes.

New Picture For All Files (check mark)
If selected then all New Pictures will be added to all selected files. In this way you can add one or
more pictures
to a bunch of files.  If not selected then New Pictures will be added only to firstly selected file in File
Browser.

Grid
Picture Tab's Grid is listing all pictures that came from an audio file or have been  added from the
disk as New Picture.
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Grid's Columns:

Description Picture description. You can edit this description

Status This column show picture status, either is added from the disk or comes from
audio file.
Also when you change the picture or remove then this column will reflect the
changes.

Type Shows picture type. It can be bmp, jpg or gif picture format

When you read the tag data from audio file then the grid will be updated automatically and all
pictures from
audio file will be listed as Audio File's Pictures. All pictures that has been added from the disk will be
listed
as New Picture. New Picture will be listed all the time till the time you write them to files.

Picture Screen
Picture Screen displays selected picture. To see picture click on Grid row or change selection by use
arrow keys on keyboard.

4.3.2.5 Lyrics Tab

This tab includes a controls that are dedicated to work with Mp3 ID3 Tag V2 data and associated
lyrics files.

When you select this Tab that then the following buttons will appear on the second toolbar:

 Clear Lyrics
This command will clear all text in the text box

 Load Lyrics
The following formats are supported .txt .doc .rtf .asc
Loading selected text file into a text box, if no text file are selected in File Browser then
dialog window will be opened where you can choose a text file from different location.
Note:
Please note that this command does not adding lyrics text from disk to current audio file
automatically.
To have lyrics text written to file you must submit changes by write the Tag to file. Click the Tag
button on the toolbar.
Tip:
You can also drag text file form browser and drop not a text box to add.

 Paste
Paste data from Clipboard into a text box. You can also use a popup menu available with text box.

Lyrics tab have also the following controls:

Apply (check mark)
If you want to write Lyrics text to file select this check mark, otherwise text will not be written to
the file.
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Notes:
1.
Lyrics text will be updated/written only for the only one - first selected file. If you have more then
one file selected for tagging then rest files will be processed normally without writing Lyrics text.
Obviously we will not want to supply one, the same text for many files.
2.
If files that are tagged are MP3 files then:
Lyrics text will be written normally into a file as MP3 tag V2.
If files is an other file type then:
Lyrics text will be written to a file that is associated with an audio file.
if associated text file exist then will be replaced, if not the will be created.

Please Custom Lyrics & Pictures  topic for more information.

4.3.2.6 Comments Tab

This tab includes a controls that are dedicated to work with Mp3 ID3 Tag V2 data only.

When you select this Tab that then the following buttons will appear on the second toolbar:

 Clear Comments
Clear all comments's data at this tab. Please note that this command does not erase comments
from file on the disk.
To have  comments removed from file you must submit changes by write the Tag to file.

 Load Comments
The following formats are supported .txt .doc .rtf .asc
Loading selected text files into a comments collection, If no text file are selected in File Browser
then
dialog window will be opened where you can choose a text file from different location.
Note:
Please note that this command does not adding lyrics text from disk to current audio file
automatically.
To have lyrics text written to file you must submit changes by write the Tag to file.
Tip:
You can also drag text files form browser and drop not a text box or a grid to add.

 Paste
Paste data from Clipboard and replace currently selected comment with the new text/

 Add Comment
This command will add a new comment to collection.
After that you may supply this comment with a text from disk, paste from clipboard or enter a text
manually.

 Remove Comment
This command will remove selected comment from collection.
If selected comment (at the Grid ) has been added from the disk (it is a new comment in
collection) then the comment will be removed immediately.
If selected comment comes from audio file tag, then it will be scheduled for remove. This allows
you to make many changes without changing audio file's tag. All changes will be applied to file
when you run Tag Editor
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Comments tab have also the following controls:

Apply (check mark)
If you want to write comment text to file select this check mark, otherwise text will not be written
to the file.

New Comment For All Files (check mark)
If selected then all New Comments will be added to all selected files. In this way you can add one
or more comments
to a bunch of files.  If not selected then New Comment will be added only to firstly selected file in
File Browser.

Grid
Comment's Grid is listing all comments that comes from audio file or are added from the disk.
Grid's Columns:

Description Comment description. You can edit this description

Status This column show comment status, either is added from the disk or comes from
audio file.
Also when you change / update the comment or remove then this column will
reflect the changes.

Text box
This text box show a selected comment. You can edit a comment here or you can load selected text
files from your computer.
You can select and add more the one text file at once. To see a comment in text box, select
Comment's row at the grid.

4.3.2.7 WAV Chunk Editor

WAV Chunk Editor allows to edit information "chunks" in an audio file with The Radio Industry's
Traffic Data
WAVE File Standard specification.
The Cart Chunk standard allows to embed the common labeling information that radio users need,
directly into a WAVE file.
Based on the RIFF file format, the Cart Chunk format is a standard that allows additional metadata
to be attached as an integral part of a WAVE file in the form of "chunks", or integral units of data.
For more information about this standard see http://www.cartchunk.org.

Important
WAV Chunk Editor differs from other features of ID3 Tag Editor in that:
· No data is written into a selected WAV files but a copy of source file is created instead.
· It works with all Tagger's methods selected, however, not all of them will be applied see chart in

this topic . I selected method does is not supporting then data is being written as is, regardless
check mark's selection.

· If Apply check mark (see below) is checked then WAV file is created.
· Works correctly with one file at a time only. Due to complexity of chunk data information and the

way how it works it has to done like this:
1. Select a WAV file in the File Browser to read the file data. If Tag Auto Preview button is

checked at the toolbar then file data is read
automatically, otherwise you will need to click on Read Tag button
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2. Now when you have the data of selected file shown you can edit it.
3. Click the Tag button to create a file with chunk data.
However, you can write more then one file at once, but the same data that is present at WAV
Chunk Editor controls will be written to all files.

   WAV Chunk Editor Tab
Apply (check mark)
If you want to use chunk system you must select this check mark, otherwise chunk will not be
written to the file.
Also you must select appropriate check marks at the grids to have the data written to file.

WAV Chunk Editor Tab contains another tabs in which controls you can view or edit a chunk data.
Broadcast Tab , Cart Tab  , Extra Tab  , Cue Points Tab

Broadcast Tab

This tabs contains grid where you can view, enter or modify a broadcast information.
Here below are descriptions and definitions of data structure for broadcast information:

Coding History
Text, containing a collection of Texts terminated by CR/LF. Each Text contains a description of a
coding process applied to the audio data.  Each new coding application is required to add a new
Text with the appropriate information.  This information must contain the type of sound (PCM or
MPEG) with its specific parameters :  PCM : mode (mono, stereo), size of the sample (8, 16 bits)
and sample frequency:  MPEG : sample frequency, bit-rate, layer (I or II) and the mode (mono,
stereo, joint stereo or dual channel).  It is recommended that the manufacturers of the coders
provide an ASCII Text for use in the coding history.
Description
Text containing a free description of the sequence.  To help applications that display only a short
description, it is recommended to use the first 64 characters for resume of the description, and
the last 192 characters are use for details.
Originator
Text containing the name of the originator/producer of the audio file. If the length of the Text is
less than 32 characters, the field is ended by a null character.
Originator Reference
Text containing a non ambiguous reference allocated by the originating organization. If the length
of the Text is less than 32 characters, the field is ended by a null character.
Origination Date
Text containing the date of the creation of the audio sequence. The format is yyyy-mm-dd (year-
month-day).  Year is defined from 0000 to 9999  Month is define from 1 to 12.  Day is defined
from 1 to 28,29,30 or 31  The separator between the items can be anything but it is
recommended that one of the following characters is used:  - hyphen _ underscore : colon space
. stop
Origination Time
Text containing the time of the creation of the audio sequence. The format is hh-mm-ss (hours-
minutes-seconds).  Hour is defined from 0 to 23.  Minute and second are defined from 0 to 59.
The separator between the items can be anything but it is recommended that one of the
following characters is used:  - hyphen _ underscore : colon space . stop
Version
Number giving the version of the BWF, particularly the contents of the Reserved field. For Version
1, this is set to 0001h.
Time Reference Low
Number, first sample count since midnight, low word. This field contains the timecode of the
sequence. This value contains the first sample count since midnight.
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Time Reference High
Number, first sample count since midnight, high word. This field contains the timecode of the
sequence. This value contains the first sample count since midnight.

Cart Tab

Post Timers
Cart Audio structure does have 8 post timers representing time marks. These timers may be used
to activate events in the cart system. If a timer is not used, or is not set, its usage identifier
should be set to all NONE and its timer value set to 0
How to edit a timer:
1. Select a timer from Post Timers drop down list
2. Select Timer usage identifier from the Identifier drop down list

NONE Unused.
SEGs Segue start timer.
SEGe Segue end timer.
AUDs Audio boundary (the start of audio following silence).
AUDe Audio boundary (end of audio segment).
INTs Introduction start time.
INTe Introduction end time.
OUTs Epilog start time.
OUTe Epilog end time.
SECs Secondary start time.
SECe Secondary end time.
TERs Tertiary start time.
TERe Tertiary end time.
MRK Generic marker.
EOD End of data.

3. Modify the timer value. Timer value in samples from head. The time units shall be in sample
periods at the sampling frequency of the associated audio data and shall be referenced to
the first sample of the audio data.

Tag Text
Text that contains a collection of Texts each terminated by <CR><LF>. This text may be system-
or user- defined descriptive text for the sound, such as live tag, script information, descriptive
text special instructions, and so on.

Version
 Text giving the version of the cart data structure, particularly the contents and usage of the
reserved area. The first two numbers shall give the major release level (with leading 0) from 00
to 99 and the last two shall give the revision level (with leading 0) in the range of 00 to 99. The
version number of the cart data structure as described in this document shall be version 1.01,
and thus is represented by the Text 0101.
Title
Text, representing the title of the cut. The title should be a descriptive summary of the audio
contents of the file, and may be used as an entry into a table of contents, and so on. Applications
that do not support a 64-character title may truncate the field as needed.
Artist
Text, holding the artist or creator name for the audio cut.
Cut ID
Text, representing the cut number, or unique cut key. The Text shall be left justified. Some
consumer systems can have restricted cut number lengths or allowable character set. These
applications should provide some means of synthesizing a usable cut identifier if it has such
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restrictions. Client ID
Text, holding the client or customer identification or name.
Category
Text, holding the category name. The category name may be application dependent. Applications
should use common category names. Classification
Text, holding a classification key. This key may be used for general classification, selection or
sorting based on language, locale or other similar applications.
Out Cue
Text, holding the optional out cue phrase to be displayed when the cut is being played. This shall
be a user readable cue Text.
Start Date
Text, of the form YYYY-MM-DD, such as "1998-12-25", holding the start date. Year (YYYY) shall
be defined as 0000 to 9999.
Month (MM) shall be defined as 01 to 12.
Day (DD) shall be defined as 01 to 28, 29, 30 or 31 as applicable.
The separator between date fields shall be a hyphen, (-).
Note: This format complies with ISO 8601 and is compatible with other dates in BWF files.
To signify an immediate start date, applications shall use "1900-01-01".
Start Time
Text, of the form hh:mm:ss, such as 12:31:45, representing the 24-hour time-of-day for the start
time on the assigned Start Date. Hour (hh) shall be defined as 00 to 23.
Minutes (mm) and seconds (ss) shall be defined as 00 to 59.
The separator between time fields shall be a colon, (:).
If blank, applications shall assume a start time of "00:00:00".
End Date
Text As in start date, but shall indicate the date after which the sequence will no longer be active.
If the sequence is to run forever, the date shall be "9999-12-31". There shall be no default for
this field.
End Time
This Text shall indicate the time of the day on the appointed end date after which the sequence
becomes inactive. If blank, applications shall assume the end time of "23:59:59".
Producer App ID
Text, containing the vendor name, product name or both of the program or application that
produced the WAVE file with this cart chunk. Producer App Version
Text, containing the version of the program or applications that produced the WAVE file
containing the cart chunk. Because this Text is informational only, the application may represent
the version in any convenient format.
User Def
Text, the use and contents of which may be defined by the user of the system.
Level Reference
Number that shall hold the sample value of the 0-dB reference level for the originating system.
This reference can facilitate scaling and metering consistency across disparate systems. As an
example, a 16-bit linear PCM system that has its meters calibrated as 0 corresponding to
maximum signed digital value shall have the value set to 32768. The peak value shall be the
absolute value of the largest sample value possible before saturation. In the example given, that
of a 16-bit linear system using complement notation, the range of allowable values is -32768 to
32767, thus the maximum peak value is 32768 in the example given.
Url
Text, representing a universal resource locator (URL) referencing to or referenced by the audio
program.

Extra Tab
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Copyright
Records the copyright information for the file. For example, Copyright Encyclopedia International
1991. If there are multiple copyrights, separate them by a semicolon followed by a space.
Title
File's title.
Artist
Lists the artist of the original subject of the file. For example, Michelangelo.
Album
The album name.
Comments
Provides general comments about the file or the subject of the file. If the comment is several
sentences long, end each sentence with a period. Do not include new line characters.
Encoded By
Text, Type of encoder.
Genre
Describes the original work, such as, landscape, portrait, still life, etc.
Year
Number, The year when the audio file subject was created.
Track
Number of track.
Archival Location
Text, Indicates where the subject of the file is archived.
Commissioned Text
Lists the name of the person or organization that commissioned the subject of the file. For
example, Pope Julian II.
Cropped
Describes whether an image has been cropped and, if so, how it was cropped. For example,
lower right corner.
Dimensions
Specifies the size of the original subject of the file. For example, 8.5 in h, 11 in w.
Dots Per Inch
Text, Stores dots per inch setting of the digitizer used to produce the file, such as 300.
Engineer
Stores the name of the engineer who worked on the file. If there are multiple engineers, separate
the names by a semicolon and a blank. For example, Smith, John; Adams, Joe.
Keywords
Provides a list of keywords that refer to the file or subject of the file. Separate multiple keywords
with a semicolon and a blank. For example, Seattle; aerial view; scenery.
Lightness
Describes the changes in lightness settings on the digitizer required to produce the file. Note that
the format of this information depends on hardware used.
Medium
Describes the original subject of the file, such as, computer image, drawing, lithograph, and so
forth.
Name
Stores the title of the subject of the file, such as, Seattle From Above.
Palette Setting
Specifies the number of colors requested when digitizing an image, such as 256.
Product
Specifies the name of the title the file was originally intended for, such as Encyclopedia of Pacific
Northwest Geography.
Subject
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Describes the conbittents of the file, such as Aerial view of Seattle.
Sharpness
Identifies the changes in sharpness for the digitizer required to produce the file (the format
depends on the hardware used).
Source
Identifies the name of the person or organization who supplied the original subject of the file. For
example, Trey Research.
Source Form
Identifies the original form of the material that was digitized, such as slide, paper, map, and so
forth. This is not necessarily the same as IMED. Technician
Identifies the technician who digitized the subject file. For example, Smith, John.

Cue Points Tab

Index
After the wave file is read from disk this control returns the number of cue points. Also if you add
a cue point the Index will show current cue points count.
Also here you can select a cue point to edit.
Add
Adds cue point information to the cue point list. A data from the grid will be stored into a new
cue point.
Update
You must click this button to apply the changes you might have done to the current cue point.
A data from the grid will be stored into a selected cue point.
Delete
Deletes the current cue point selected at Index control.

Cue Points structure:
Position
Number, A marker position, in samples.
Length
Number, Marker length. Can be 0 (cue marker) or more then 0 (range marker length), in
samples.
Country
Number, Country identifier.
Language
The number of language.
Dialect
Number, Dialect identifier.
Code Page
Number,  Marker code page.
Note
Text, A note string.
Label
A short text label describing the cue or range.
Text
A text description of the cue or the range.

4.3.3 Audio Tagger's Methods

The following methods applies to both Audio Taggers:
1. Audio Tagger located at main software window
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2. ID3 Tag Editor opened in a stand-alone window

Available methods are:
Write - Use Selected Data For All Files
This method writes to file only selected tag data, the data that is not selected remains intact in the
original file.
To select which data you want to write select appropriate check mark.
Good for updating selective information for several files at once.

Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title)
This method writes to file also only selected tag data, the data that is not selected remains intact in
the original file.
In addition this method will format Artist and Title data
The possible situations are:

If Artist and Title check marks are selected together then
File name is divided into two parts. One part include all words, which are located before a
separator, the second part include rest of the words. Words from the first part are written as Artist
data, and words from the second part are written as Title data
Note:
If separator in the file name is not found , then program will check if original Artist and Title data
does exists. If does exists then these Tag data will remain unchanged.  If does not exists then all
words of the file name will be used as an Artist data , the Title data will remain empty.

If only one of those check marks: Artist or Title is selected then
For example if Artist check mark is selected then all file name's words are written as Artist data

If Artist and Tile check mark is unselected then
Nothing will happen, original tag data will remain intact.

Write - Get File Name as (Artist-Title) (use renamer's case preset)
This method writes to file only selected tag data, the data that is not selected remains intact in the
original file.
Artist and Title data will be formatted in the same way as method above method does it.
If check mark Case Preset (at the Renamer window) is selected then all of tag data is formatted
using Case Preset settings.
Notes:
This is default and recommended method to use with most audio files.
In the WAV Chunk Editor all the data will be only formatted without regard to Artist-Title.

Clear All Tag Data
   All Tag's data is cleared regardless check marks selections:
   Data of Artist Title etc is sets to a empty string.  Year value is set as 0. Genres are set to 'Other'.

In the WAV Chunk Editor also the Post Timers and Cue Points are cleared, however this not
removes the chunk from WAV file.

   Note: This method does not completely remove ID3 Tag from the file.

Clear Only Selected Tag Data
Clears only selected tag data, the rest of tag information remains unchanged.

Write empty ID3 Tag v1 and Write empty ID3 Tag v2 (Only Mp3 files)
Select if you want to write an empty tag (selected version) into the file
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Write all empty Tags (Only Mp3 files)
Select if you want to write all Id3 tags version to the file at once

Remove ID3 Tag v1 (Only Mp3 files) and Remove ID3 Tag v2 (Only Mp3 files)
Select if you want to remove tag ( selected version) from the file

Remove all Tags (Only Mp3 files)
Select if you want to remove all tags from the file

Update missing tag data
This method will write to the file tag only this data that is missing (empty). All tag data that is not
empty is skipped.

Copy tag data from v1 to v2 (Only Mp3 files)
This method will copy all of tag data from v1 to v2

Copy tag data from v2 to v1 (Only Mp3 files)
This method will copy tag data from v2 to v1. Only specified tag data of v1 will be copied
from tag v2 such as Artist, Title , Genre (if genre value meets the tag v1 specification), Track,
Comment, Album

Remove all Pictures (Only Mp3 files)
This method removes all Pictures from mp3 file.

Remove all Comments (Only Mp3 files)
This method removes all Comments from mp3 file.

4.4 CDDB Database

To open the CDDB Database window click on a  CDDB button located at the Tools toolbar.

This File Audio Processor's feature can be used to retrieve detailed track and title information about
an audio CD from
a web-based or local CDDB database. It has been designed to work directly with the service
provided by freedb.org
File Audio Processor automatically recognize an audio CD and filling up the CDDB Database grids
with all necessary information such as the disc's title, track titles and playing time as well as several
other items of extended information. Also provides functionality to retrieve data from local off-line
CDDB database files and to allow to submit new or revised data to an on-line database.
Basic CD data (such as track timings) may also be retrieved off-line.

CDDB Database main controls:
· Toolbar
· CD Tracks Grid
· CD Information Grid

CDDB Database Commands

 Query database:

120
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Detects and recognizes an audio CD and query the CDDB server.
This command retrieve data about one specific CD, however multiple CD information may exist
in the server database, in this case all of them will be retrieved and grid will be grouped  by the
CD's.
Note:
You have to be connected to the Internet before using this command.
There is 60 second timeout set, if connection with server is not established in this time
you have to try again later. CDDB server may be busy, you can also choose an other server to use.

 Send to database
Submits CD data to the CDDB server.
This method does not return a status. Submissions are silently accepted, and no confirmation of
receipt is sent to the you.
Rejected submissions are automatically returned to the sender via e-mail with an explanation of the
reason for the rejection.
It is therefore essential that your email address must be specified using the Options   prior to
calling the Send to database method.
Furthermore an error will be raised if any of the required data is missing. You may edit existing CD
data and resubmit to a CDDB server
or edit a new CD data and submit as a new database entry. To submit to database a new CD data
press CD Info button.
This will retrieve all basic CD information along with all technical data, so you need only to fill up
track names, artist, title and Cddb  genre if not specified.
Note:
You have to be connected to the Internet before using this command.

 Query local database
Detects and recognizes an audio CD information. Does not query the CDDB server.
Returns local CD data including CDDB Id, CDDB query string, CD length, track count  and track
times only.
rack titles and extended track information's are retrieved if available In some cases such
information's like year artist or title may be not available. Local database is available to download
from the freedb.org web site.
Technical note on the local database:
A local database directory structure consists of a root directory beneath which subdirectories exist
for each genre (subdirectory names correspond to the genre names).

CD Info
Detects and recognizes an audio CD information, the grids will be filled up with the basic CD
information.
After that you may continue to edit CD data.

Server Information
This toolbar button has three buttons inside, all of them are for retrieving an additional information
about CDDB servers:
 CDDB Genres

       Retrieves and displays in CD Information grid all valid CDDB genres.
 Freedb servers

       This retrieve data about all available CDDB database servers.
 Freedb Web Site

       You may visit Freedb.org web site to read more about CDDB database, you can query he freedb
database over there as well.

225
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Note: All information retrieved will be shown (appended to existing data) on the CD Information
grid

 Grid Management
    You can save data what you are working with, and edit it back later.
    One thing is important here, you must save and load the data of both grid separately.
    See also:  Shared grid buttons .

This menu includes also an additional command:
Send to CD Grabber's grid
This command will copy current Track data from CD Tracks Grid to the CD Grabber's grid.
Is useful for future use with CDDB rename function available with CD Grabber.

 Collapse
 Click on this button if you want expand or collapse all CD's on the grid

Cell edit mode
You can press this button to put a selected cell on the grid into a edit mode.
But it is not necessary, you may edit the cell by double clicking on the cell or directly start typing
when a cell has a focus.

Cut Copy Paste
These three known commands allows you to work with multiple cells at once, you can copy or move
data from range of selected cells to another cells. However you can paste data to multiple cells, you
can
do it with one column only.

CD Rom Drives
A drop down list control that lists all your CD Rom drives. Choose a CD Rom drive here you want to
use.
 CDDB Database always use currently selected drive as a source CD Rom.

 Interface
You may choose from two modes: Multiple Document Interface and Tabbed Document Interface.
Please see also Interface Modes  topic.

Here is a table with details about submission data:

CD Tracks Grid

On this grid you can view the retrieved CD information. Edit CD tracks information before
submitting CD data to CDDB database,
These information are retrieved from CDDB Database when you query ether a server or local
database.

Track
This column will show the CD tracks numbers in the order. These information are retrieved and
handled automatically.
Title
Track titles. When submitting are required and may be edited.
Time
Playback time of each track. These information are retrieved and handled automatically.
Extended info

45
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Extra track info. Not required and can be edited

CD Information Grid

On this grid you can view the retrieved CD information. Edit CD some extended tracks information
before submitting CD data to CDDB database,
These information are retrieved from CDDB Database when you query ether a server or local
database.

Number of tracks
Number of tracks on CD. Data is retrieved automatically and not editable.
Total playing time
Total CD playback time. Data is retrieved automatically and not editable.
Year
Th publication year of a CD. Editable, this data is optional in CDDB databases, so the property may
be empty.
Title
Title of a CD. Editable, when submitting the value does must not include the artist name.
Artist
The artist name. This is not always provided by the CDDB server, so this value may be empty
following a query.
Editable.
Cddb genre
Required before submitting and can be edited Cddb genre is not the same genre as you know from
the Winamp or ID3 tags genres. Cddb valid genres are: blues classical country data folk jazz misc
newage reggae rock soundtrack only.
Cddbid
This property is usually generated automatically or retrieved from the CDDB server
Query string
A query string that identifies a specific CD. Data is retrieved automatically and not editable.
Extended CD info
Not required and can be edited An extended free text description of a CD
Extended CD genre
Not required and can be edited. Here you can enter an audio genre data.
Tracks offsets
Retrieved automatically

See Online Video Presentation

4.5 Text To Audio Converter

Text to Audio Converter is a tool for conversion of text to voice.
With this feature you can convert any text from to voice (wave file or audio data).

To open the Text to Audio window click on a  button located at the Tools toolbar.

Important!
This feature requires Microsoft Speech SDK 5.1 software installed on your computer.
However it is not necessary with Windows XP, is recommended to have the full functionality.
You can download Microsoft Speech SDK 5.1 from Microsoft web site.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/CDDB.htm
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To learn more about this, please go to www.microsoft.com web site or to section Downloads
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/search.aspx?displaylang=en.
or you may try the following link:
http://download.microsoft.com/download/speechSDK/SDK/5.1/WXP/EN-US/speechsdk51.exe

If you do not have this SDK installed the Text To Audio window might not open and File Audio
processor may hang up!

Text to Audio window contents:
Components in the order as they appears:
Toolbar:

Convert
Begins the conversion of text to voice. Depending of your selection a text can be converted either
to memory or to file.

Write File
If selected then the text will be converted directly to a file on disk, if unselected the to memory.

Play
If selected then Audio Player will play converted text after conversion completes.

Open
Loading a text file from the disk into a text box. You can use .txt .doc or other ascii type files.

Save As
Select/enter the output file name. Program can convert a text directly to .wav file.
This is the fastest way to listen to converted text. You can also click on small folder icon at Output
File text box.

Home
Clears text box

Paste
Paste a text from Clipboard into a text box.

Stop
Stops the playback

Cancel
Stops the conversion

Voice controls:

Voice
A drop down combo that is listing all available voices on your computer.
If you do not have installed Microsoft Speech SDK 5.1 this combo box may be empty.

Voice Info labels
These labels will show the voice information of the current Voice.
Age - the age of the owner of voice.
Gender - gender of the owner of voice.
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Language - language of the current voice
Vendor - vendor of the current voice.

Rate slider
Sets the rate of the voice. Rate may be slower or faster.
To take appropriate effect this property must be set before the conversion begins.
You cannot change the conversion rate during the process.

Volume sliders
The top slider sets the voice volume. Different voices can have different maximum volume levels.
Bottom volume slider sets the playback volume.

Output File
This is for use only when you are converting text to a .wav file.
This text box showing you the path of the output file
You can enter here the path manually as well.
By default text is converted to WAV file 44100 Khz,16bit Stereo

Text Box
A text box control where you can enter a text to convert or load a text file from the disk.

See Online Video Presentation

4.6 Audio File Information

You can open  Audio Files Information window from menu Audio Tools > Audio Files Information or

click the  button on the toolbar.

This feature allows you to scan selected folder for audio files, list them and view several properties.
When window opens and then Auto Scan button is checked then it will scan a folder of the active
File Browser automatically.

Toolbar and buttons:

Scan
Scanning currently selected folder at Tree View for supported audio files.
If within a folder audio files are found then the grid will be filled out with the following information:
File name, Bitrate, Frequency, Channel, Playback time and file path.

Auto Scan
If selected then selected folder at Tree View is automatically scanned. You can automatically
scan folders by selecting them on the Tree View. When File Audio processor is set in the options to
remember toolbar's layout then
Auto Scanning will be on immediately, next time you open this window.

Recursive
If selected then program will do a recurse search (all folders within selected folder will be scanned
also)
otherwise only files within selected folder will be scanned.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/TextAudio.htm
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Filter
Sets the scan filter, only files that matches the filter will be listed on the Grid.
You can choose one of preselected filters or leave as is. If no filter is selected the program will list
all supported audio files.

Show File
Locate selected file (at the Grid) in the active (main) File Browser, not in the Audio File Information
Tree View.

 Grid Management buttons See Grid  topic.

Cancel
Stops the scan

See Online Video Presentation

4.7 Audio Format Window

You can open Audio Format  window from menu Audio Options > Audio Format or click the

 button on the toolbar.

This window is grouping a set of controls dedicated for setting audio properties such as bitrate,
frequency etc.
All properties that you are setting here in this window will be used by all of audio processing
functions & features.

Controls in order that they appear on the window:

Output Audio (combo box)
Here you may select what type of audio will be set as default audio output type.
Functions & features that use this property and their behaviour:
· Audio Converter

For example if you have set Output Audio as MP3 then the Audio Converter will create MP3 file as
its output file when you click the Convert button.
You may change this behaviour by choosing specific output type from "Convert" menu located at
Audio Tools toolbar

· Audio Editor
For example if you have set Output Audio as MP3 then the Audio Editor will create MP3 file as its
output file when you click the Edit button.
Unless you select "Original Parameters" check mark at Audio Editor window to change this
behaviour.
Also if you will joining, adding different audio files, the output file will be always as is set here.

· Audio Recorder
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For example if you have set Output Audio as MP3 then the Audio Recorder will create MP3 file as
its output file and record to it.

Supported audio files are: MP3  , MP2  , WAV  , WMA  , OGG VORBIS , RAW ,
G726 , G723 , G721 , VOX
Variations: WAV - ADPCM, WAV - DSP, WAV - GSM, WAV - ALAW, WAV - ULAW, RAW - ALAW, RAW
- ULAW, RAW - GSM
RAW - IMA ADPCM, RAW - MS ADPCM
Please see also this topic  for more information about these files and remarks  at the bottom
of topic.

MP3

VBR
Here from this combo box you may choose whether MP3 files will be created as VBR files or not.
When NO VBR is selected then MP3 properties within NO VBR frame as set to MP3 file, otherwise
properties within VBR and  Lame Codec Settings frame are set.
When any of other options is set, then Mp3 file is set as VBR file, and you may choose one of Lame
Codec method:

DEFAULT
Codec makes file with variable bitrate and not average bitrate.
OLD
Invokes the oldest, most tested VBR algorithm. It produces very good quality files, though is not
very fast. This has, up through v3.89, been considered the "workhorse" VBR algorithm.
NEW
Invokes the newest VBR algorithm. During the development of version 3.90, considerable tuning
was done on this algorithm, and it is now considered to be on par with the original --vbr-old.
It has the added advantage of being very fast (over twice as fast as --vbr-old).
MTRH
Invokes the newest VBR algorithm. At the beginning, vbr-new was an alias to vbr-mt. vbr-mt has
been removed in favor of vbr-mtrh.
vbr-new is now an alias to vbr-mtrh.
ABR Turns on encoding with a targeted average bitrate of n kbits, allowing to use frames of
different sizes. The allowed range of n is 8-310, you can use any  value within that range.

Note:
VBR means Variable Bit Rate. Some MP3 files can have variable bitrate, i.e. bitrate of file can be
changed during record and playback.
Lame codec V 3.91 supports VBR. File Audio Processor use Lame codec and ships it with installation.

   (VBR) is an audio encoding method that's used when file size is not an issue. Use VBR encoding
when you want the highest audio

quality

NO VBR
Here within this frame you may set the properties for NO VBR MP3 files

Bitrate
Sets the bitrate of MP3 file.
Frequency
Sets the frequency of MP3 file.
Channel
Sets the channel of MP3 file. For no VBR files channel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Format Valid
This label that will show you whether selected combination of Bitrate, Frequency and Channel is
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valid or not.
Not all of combinations of those properties above can be set in various combinations.

VBR
Here within this frame you may set the properties for VBR MP3 file

VBR Bitrate
Sets the bit rate in kbits/second. Examples are 16, 48... or 350
ABR Bitrate
Sets maximum ABR/VBR bitrate. Varies from 10 to 310.
Stereo Channel

SIMPLY
Does not use potentially existing correlations between the two input channels.
JOINT STEREO
Uses the correlation between both channels.
FORCED JOINT STEREO Forces MS joint stereo on all frames.
DUAL CHANNEL The two channels will be totally independently encoded

Quality
Sets the VBR quality. Varies from 0 (the best quality and the worst speed) to 9 (the worst quality
and the best speed).

Lame Codec Settings
These properties apply only to LAME codec and are used only with MP3 files. For advanced users
only!.
Write VBR Header
Sets whether VBR header is included to the audio file or not.
Strictly Enforce Minimum Bitrate
Sets whether the minimum bitrate is enforced or not. If VBR is enabled then nominal Bitrate
setting is regarded as minimum bitrate
Comply As Much Possible To ISO MPEG Spec
Sets whether the ISO MPEG specification is enabled or not.
Allow Block Types To Differ Between Channels
Sets whether the block type control is enabled or not. The block type control allows block types
to differ between channels.
Include CRC Checksum
Sets whether CRC checksum is included to the audio file or not.
Short Blocks
Sets whether short blocks are used or not.
Bit Reservoir
Sets whether the bit reservoir is used or not. Each frame will then become independent from the
previous ones, but the quality will be lower.

Back to top

MP2

Here  you can set the properties for MP2 files
Bitrate
Sets the bitrate of MP2 file.
Frequency
Sets the frequency of MP2 file.
Channel
Sets the channel of MP2 file. Channel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Format Valid
This label that will show you whether selected combination of Bitrate, Frequency and Channel is
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valid or not.
Not all of combinations of those properties above can be set in various combinations.

Back to top

WAV

Here  you can set the properties for WAV files & other WAV file types
Frequency
Sets the frequency of specific WAV file.
Channel
Sets the channel of specific WAV file. Cannel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Bits Per Sample
Sets the bits per sample of the WAV file only.
Notes:

1. GSM files are always MONO.
2. GSM, accept only the following frequency rates: 8, 11, 22 and 44 KHz.

Back to top

WMA

Here  you can set the properties for WMA files.
Profile
Select a WMA profile. This control lists all WMA profiles.
See also WMA profiles chart  for charts & profiles information.
Selected profile is used to set the parameters for output WMA file. It is used with Audio Editor,
Converter & Recorder
CD Grabber WMA Settings
CD Grabber does not use WMA profiles, you will need to set its WMA properties separately and
so:
Bitrate
Sets the bitrate of WMA file.
Frequency
Sets the frequency of WMA file.
Channel
Sets the channel of WMA file. Channel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Format Valid

This label that will show you whether selected combination of Bitrate, Frequency and Channel is
valid or not.
Not all of combinations of those properties above can be set in various combinations.

OGG

Bitrate
Sets the bitrate of OGG file. This Bitrate property is for NO VBR & VBR OGG files as well and
should be set always
Frequency
Sets the frequency of OGG file.
Channel
Sets the channel of OGG file.
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Format Valid
This label that will show you whether selected combination of Bitrate, Frequency and Channel is
valid or not.
Not all of combinations of those properties above can be set in various combinations.  Only for
NO VBR OGG files.

VBR
Here within this frame you may set the bitrate properties for VBR OGG file.
To enable making of VBR OGG file please select the VBR check mark.
Maximum Bitrate
Sets the bit rate in kbits/second. Examples are 16, 48... or 350
Minimum Bitrate
Sets maximum ABR/VBR bitrate. Varies from 10 to 310.
Quality
Sets the VBR quality. Varies from 0 (the best quality and the worst speed) to 1000 (the worst
quality and the best speed).
Note1:
You can use any available values for Bitrate, Minimum Bitrate and Maximum Bitrate if the Quality
parameter is used. This parameter affects the conversion speed and the quality of the result file.
But any value of Quality is correct for the conversion with any available combination of other
parameters.

Ogg Ogg Vorbis supports all the combination of the frequency and bitrate if the bitrate varies from
Minimum to Maximum values for the current

supported frequency.

Back to top

RAW

Here  you can set the properties for RAW files & other RAW file types.
Frequency
Sets the frequency of specific RAW file.
Channel
Sets the channel of specific WAV file. Cannel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Bits Per Sample
Sets the bits per sample of the RAW file only.
Input Frequency
RAW file is basically the WAV file but without header.
Because these files are without any header, thus it is impossible to read their parameters
(frequency, number of channels, bitrate) correctly.
Sometimes it may cause the media players to play files wrongly. To correct the problem you may
change the Input Frequency parameter.
Also, if you will convert these files and in the conversion result, the output file is bad, you can set
the Input Frequency value manually.
You may choose the following options:
Default: Program will try to use the default audio file frequency, for example VOX file has default
frequency 8000.
Auto: Program will try to calculate the frequency value from file and apply for conversion, editing
or playback.
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Other values: Program will use the frequency value that you have set.
Notes:

1. GSM files are always MONO.
2. GSM, IMA ADPCM and MS ADPCM accept only the following frequency rates: 8,

11, 22 and 44 KHz.

Back to top

G72X

Here  you can set the properties for G72.. series files like G726, G723 and G721
Frequency
Sets the frequency of the specific G72x file.
Bits Per Sample
Sets the bits per sample of the specific G72x file.
Input Frequency
G72x files are without header.
Because these files are without any header, thus it is impossible to read their parameters
(frequency, number of channels, bitrate) correctly.
Sometimes it may cause the media players to play files wrongly. To correct the problem you may
change the Input Frequency parameter.
Also, if you will convert these files and in the conversion result, the output file is bad, you can set
the Input Frequency value manually.
You may choose the following options:
Default: Program will try to use the default audio file frequency.
Auto: Program will try to calculate the frequency value from file and apply for conversion, editing
or playback.
Other values: Program will use the frequency value that you have set.

Notes:
G72x files are only MONO files.

Back to top

VOX

Here  you can set the properties for VOX (Dialogic ADPCM) files.

Frequency
Sets the frequency of the specific G72x file.
Input Frequency
VOX files are without header.
Because these files are without any header, thus it is impossible to read their parameters
(frequency, number of channels, bitrate) correctly.
Sometimes it may cause the media players to play files wrongly. To correct the problem you may
change the Input Frequency parameter.
Also, if you will convert these files and in the conversion result, the output file is bad, you can set
the Input Frequency value manually.
You may choose the following options:
Default: Program will try to use the default audio file frequency.
Auto: Program will try to calculate the frequency value from file and apply for conversion, editing
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or playback.
Other values: Program will use the frequency value that you have set.

Notes:
VOX files are only MONO files.

Back to top

Remarks:

Frequency
A FREQUENCY is the audible RANGE, usually between 20 and 48,000 Hz, and often referring to the
frequency of AUDIO signals

Bitrate
Bitrate is the average number of bits that one second of audio data will consume.
Different audio formats supports different bitrate values. Different bitrate yield audio file of varying
sound quality. The higher the bitrate, the more times per second the original sound is sampled,
thus yielding a more faithful reproduction and better sound.
When choosing an audio file, weigh the advantage of a higher bitrate against the size of the file.
Generally speaking, a bitrate of 128 kbps or higher will yield satisfactory sound quality.

Channel
For most files channel can be either MONO or STEREO.
Mp3 files can be encoded as JOINT STEREO, FORCED JOINT STEREO, JOINT STEREO, DUAL
CHANNELS
Some files like VOX are only in MONO.

Set the properties as you wish, but the defaults are:

Audio format Frequency Bitrate   Bits per sample Channel Type /
Other
WAV 44100 None   16 Stereo None
COMPRESSED WAV 44100 None   None   Stereo    ADPCM
COMPRESSED WAV None None   None   None    DSP
COMPRESSED WAV 8000 None   None  None GSM
COMPRESSED WAV 44100 None   None   Stereo ALAW &
ULAW
RAW PCM, AU, AIFF 44100 None   16 Stereo   All
types
VOX 8000 None None   None None
G.7268000 None 4   None None
G.7238000 None 3   None None
G.7218000 None None   None None
MP3 44100 128   None Stereo None
MP2 44100 128   None Stereo None
OGG VORBIS 44100 128   None Stereo None
WMA  Profiles
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See Online Video Presentation

4.8 Scheduler

Scheduler allows you to start the playback or record audio at scheduled time.
To open Scheduler go to main File Audio Processor toolbar, from the menu Audio Tools choose
Scheduler,
this button has two sub buttons:
1. Media Player
2. Audio Recorder

Controls on the window in the order they appears:
Start Time Frame
Within this frame you can set:
 1. Time when the task should be started
 2. Date when the task should be started

Finish Time Frame
Within this frame you can set:
 1. Sets whether finish time is enabled or not
 2. Time when the task should be finished
 3. Date when the task should be finished

When you are scheduling a task for Media Player then Start frame will appear
 You can select where from media player will start
 1. File Browser
 2. Playlist

When you are scheduling a task for Audio Recorder then Repeat Task frame will appear
Within this frame you can set:
 1. Enable check mark - Sets whether task should be repeated or not
 2. Every - Sets the period of time when the task will launched once again.
    if given time pass then the task is launched again, it will be done until
    finish time is reached or stopped manually.
 3. For - Sets the period of time for how long the task should be executed.
 Notes:
 For time should not be even or longer of Every time.
 Example: You can set the task, which will start recording of audio data
 every 2 hours for 30 minutes.

Scheduler Off/On
 Turning scheduler on or off.
Exit
 Closes the Scheduler window
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4.9 Playlist Manager

4.9.1 Playlist Manager

Playlist Manager is a powerful playlist creator & manager.
With this feature you can fast and easy create playlist of your favorite media files.
You can work with multiple playlist at once, move files between playlist create unlimited number of
playlist with unlimited number of files. It has many other useful features like favorites, duplicate
finder, path checking and much more. 

You can open Playlist Manager window from menu Audio Tools >  Playlist Manager or click the 
button on the toolbar.

Creating a playlist?
A playlist is a customized list of the files that you want to listen to. A playlist enables you to group
various media content together to be played in any order that you specify. For example, you could
create a playlist that includes a couple of tracks from various CD's, a audio files from hard disk.
Playlist group media content and store the location of media content.
Playlist typically have an .asx or .m3u file extension.

File Audio Processor supports the following playlist file formats
· M3U  Winamp playlist, adopted by a wide variety of media players. Most popular.
· PLS Winamp playlist, Napster MPEG Playlist File, Real MP3 Playlist
· B4S Winamp 3+ Playlist, Wasabi Player (successor of Winamp 3 series player)
· ASX Windows Media Player - Advanced Stream Redirector File, major playlist file of Windows

Media Player
· WAX Windows Media Player - Windows Media Audio Redirector, Audio Advanced Streaming

Format
· WVX Windows Media Player - Windows Media Redirector (Video)
· WPL Windows Media Player Playlist
· SMP Sprintbit Media Playlist

These are most popular files. When you play an item from a playlist, File Audio Processor accesses
the file from its location
 and plays the file. You can add as many files to your playlist as you want, also you can make as
many playlist at once as you wish.

Playlist Manager window contents
The main windows of Playlist manager is divided into 3 parts
1. Menus and toolbars  ( top of the window )

2. File Browser ( left part )
In this File Browser you can select audio files that you want to add to the playlist.
To access to the most common used file actions like delete, copy, move etc  you can use
keyboard keys too.
Please see Shortcuts - File manager  topic for list of available key shortcuts.

Also you can see more about File Browser here > File Manager Browsers

3. Grids. Playlist Editor  and Playlist Database   grid
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See Online Video Presentation

4.9.2 Menu & Toolbar

Playlist Manager Commands

Favorites Menu

File Manager Menu
This menu have buttons with the same functionality as you can use with the
File Audio Processor's File Manager
See description also here .

 New Playlist
This command will create a new empty playlist in the Playlist Editor Grid , you can start to add a
files from Browser to the new playlist now.
There is no need to use this command, playlist are created automatically when you are adding file
from browser anyway, but is added as users requested it.

 Add Files
Add selected media files in File Browser to the playlist. The program will scan you selection for
supported media files.
You can select entire folders are well, the search is recursive.
How the files are being added:
· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is selected then

1. All media files will be added to that playlist.
2. All playlist files like .m3u .asx etc (their contents) will be added to that playlist too.

· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is NOT selected, or there is no playlist at all
then
1. All media files beside playlist files will be added to an Unnamed playlist.
2. Playlist media files like .m3u etc  will be loaded as separate playlist.

See also Drag & Drop

 Add As New
This command will add selected media files to Playlist Editor Grid  as a new playlist.

 Remove playlist item or whole playlist
 Removes all selected items from the Playlist Editor Grid or Playlist Database Grid.
 To remove entire playlist please select a playlist's title. You can make multiple selection ranges by
holding Ctrl or Shift key
 and clicking whenever within the grid.
 Note:
This button works only with the Playlist Editor Grid, if you want to remove binary files from your
computer location uses the Playlist Manager Browser or one of main File Manager Browsers.

 Show In Browser
Finds and shows in the Playlist Manager's Browser selected file at Playlist Editor Grid or Playlist
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Database Grid.

  Refresh
Refreshes the playlist contents, mostly used for clearing the playlist view after path checking or to
refresh the playback time information.

 Build playlist from Browser
This command will build a playlist with files found in the selected folder.
You can select even whole drive to get playlist of all files in.
Playlist Manager will go through all selected folders (sub folders are included as well)
and will build the playlist for each folder that has a media files inside. The name of folder becomes a

playlist name.
You will be asked before process begin to chose the destination playlist type.
Notes:
1. You must select a folder in File Browser, if no folder is selected then you will receive a error

message.
2. You may however select a single media files though. In this case a playlist will be build, with

name of  file's parent folder name.
3. File Audio Processor filters the files automatically during the folder scan accordingly to the

chosen destination playlist type.

 Search & Update
Very often when you move files into a different locations in your computer, your playlist files may

become unusable.
Especially those playlist that have absolute file's path specified. This command will help you update

all file's paths within a playlist.
Playlist Manager will search for media files in your computer within currently selected folder in the

File Browser.
If no folder is selected then the parent File Browser's path is assumed.
This command compares a original file name taken from Playlist Editor Grid  Path column to the

files that are found in your computer.
If file names are identical then the file path will be updated.

 Search for Duplicates
This command will search for duplicate files within all present playlist. If there a duplicated files
are found then
cell will be highlighted with red color (or with bold font when Odd Even  style of grid is used).

 Change drive letter
Purpose of this command is to change the drive letter in the Playlist Editor Grid  Path column.
When you have a playlist with absolute paths, you may change the drive letter in all files paths.
Useful for path's update in case when you have had  files moved to other hard drive without

changing folders structure etc.

 Update relative paths
When you have a playlist that contains relative paths only, you can adjust paths by adding
the current File Manager path to every path in Playlist Editor Grid  Path column.

 Export to Media Player
 This command will export selected playlist to Media Player's playlist (at Media Player window)

  Validate path
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 This button has submenu with 2 buttons:
 Check
 You can check whether media file psychically does exists on hard drive or not.
 If a file does not exists then the current playlist cell will be painted in red color or bold font when
OddEven style are used.
 If your playlist has a relative paths then this function will try to check, whether file does exist in
the current File Browser path or not.
 In this case the result of checking may be not accurate. This will work properly only when a
playlist items have absolute paths
 Select
 This will select all non existing items on a playlist, those files that have been marked by the
command above.
 After that you can remove those items from the playlist by clicking  Remove button.

 Save selected playlist
Saves selected playlist. Playlist is saved to its original location where it was loaded from.
If playlist has no path ( is a new unnamed playlist ) then you will be asked to select the playlist
type and after that the playlist is saved to the current Playlist Manager Browser folder.
Note:
You must let the program know, which of playlist you want to save. To do so please select the
playlist's title.

 Save playlist as
 Saves selected playlist under new name. You may to specify a new playlist name in the dialog
window.

 Save all playlist
 Saves all playlist at once.

Toolbar Commands

On the toolbar's picture above you may see the following first six commands
Go Up,  New Folder,  Delete, Select all, Deselect,  Search.
These commands have the same commands as you can use with the
File Audio Processor's File Manager
See description also here .

 Play
Start the playback of selected media file. Depending on your settings Playlist Manager can use
Media Player  located on main software window or use standalone Multimedia Player .
You can select which of player you want to use as your default player in Main software window >
Audio Options menu > Player Type menu.

 Pause
Pauses the playback

 Stop
Stops the playback

 Previous
Looking for a file to play that is listed as previous in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and
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that depends where you have initiated the playback from.

 Next
Looking for a file to play that is listed as next in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.

 Shuffle
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear in the playlist/browser. Player will select a file
at random to play.

 Loop
The playback of file is repeating until manually stopped

 List
Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser

 Mute
 Mutes the current audio device line output

 Interface
You may choose from two modes: Multiple Document Interface and Tabbed Document Interface.
Please see also Interface Modes  topic.

 Stay on top
 Makes the Playlist Manager window stays on the top of all opened windows or not

4.9.3 Playlist Editor

Playlist Editor Grid
It is a workplace where you can
· Create your playlist by adding a files to playlist
· Manage playlist items by adding to or remove items from the playlist, changing items  positions

etc.
· Play

Toolbar commands:

 Add Files
Add selected media files in File Browser to the playlist. The program will scan you selection for
supported media files.
You can select entire folders are well, the search is recursive.
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How the files are being added:
· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is selected then

1. All media files will be added to that playlist.
2. All playlist files like .m3u .asx etc (their contents) will be added to that playlist too.

· If you have already a playlist present and the playlist is NOT selected, or there is no playlist at all
then
1. All media files beside playlist files will be added to an Unnamed playlist.
2. Playlist media files like .m3u etc  will be loaded as separate playlist.

See also Drag & Drop

 Add As New
This command will add selected media files to Playlist Editor Grid  as a new playlist.

 Save selected playlist
Saves selected playlist. Playlist is saved to its original location where it was loaded from.
If playlist has no path ( is a new unnamed playlist ) then you will be asked to select the playlist type
and after that the playlist is saved to the current Playlist Manager Browser folder.
Note:
You must let the program know, which of playlist you want to save. To do so please select the
playlist's title.

 Save playlist as
Saves selected playlist under new name. You can to specify a playlist name in the dialog window.
You can even specify the different playlist type by choosing the type from drop down list when
dialog window is opened.
Note:
The original playlist remains in the Playlist Editor intact, this commands saves a whole new copy of
a current

 Save all playlist
 Saves all playlist at once.

  Insert To Database
This command will enter a location (path) of selected playlist at Playlist Editor into Playlist

Database  grid.

 Select All and  Deselect
Theses commands selects or deselect the entire Playlist Editor's Grid.
Deselect button will erase also all of other book marked items like duplicated items or cut/copy

selections if appropriate features selected them.

 Move Up and  Move Down (Arrows)
These commands moves select item on the playlist Up or Down.
This does not moves entire playlist though.

 Rename Playlist
You can rename the playlist in two ways
1. Select the playlist's title row and click this Rename button. Input dialog will be shown, where you
can type the new playlist name.
2. Double click on any cell with current playlist name and edit the playlist name manually. Press
Enter key to change.
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Notes:
1. After changing playlist's name, the playlist becomes unsaved.
2. You will not have to enter the playlist extension (like .m3u) when giving a new playlist name.
3. You may NOT change however the playlist extension. Please be aware that changing playlist

extension you also change the playlist type.
If you want to change the playlist type please use Save As command to save the playlist as new
type.

 Cut  Copy
These buttons are designed for copying or moving items within or between playlist.
To copy or move items simply select them on a playlist and click on Copy or Move button.
Next select new position on playlist by clicking on a row whenever you want.
Click the Paste button to copy or move.

 Paste
Copies or Moves selected item to the currently selected position at playlist.

 Cell edit mode
If this button is checked then the cells of Playlist Editor Grid  can be edited.
When you double click on cell then a cell becomes edit able.
You may:
1. Enter new file name for audio file - column File Name. This will not change the file name

psychically
   on hard drive. File name that is shown in this column can be different from original file name.
2. Rename playlist. If you type new name in any cell of Playlist column then after pressing Enter

key playlist will be renamed.
If this button is unselected you cannot edit any cell. Instead of this you can start the playback by

double click on a any cell.

 Collapse
 Click on this button if you want expand or collapse all grouped playlist.

 Cancel
This command will stop adding files to playlist, is visible only when files are being added.

Playlist Editor Grid:

Grid's Columns:
File name
This column displays the names of files from your playlist. These names can be different then the

original media file names are. At the first
time when you are adding a file to playlist, they will be original file names, but you can edit them.
To do so double click on the cell and edit the file name.

Time
These cells shows you the playback time of a media file. You cannot edit these cells.

There is an addition information feature available. When you click on a cell, then drop down 
button becomes visible. Click this button to see an additional file information. These feature is
available only when Cell edit mode button is checked.
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Playlist
These cells shows the playlist name. You can double click on an cell and edit the playlist file name
(only when Cell edit mode button is checked.)

Path
Path to file on your disk. This can be either absolute or relative path.

4.9.4 Playlist Database

Playlist Database is a place where you can
· Store all of your playlist in one place.
· Edit your playlist simply by sending then to Playlist Editor

Toolbar commands:

 Edit Playlist
Inserts an selected playlist from My Playlist grid into a Playlist Editor so you can edit selected playlist
or play its files.

 Add Playlist
This command will add selected playlist files like .m3u .pls .asx or other into a My Playlist database.
It will scan and find the playlist files (.m3u .pls etc) even within selected folder. Use the Playlist
Manager Browser
for selecting files and then click on Add button to add files.

 Load Database
Loading selected database file as new database into a grid. Selected file must be previously saved
playlist database by use of Save My Playlist command. File must be with .xml extension.
The file you load will not change the default playlist database file as is specified in
Options > General > Media Players & Playlist > My Playlist path

  Save My Playlist
Saves a list of your playlist to the path specified in
Options > General > Media Players & Playlist > My Playlist path
The list of all of your playlist will be loaded automatically at the Playlist Manager startup.

 Save playlist as
Saves current playlist database under new name. You will need to specify playlist name in dialog
window.

  Select all and  Deselect
 Select or deselect the entire My Database Grid
 Deselect button erases also all previous set bookmarks like marked duplicates or cut/copy

selections.

 Move Up and  Move Down (Arrows)
 These commands move one select file to the new location within grid
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 Remove grid item
This commands removes selected item(s) from an Grid
 Notes:
 To remove everything at once, use Select All  button for selecting.

 Cut  Copy
 These buttons are designed for selecting a file that you want to copy or move into a new position
at the grid.

 Paste
 All selected files will be copied or moved to the current selected position at grid. (Below the
selected item)

 Show in browser
Finds and shows selected playlist at the grid in the File Browser.

4.9.5 File Browser

Playlist's File Browser is a File Browser, which has the same functionality as in main File Browser of
File Audio Processor.
You can have here access to the most commonly used file actions like delete, copy, move etc
You can use keyboard keys to change paths, deleting etc.
The main purpose of this File Browser is the selection of media files you want to add to playlist.
Also you can start the playback here as well by double clicking on file name directly.

Favorites Menu
 Favorites feature allows you to build a list of favorites files or folders, this let you have quick access
to your favorite files.
 Buttons legend

File Manager Menu & File Manager Toolbar
File Manager Menu & File Manager Toolbar shares some buttons. They functionality
is the same as are in the File Audio Processor's File Manager
Buttons available in the Playlist Manager:
Go up,  New Folder,  Delete, Recycle bin, Select all, Deselect,  Search Cut, Copy, Paste, Rename

Drive combo box
The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box. Use this control to set
File Manager drive path. The Drives control and File Manager work together and keep each other's
display synchronized.

File Manager Browser
Here you can select here audio files, which you want to add to the playlist. You can select multiple
files along with the folders at once. When browser display My Computer contents you can select
even the whole drive.
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5 Multimedia Tools & Features

5.1 Media Player

To display the Media Player window simply click on the  button located at the last
toolbar.

This player is named Media Player and is located in the main software window, it includes Audio
Player and Video Player.
With the File Audio Processor's Media Player you can:

· Play audio file.
· Play video file
· Set playback devices
· Change volume of playback.
· Use Audio Equalizer (only for Audio Player)
· Use Mixer, which allows you to change sound card, volumes, balances or mute audio outputs.
· Use audio Playlist. Media Player has a simple Playlist Manager that is provided to work directly

with the Media Player located at main window.
· This Media Player is also used to play a files from other - a standalone Playlist Manager  this

manager is better to build and manage media Playlist.

Audio Player can play the following audio formats
MP3, MP2, WMA, WAV, RAW, OGG VORBIS, VOX, G726, G723, G721, CDA, MIDI, AU
and you can play some other files by use the standalone Multimedia Player
Video Player can play any video file, and that is depending on the drivers and codec
installed on your computer. It can play ,wmv, mov , mpg , asx and other audio or video media

 Media Player window contents:
 Components in the order as the appear:
Visualization
This control visualize the audio & video playback. Please see the Visualization Controls  topic for

more information.

Time
There are three time controls:
1. Shows you the current playback time. This is the biggest time control of all.
2. Upper/small time display control shows the time that is left to the end of playback.
3. Lower/small time display control shows the total playback time.

Volume (upper slider)
Shows the volume of currently selected sound card's line.
You can move Slider left or right to change the playback volume.

Position (lower slider)
Shows the current playback position.
You can move Slider left or right to change the playback position.

Media Player buttons
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These buttons controls the playback. The buttons description in the order from left to right:
Play
This will start play an selected media file
When you click on a Play button, Media Player will start the playback either from File Browser or

Media Player Playlist.
That depends where you have the file selected.
Pause
This will pause and resume media playback
Stop
Stops the playback
Previous
Looking for a file to play that is listed as previous in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and
that depends where from you have initiated the playback.
 If a supported file is found then the playback will start.
Next
Looking for a file to play that is listed as next in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.
If a supported file is found then the playback will start.
Immediate Recording
This command will start immediate record of current playback or capture any other playback that is
on your computer.
It will be done using own Media Player's recording capabilities. Therefore the main File Audio
Processor's Audio Recorder can be used separately.
Please see also settings  description for this feature.

The output file is named "FAP Auto Recording" and is created in the source File Browser. The file is
created in the format as is set

in the Audio Format  window as general audio output format.
Note:
1. Audio Recording will not stop when the currently played file stops. I will continue until you stop

the recording manually.
   The output file remain open so accessing the file without prior closing may cause an error.
To stop the recording click the Record button again.
2. Very useful feature for capturing audio from video file for example.

 Mute
Mutes or un-mutes current Audio Output line

 List
Media Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser, and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.

 Shuffle
Instead of playing the media files in the order they appear in the playlist or File Browser, Media

Player will select a file at random to play.

 Loop
The playback of current file will go on and on until manually stopped.

 Add
Add a file(s) to the playlist. Select a file or folder in the Browser
Click on this Add button. All files from the selection will be added to the playlist.
You can select the entire playlist files like .m3u or .asx, pls files as well.

 Remove
Removes selected files or entire playlist from the Playlist Grid
To remove entire playlist at once please select a playlist header.
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Tab:  Playlist

This tab contains a Media Player Playlist.
It is a workplace where you can manage, create your playlist,  add or remove files from the playlist.
Media Player Playlist has ability to save the playlist to the disk as well.
For more advanced playlist creation and management please use  a standalone Playlist Manager
Grid's Columns:

File name This column display file names. These names can be different then original audio
file names are. At the first

time when you are adding a file, this will be the original file name but you can
change it. To do so double click on the cell and edit the name.

Time These cells show you the play time of audio file. You cannot edit these cells. There
is an addition information's

feature available. When you click on an cell drop down  button then you will see
a special information window.

Playlist name These cells shows playlist name. You can double click on an cell and edit the
playlist file name.

Path Path to file. This can be either absolute or relative path.

Note:
Because Media Player Playlist has ability to edit its data, double clicking on a file name will not start

the playback automatically.
Please select a file and use "Play" button instead.

Tab:  Video

This tab contains a Video screen of Video Player.
Note:
When a video playback starts then the pop up menu (with right mouse button) is available to use.
You can change the video screen width, height or switch to full screen mode.

Tab:  Equalizer

This tab contains an Audio Equalizer. It will not work with Video playback. The Equalizer setting
applies also to a Mini Player

With Audio Equalizer you can change the playback output signal in the real time.
Components in the order as they appear:
Equalizer (check mark)

Select this check mark to enable a internal file Audio processor equalizer
This equalizer works only with MP3, MP2, WMA, WAV, RAW, OGG VORBIS, VOX, G726, G723,

G721 files
Reset

Resets equalizer values to the default.
Save & Load

Saves or loads from the disk equalizer values
Equalizer (control)

Select the equalizer value by moving sliders up and down.
Equalizer (if enabled) works only with internal Audio Player.

Tab: Mixer
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Playback Device Settings
Card
A combo box that contains a list of currently available devices (sound cards) on your computer.
Selected sound card will be used for audio playback output. Video playback always use first sound

card on your system
Line
A combo box contains a list of currently available output lines from current sound card on your

computer.
That list can be different and depends on selected sound card.

 Device Volume
Returns or sets a magnitude of volume for selected device (sound card).
Note:
This is not the same volume control like the playback volume control is. This sets sound card

volume, while playback volume control is
available on the top of the window.

  Balance
Returns or sets the relative volume between left and right channels in a stereo audio
system for playback of audio data for the current line. Current line must be set in the Line combo

box preliminary.
 Volume

Returns or sets a magnitude of volume for playback of audio data for the current line.
Current line must be set in Audio Output combo box preliminary.

Advanced Playback Line Properties
Shows or sets a value for advanced controls for the current output line.
Current line must be set tin Audio Output combo box preliminary.
Not all Audio Output lines have advanced controls available!

Recording & Visualization Device
Media Player use its own Audio Recorder for immediate recording of the playback.
Here you may choose a recording device, device line, set the recording volume and recording

balance, but please read the notes below.

Media Player use also its recorder to visualize the video playback on its visualization control.
If of some reason you will not see a visualization effect during video playback you will need to

choose other input lines or sound cards.
You can experiment with input & line settings while video file is being played,  please read the notes

below too.

1. To have this feature work properly you MUST set recording line to WAVE, WAVE/MP3 or any
other input line that records from WAVE.

If you will not find such line try the Recording Control then.

Notes:
1. When no recording is pending and you have started the video playback and you do not see the
visualization of the video playback then please check if you have set the input line properly.
2. Please be aware that Video Visualization and Immediate Recorder use the same volume recoding
controls.
3. The restrictions above are implemented because File Audio Processor is audio oriented software
and video playback's visualisation capabilities are somehow limited, so we had to capture the audio
from video to show the video visualization.
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There is an additional Play Menu with commands to use available, please see the Play Menu
topic for more information.

See Online Video Presentation

5.2 Multimedia Player

Multimedia Player is another player built-in and is intended to play any media file, including all of
supported audio files,
and depending on the drivers and codecs installed it can play wmv, mov , mpg , asx and other
audio or video media

You can open Multimedia Player window from menu Audio Tools >  Multimedia Player or click the

 button on the toolbar.

Multimedia Player's controls in the order as they appears:
Toolbar buttons:

Favorites
Please see Favorites topic for more information

Recent
This menu lists up to 15 files that has been recently opened.
You can open any of selected file by choosing one of listed files.
Clear button clears the recent list.

File Browser window
File Browser window can be undocked from its original location.
This command restores the undocked window to its original location. If window is floating then it
will be
docked automatically. See also Dockable Windows  topic for more information.

 Show video screen
 Video screen can be detached off of main window. While being detached, the main window of
Media Player will be hidden
To attach the window back, click right mouse button over a video screen and click on a "Show Main
Window" button.
Also you can click on window Close button at the right upper corner at the window.

 Interface
You may choose from two modes: Multiple Document Interface and Tabbed Document Interface.
Please see also Interface Modes  topic.

 Stay on top
 Makes the Multimedia Player window stays on the top of all opened windows
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 Player buttons
1. Play
  This will start playback of an selected media file. You can also double click on a file in the File
Browser as well.
2. Pause
   Pauses the playback
   Pause stops the playback temporarily and any further action like clicking on Pause button again,
   or change the position of progress bar resumes of playback.
3. Stop
   Stops the playback
   Stop button stops the playback and allows you to change the position without
   resuming the playback, so you can preview static images of a video media files
   To do so change the position of progress bar.
5. Previous
  Looking in the File Browser for an media file that is listed above of the currently file
  If a file is found then the playback will start
6. Next
  Looking in the File Browser for an media file that is listed below of the currently file
  If a file is found then the playback will start
7,8 Rewind Back and Rewind Forward
   These buttons rewinds the playback back or forward about 8% of total file length.

 Shuffle
 Instead of playing the media files in the order they appear in the File Browser
 Multimedia Player will select a file at random to play
 Loop
 The playback of file is repeating until manually stopped
 List
 Multimedia Player will play all files in the order they appear in the File Browser

 Zoom out and  Zoom In
 This resize the media window to fit the movie with the specific percent
 of the original size of the image.

 Original size
 This resize media  window to Original size of the image

Fit
If this button is checked then the video will be resized automatically to fit the Media window. Media
window will be centered.

 Full screen
 Plays a media file in the full screen mode

 Mute
 Mutes the audio

File Browser

 Go Up
 Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
 You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.
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Drive combo box
 The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box. Use this control to set
 File Browser path. The Drives control and File Browser work together and keep each other's
 display synchronized.

File Browser
Here you can select media files that you want to add to the favorites or start the playback.

 Video Tab

This tab contains a Video screen of Video Player.
It can be resized or zoomed by use of Fit Zoom In, Zoom Out, Default Size buttons.

Lyrics & Pictures Tab

These tab includes a text box and picture viewer controls.
These controls allows you view a lyrics text and/or show a picture.
Only MP3 files has special ID3 Tag v2 and ability to keep Lyrics or Pictures inside the file.
However with File Audio processor you are not limited to MP3 files only.
When you start to play MP3 file then
· Lyrics text and pictures from MP3 file Tag will be shown.

Tip:
You can switch between pictures present within a tag and associated. Left click on a picture
viewer switches to MP3 tag and
right mouse button click switches to an associated picture.

· If a lyrics text or picture is not detected within a mp3 file then program will trying to show text
and image that is associated

   to an audio file.

How to write lyrics text and pictures into a MP3 file:
Use our File Audio Processor ID3 Tag Editor

Please see also the Custom Lyrics & Pictures  topic for more information how the files are
accessed.

Visualization & Other controls

Visualization
This control visualize the audio & video playback. Please see the Visualization Controls  topic for
more information.

Time display
 Two time controls will  shows you a current playback time and time left to the end of the total
playback time.

Volume controls
A slider for changing volume.

Playback position
A slider for changing media playback position.
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See Online Video Presentation

5.3 Mini Player

Mini Audio Player can be opened in a standalone window. While opened main program window will
be hidden at this time.
Toolbar buttons:
1. Return to the main program window.
2. Open file
    Opens media file(s) and/or playlist, multiple selection is allowed.
    All files will be added to the Mini Player Playlist
3. Shuffle
    Instead of playing the media files in the order they appear in the playlist, Player will select a file

at random to play
4. Loop
   The playback of file is repeating until manually stopped
5. List
    Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser
6. Mute
    Enable or disable current audio output signal.
5. Expand Window
   When you click on this button then Mini Player window will change its height.
   When the main program playlist (Audio Player window) is not empty then the playlist from that
window
   will be loaded to the Mini Player Playlist automatically.
6. On the Top
   You can set the player window to stay on the top of all windows.
7. Fold window
   You can fold up the whole player window to the height of window border+toolbar height value.

Time Display
This control shows you the current playback time

Frequency combo box
RAW (ULAW and ALAW) G.726 and VOX files are without any header. Thus it is impossible
to define their parameters (frequency, number of channels, bitrate). Frequency of a VOX audio file
by defaulters equal to 8000 KHZ, When an VOX file has the other frequency value, program plays
it faster slower. You can set the frequency manually by using this Player Frequency
combo box.

Playback buttons
1. Play
   This will start playback of an selected media file. You can also double click on a file in the File
Browser
2. Pause
   Pauses the playback
   Pause stops the playback temporarily and any further action like clicking on Pause button again,
   or change the position of progress bar causes resuming of playback of file.
3. Stop
   Stops the playback
   Stop button stops the playback and allows you to change the position without
   resuming the playback, so you can preview static images of an video media files

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/MMPlayer.htm
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   To do so change the position of progress bar.
 4. Previous
  Looking in the Playlist or File Browser for an media file that is listed above of the currently playing
file
  If a file is found then the playback will start
 5. Next
  Looking in the Playlist File Browser for an media file that is listed below of the currently playing file
  If a file is found then the playback will start
 Note:
 Buttons Previous or Next works only when Playlist or Browser Tab is selected. It will not work when
Video Tab is selected.

Audio controls
 Two volume controls:
 1. Sliders located on the right side of Playback buttons. This slider change the playback position.
 2. Mute, mutes the current audio line output
 3. Volume slider, change your computer audio volume.

Tabs
 A central part of Mini Player has three Tabs:
 Playlist - A playlist Grid
 Video - Video screen
 Browser - File Browser

See Online Video Presentation

5.4 Full Screen

You can watch video files and see pictures in full screen mode.

In Full Screen mode, the new window is opened. This window does not include borders and status
bar.
The window is expanded to fill the monitor screen, so that only the image is visible on your monitor.
When this window is shown you still will have access to the Picture Viewer or Multimedia Player
functions
via shortcut keys, with the right mouse button (pop up menu) or toolbar buttons.

You can open full screen by clicking on this button 
Full screen button is visible on some toolbars and pop up menus.

When full screen opens some of toolbar buttons might be not visible.
That depends on what of software features have Full Screen opened

Full screen can be opened from:
· File Browser's pop up menu.

When you click right mouse button over a selected media file
· Media Player (located at Media Player window)

When you click right mouse button over a video screen
· Multimedia Player

When you click right mouse button over a video screen
· Picture Viewer

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/MiniPlay.htm
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When you click right mouse button over a picture

Full screen toolbar buttons and controls:

Action of an command depends on whether Full Screen was opened by Picture Viewer or Media
Player
1. Open

Opens media file for playback or picture for preview.
2. Zoom In and Zoom Out

Makes zooming of video playback screen or changes picture dimension
3. Original view

Resizes picture or media screen to original size/dimension
4. Fit to window

Resizing video playback screen or picture to fit to entire full screen size
5. Close Full Screen

Closes full screen only and return the playback to the window, which initiated the Full Screen
6. Close

Closes full screen and parent window. For example if Full Screen window has been opened by
Picture Viewer

then this command will close this full screen window and Picture Viewer window too.
7. Play
    Start the playback of media file
8. Pause

  This command pauses and resumes the file playback
9. Stop
    Stops the playback
10. Previous & Next

Loads and shows either video or picture files. These commands will search current File
Browser path

for media files.
11,12 Rewind Back and Rewind Forward
   These buttons rewind the playback about 8% of total file length.

13. Shuffle
    Instead of playing the media files in the order they appear in the playlist, Player will select a file

at random to play
14. Loop
   The playback of file is repeating until manually stopped
15. List
    Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser.
   If full screen will opened by Picture Viewer this button start the pictures sideshow.
16 Mute
    Mutes audio

Volume and Playback position sliders
These sliders are visible only when video files are opened.
First slider change the audio volume, the second one changes playback position of video file

Tip:
Toolbar can be hidden by one click with left mouse button on screen area. To make toolbar visible
make a click again.
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5.5 Media Library

5.5.1 Main Window

Media Library is a feature for cataloging your media files.
You can open the Multimedia Player window from menu Audio Tools >  Media Library or click the

 button on the toolbar.

With Media Library you can
· Add files to library, organize them.
· Search for new files, update and validate paths.
· Create unlimited numbers of libraries that can be saved, loaded, organized.
· View and add lyrics
· View and add comments
· View and add pictures
· Play selected media files

Media Library's controls:
Main Toolbar, File Browser , Library , Lyrics Tab , Comments Tab ,
Pictures Tab

Main Toolbar:

Main toolbar includes general commands dedicated to work with File Browser,  control the playback,
set up the main widow interface and its modes.

 My Libraries
My Libraries menu works in the same way as the Favorites menu.
You can add here a link to the current library. Library must be saved to disk before you can create a
link to.
Library can be loaded from a disk by simply choosing a library name from the list.

 Interface
You may choose from two modes: Multiple Document Interface and Tabbed Document Interface.
Please see also Interface Modes  topic.

 Stay on top
 Makes the Media Library window stays on the top of all opened windows or not

 Select All and  Deselect
Selects or deselect files in File Browser

 Delete Files
 Removes all selected files in the File Browser
 You can make multiple selection ranges by holding Ctrl or Shift key and clicking whenever within
the grid.

 Search
Opens a File Searcher  window.
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 Play
Start the playback of selected media file. Depending on your settings Media Library can use
Media Player  located on main software window or use standalone Multimedia Player .
You can select which of player you want to use as your default player in Main software window >
Audio Options menu > Player Type menu.
One exclusion though, if you select to play a playlist file like .m3u then playlist will be loaded into
main player at main software window for the playback of  playlist.

 Pause
Pauses the playback

 Stop
Stops the playback

 Previous
Looking for a file to play that is listed as previous in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and
that depends where you have initiated the playback from.

 Next
Looking for a file to play that is listed as next in the active Browser or Media Player Playlist and that
depends where from you have initiated the playback.

 Shuffle
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear in the playlist/browser. Player will select a file
at random to play.

 Loop
The playback of file is repeating until manually stopped

 List
Player will play all files in the order they appear in the Playlist or File Browser

 Mute
 Mutes the current audio device line output

 See Online Video Presentation

5.5.2 Library

This window is a major part of the Media Library. It includes two controls:
1. Toolbars
2. Library Grid

Toolbars
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Top Toolbar

 New Library
Creates new library. This command simply clears the grid and previous library so you can start to
add a new files to new library.
Later you may save the newly created library as a new library.

 Load Library
Loads previously saved Library from the disk.

 Save Library
Saves Library data to the disk. Library is saved in the XML file format by default.
Library files can be read by many other applications that supports XML.

 Export
This menu includes the following commands:

 Save As
Saves current Library to the disk under different name. Please note that the copy of current
Library is saved only.
The current Library remains intact, the path and name are not changed and you can continue to
work with.
Later you can load the Library by use of Load Library command.

 Export as CSV
This command exports a library to a file in the CSV file format. CSV is a shortcut of "Comma
Separated Values" term.
CSV files can be read by any application that supports CSV like Microsoft Excel.

  Export To Excel
This command exports a Library to a file in the Excel file format and opens it automatically in the
Microsoft Excel application.

Search
Opens a grid search window

 Add Link To Picture
Add a picture's link to a selected file on the grid. Please see Pictures Tab  for more information

Information Pane
This command shows or hides additional information pane. If checked then the pane will be visible

at the bottom of the grid
and will show the full path to selected media file.

 Collapse
 Click on this button if you want to expand or collapse all groups.
Please see the Grid  topic for more information.

 Show in browser
Finds and shows selected file on the grid in the File Browser.

 Previous File    Next File
Moves cursor to another file up or down in the grid. You can switch easily between files by clicking
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on these Buttons.
Useful for viewing Lyrics, Comment and Pictures of different files.

Bottom Toolbar

 Add Files
This command adding all selected files (folders or selected drive as well) from the File Browser to
the current library.

How the files are added to library:
MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG Files:
Media Library provides strong support for these files. ID Tag information can be read from these
files in order to get the Artist, Title, Album, Year and Genre data.
Any other files:
Program will try to obtain as much information from files as possible, but the following rules are
applied:
For Artist information the part of file name before separator will be taken (if a separator character
does exists within a file name).
For Title information the part of file name after separator will be taken.
Please see File Renamer  and Audio Tagger  topics for more information on how File Audio
Processor work with the file names.
For Album information the parent folder name will be taken as the Album data.

 Add New
Searches for new files in the current File Browser's path.
This command compares current files on grid to files in the current folder and add only new files
that are not listed in the Library.
Comparison method use the file path property to compare. It works in the same way like Add File
command does.

File Types (combo box)
When you are adding files to the Library, program is searching for files in the current Media
Library's File Browsers folder.
Here you may set for what kind of files you want to search for and add to the Library.

If no file type is specified then all supported media files will be added to the Library.
If you select a file type then only those files that matches specified extension will be added.
You can also type into the text box any file extension you want, but by the default the supported
files are:
.raw .au .vox .ogg .as .vqf .mod .fc .fc3 .fc4 .fc13 .fc14 .bp .mp1 .mp2 .mp3 .mpc .wma .mjf .mid
.midi .rmi .kar .miz .mod .mdz .stm .stz .s3m .s37 .it .itz .xm .xmz .mtm .ult .wav .voc .au .snd .aif
.aiff .aifc .ogg .g721 .g723 .g726 .m3u .asx .pls
.wmf .avi .mpg .mpeg .asf
Please note that .cda files are not fully supported, we are planning to create CD Cataloger feature
and that will be added later.

 Search For New Files
Searches for new files in the current File Browser's path.
This command compares files paths and adding only those files from disk that are not listed in the
Library.
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 Search & Update
Very often when you move files into a different locations in your computer, your media library file

may become unusable.
This command will help you update all file's paths within a media library.
It will search for media files in your computer within currently selected folder in the File Browser.
If no folder is selected then the parent File Browser's path is assumed.
This command compares a original file name taken from Library's Path column to the files that are

found in your computer.
If file names are identical then the file path will be updated.

 Validate Paths
Checks whether the path to file on hard drive is valid or not. All grid's items that have not valid path
will be selected,
so you can remove them form the grid. Use the Remove button.

 Search For Duplicates
Searching for duplicated files within library. If there are duplicated files found, then a cell or row will
be highlighted (selected)
so you can remove them form the grid. Use Remove button.

 Change drive letter
The purpose of this command is to change the drive letter in the Media Library Grid's Path column.
Useful for paths update in case when you have your files moved to other hard drive, without

changing previous folders structure etc.

 Select All and  Deselect
Select or deselect the entire Media Library's Grid

Cut, Copy, Paste
These commands allows you to copy or move data from selected cell(s) to another cells or entire
rows within a grid.

The commands behaviour is determined by the   Cell Edit Mode button state.

If  Cell Edit Mode button is checked then you can copy or move the dat within selected cells.
For example you can select one cell, copy the data to by use of Copy command and later paste the
data to other selected cells on the grid.
in that case these commands are useful for filling empty cells on the grid.

If  Cell Edit Mode button is not checked then you can copy or move selected, entire rows within a
grid.
If a grid is grouped by the Albums for example then you can copy and move items on the grid
between albums.
it is recommended to use these command only when grid is grouped by the Albums data only.
This will reorganize the Library on the grid only, it will not copy or move the files on the disk.

Please note that these command will change the Album assignment in the Library as well.

 Remove items
Removes all selected items from the Media Library's Grid.
You can make multiple selection ranges by holding Ctrl or Shift key and clicking whenever within
the grid area
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  Cell Edit Mode
The selection of this button will determine how the Cut, Copy & Paste commands will behave or
whether you can edit a cell manually or not.
You can check this button to make the selected grid's cell editable or not.

When this button is checked then you can edit the cell, use Cut, Copy & Paste commands to work
with selected cells data.
To start edit the cell you may double click on the cell or just start typing when a cell is selected.
To exit from typing press the Enter key or click whenever outside the edited cell.

When this button is not checked then you cannot edit a cell, but you use Cut, Copy & Paste
commands to work with entire rows.
Also you can start the playback by double clicking on the cell (or Enter key) to start.

 Library Grid

Grid  has the following columns:
   Icon, Artist, Title, Album, Year, Genre, Length, Type, Size, Bitrate, Channel, Frequency, Path.

· Grid's cells can be edited so you can enter your own information.
· To add files to the Grid use Add Files button or drag files from File Browser.
· Columns Year and Genre have additional drop down lists. A special button appears when you

select the cell.
   These button appears only when Cell's Edit Mode button is checked.
· Right mouse click over the grid shows the pop up menu.
· Grid can grouped by one or more columns. To do so drag the column's header into the box above

the column's headers.
· To select a file click on whichever cell on the grid row. A small arrow that appears on the very

first numbering column
   indicates the current, selected file.

5.5.3 Pictures, Lyrics & Comments

Pictures Window
Pictures Window displays a picture of selected file. To see the picture click on Grid row or change
selection by use arrow keys on keyboard.

When you make your selection then
· First program will try to show the picture that you have associated to a selected file by yourself.

To associate the picture to currently selected file please do as follows:
1.  Select a file on the Library
2.  Select a picture file in the File Browser

3.  Click   Add Link To Picture button on the toolbar to add a path information to the Library
4.  Save the Library. Not necessary to save with every selected file but remember to save at the
end.
Note: Pictures are not included into a Library internal data and are not saved along with library
file to the disk!
Only the path information is saved.

· If a associated  picture is not detected then program will trying to show picture from a MP3 file

44
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ID3Tag. (if a MP3 file is selected)
· On the last attempt to show the picture program will try to show the picture from disk, from

location that is set in
Options > Audio Tools > Media Players & Playlist > Custom Lyrics
Please see also the Custom Lyrics & Pictures  topic for more information how the files are
accessed.

Tip:
You can switch between pictures present within a MP3 tag and associated. Left click on a picture
viewer switches to MP3 tag and
right mouse button click switches to an associated picture.

Lyrics Windows
Pictures Window show a lyrics text of a selected file. To see the text click on Grid row or change
selection by use arrow keys on keyboard.

When you make your selection then
· First program will try to show the lyrics text that you have supplied to a selected file by yourself.

To enter the lyrics text to currently selected file please do as follows:
1.  Select a file on the Library
2.  Type the text or better paste the lyrics from a clipboard. To paste a text you can click right
mouse button over the text editor
click the Past from sub menu or use CTRL+V keys.
3.  Save the Library. Not necessary to save with every selected file but remember to save at the
end.
Note:
Lyrics are added to a Library automatically from MP3 files when you adding files from disk.

· If a Lyrics text is not present then program will trying to show Lyrics text from a MP3 file ID3Tag.
(if a MP3 file is selected)

· On the last attempt to show the Lyrics text  program will try to show the picture from disk, from
location that is set in
Options > Audio Tools > Media Players & Playlist > Custom Lyrics
Please see also the Custom Lyrics & Pictures  topic for more information how the files are
accessed.

Comments Windows
Comments Window show a comment text of a selected file. To see the text click on Grid row or
change selection by use arrow keys on keyboard.

When you make your selection then
· First program will try to show the comment text that you have supplied to a selected file by

yourself.
To enter the comment text to currently selected file please do as follows:
1.  Select a file on the Library
2.  Type the text or better paste the lyrics from a clipboard. To paste a text you can click right
mouse button over the text editor
click the Past from sub menu or use CTRL+V keys.
3.  Save the Library. Not necessary to save with every selected file but remember to save at the
end.
Note:
Comment are added to a Library automatically from MP3 files when you adding files from disk.
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· If a comment text is not present then program will trying to show Lyrics text from a MP3 file
ID3Tag. (if a MP3 file is selected)

Only MP3 files has special ID3 Tag v2 and ability to keep Lyrics or Pictures inside the file.
However with File Audio Processor you are not limited to MP3 files only.
How to write lyrics text and pictures into a MP3 file:
Use our File Audio Processor ID3 Tag Editor 105
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6 Device & Drives Tools

6.1 Audio Recorder

With Audio Recorder you record audio data from many
computer sources such as Microphone and save recorded
data to an audio file.

To display the Audio Recorder window simply click

on the  button located at the last toolbar.

 Audio Recorder window contents:

Start Write
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This command will start the Audio Recorder and write recorded data to audio file.
If Audio Recorder is already started (See Start Record command above) then recorded data is being
written to output file immediately.

Start Recorder
This command starts the Audio Recorder and make the recorder ready to use.
Only output audio file is created at this moment, but no writing process is started yet.
Before clicking this button you may select as output file an existing file in the File Browser.
If no file is selected then the Audio Recorder will ask you to specify one.

Pause
Pauses the writing process to the output file.
This do not pauses the Audio Recorder though, so you can resume writing at any moment you
wish.

Stop
Stop the writing to file and stops the Audio Recorder

Device Input (first drop down list)
This drop down list is listing all input devices available in your computer.
Select a source device where you want to record from.
Note:
Change of this property is a global change in the computer device inputs settings as well.

Source Input (first drop down list)
This drop down list is listing all input sources available with currently selected input device.
Select a source line where you want to record from.
Note:
Change of this property is a global change in the computer mixer source inputs settings as well.

Recording volume (red slider)
Shows or sets a magnitude of volume for record of audio data for current line.
Current line must be set in the Source Input list preliminary

Running Time (first time control)
This time control is showing how long the audio recorder is running.

Recording Time (second time control)
This time control is showing the recording time, how long the file is actually being written.
Note:
There might e a slight difference between Running time and Recording time and this is normal, the
time difference is actually the time that is passed during the audio data recording process.

Visualization
Received audio data is presented in diagram.

Play Recording
If selected then you can hear the audio that is currently recorded by the Audio Recorder.
Not recommended to use when you are recording from the sources that currently gives you an
audio feedback on your computer.
In that case use this function may lead to hear a distorted audio signal.
This function is useful to use to hear the audio feedback when recording from an external sources
like Line Input or Microphone for example.
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Notes:
IT IS NOT RECOMMENDED TO USE OUR MEDIA PLAYER TO PLAY OTHER FILES WHEN THIS
FUNCTION IS ACTIVE.
If you have selected for example Line-In as input source then Line-In must be muted in your
computer audio volume control, otherwise
you will receive two audio feedback at once:
1, Audio feedback from your computer playback device
2. Audio feedback from File Audio Processor
I the result you can hear two audio feedback outputted to your speaker with some distortions.
Tip:
You may use this function to turn Audio Recorder into an external audio player. Just start the
Recorder without writing audio data to file, select this check mark and you can hear the audio from
selected input line. you will have to set a dummy file output though.

Recording channel balance (slider)
Shows or sets the relative volume between left and right channels in a stereo audio system for
record audio data for current line. Current line must be set in the Source Input list preliminary. Not
all source lines balance can be set.

Recording without silence
Sets whether if recording without silence is enabled or not. You can set the recorder to record audio
data only when the level of loudness and sounding time meets your settings (see below)  

Time ( Start and End spin controls )  
Sets the sounding time for the starting point of recording. This is time for non-silence detection.

Level dB ( Start and End spin controls )  
Sets the level of loudness for the starting point of recording. This is a level for non-silence
detection.  

 

Automatic Gain Control  
Sets whether Automatic Gain Control (AGC) is enabled or not. Sound cards use AGC to improve
recordings.  
High level  
Sets AGC high level. This is the maximal allowed volume level.  

Low level  
Sets AGC low level. This is the minimal allowed volume level.  

Attack Time  
Sets the time during which the level changes by 20 db.  

Note:
The volume will be decreased if the level is more then High level. And the volume will be increased
if the level is less then Low level. The rate of the volume changing is equal to (20db / Attack
time).  

Filters  
You can apply filters to recording audio data. Select the corresponding check mark to enable filter.
From the combo box you can set the filter frequency
Please refer to Audio Editor topic for more information about these filters
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See Online Video Presentation

6.2 CD Audio Grabber

To show the Audio Editor window simply click on a  button located at the last toolbar.

CD Audio Grabber lets you digitally extract audio tracks from a CD directly to your hard drive in
minutes.
File Audio Processor features high-speed 'ripping' capability. In addition, you can extract directly to
MP3, WMA or OGG Vorbis files.

With CD Audio Grabber you can:
· Copy whole tracks
· Copy selected range of an audio track
· Copy all disc at once.
· Copy selected rang of a disc

Multiple Jitter Correction options are available for error free audio extraction.
Works easily with IDE and SCSI CD drives.
Compatible with most drives (produced after 1999) under Windows 98SE/ME/NT/2000/XP

CD Audio Grabber's toolbar & window screen shots:

This is a screen shot of CD Grabber's menu,
located on the Audio Tools toolbar

Toolbar Commands:

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/Recorder.htm
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 Run CD Grabber
This command starts the audio tracks copy to the disk. Equivalent of the Copy command is also
located at the grabbers' window.
All selected audio tracks will be extracted to the destination folder with use of drive selected at the
CD grabber's window.

  Eject tray
 This method opens the drive tray mechanism. Some drives, such as caddy type drives,
 do not use this command. Works with currently selected CD Rom drive.

 Close tray
This method closes the drive tray mechanism.

 Reset
Resets all data at CD Grabber window

 Get CDDB Info
Retrieving cd tracks information from Internet CDDB database. All information will be shown on CD
Grabber's grid.

CD Grabber window contents:

Copy
This command starts the audio tracks copy to the disk . Equivalent of Run CD Grabber command

located at the toolbar.

Copy & Rename
This command combines three actions together.
· Starts audio tracks copy to disk
· Getting the information  about CD from the CDDB database in the Internet
· Rename copied tracks accordingly to retrieved track names from the CDDB database

Drive read speed
First combo box at the window. Visible as "Auto" in the sample picture above.
Here you may choose the read speed of the currently selected drive.
Not all drives support speed adjustment or accurate reporting of attainable speeds.
Setting the speed to Auto will cause the drive to use the maximum possible read speed
This is recommended settings. Some drives will not report this information accurately.
Most new drives support this feature.

Encoder
Second combo box at the window. Visible as "WAV" in sample picture above.
Set the output file type. You can copy audio tracks directly to WAV (default) and MP3 WMA OGG.
Notes:
You can set the file options (bitrate, frequency, channel) for OGG and WMA file.
For this purpose, CD Audio Grabber is using audio properties that are set in Audio Format

window.
Please note that Audio Grabber does not use VBR settings.
If you need to have a file with VBR, we would recommend to copy the CD track as WAV and later

convert it using Audio Converter.
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Tracks info
Third combo box at the window. Visible as "Tracks info" in sample picture above.
This control showing you a list with tracks information such as track number, playback time, start

and end frames position.

Small button  at the right side of this control refreshes the tracks information of currently
selected cd drive

For advanced usage:
If you choose a track from this list then the Start & End controls will be feed with selected track

frames positions.
You use or change those vales for creating a range extraction.

Drive
Fourth combo box at the window. Visible as "J: DVD...." in sample picture
In this combo box you see are all CD ROMs drives available in your computer.
If you have in your system more then one CD drive, then you can choose which one you want use.
Note:
CD Grabber always use drive that is selected here at this combo box, even the File Browser displays

other contents

Start and End spin controls
In these controls, you can change/set the value that will be used by CD Grabber for partial

extraction of audio track or CD disk.
These controls display the range in the values of frames. In addition above of them accurate time in

minutes and seconds is shown.

To change the values press Spin's  button.

Click this  button to open tracks information popup window. From this window, you can choose a
track start & end position in frames.

For example, you can fast & easy set values to extract several tracks or change those vales after for
creating a different range extraction.

Extraction mode
Combo box on the right side of Start and End spin controls. Visible as "Tracks" in sample picture
The following modes are available
· Tracks
       All selected tracks will be copied to the hard drive
· Part of Tracks
      Only selected part of track (or of all selected tracks) will be copied to hard drive

You may specify the extraction range in  Start and End spin control
· Disc

This method allows you to copy whole CD disc at once
· Part of Disc

Copies selected part of CD disc. You may specify the extraction range in  Start and End spin
controls

HOW TO EXTRACT
1. Select one or more audio tracks in File Manager Browser. it is not necessary to select, if you are

going to extract entire disc at once.
2. Select the extraction method. By default Tracks are selected
3. Click one of the following buttons/commands to begin:

·    or Run Audio Grabber Button located at  Audio Tools Toolbar
· Copy or copy & Rename command located at the CD Grabber window.
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Tracks will be 'ripped' from the disc in the order they were selected in the File Browser.
Audio tracks are extracted to the destination browser unless you have set differently in the program

Options.

CDDB Database
All information retrieved from CDDB database are displayed on the Grid control
This grid control is located at the bottom of CD Grabber window. it will show the tracks information

retrieved from CDDB database
CD Grabber can works directly with the service provided by Free DB database, which currently

contains data on more than 500,000 CD's!
HOW TO RETRIEVE CD INFORMATION FROM THE DATABASE
1. Insert an audio CD in your drive
2. Select the drive in the Drives toolbar
3. Click on Get CDDB info button, you can locate this button in Toolbar > Grab > Get CDDB Info.
    CD Grabber will connect to the CDDB server and when data transfer is completed successfully,

results are shown in the CDDB grid.
If there is more then one CD information returned from Internet CDDB database then the results

will be grouped.

Before use this feature you have to be connected to the Internet
This is a simple CDDB database, for most advanced use of CDDB please use another

CDDB Database feature.

Notes:
In addition, you can change the window appearance in the Options

See Online Video Presentation

6.3 CD-DVD Writer

6.3.1 Overview

The CD-DVD Writer has two basic functions - recording Data and Audio CD's

· Supports BURN-PROOF, JUST LINK and other technology for error free recording.
· Create fully compatible ISO9660 and Joliet data CD's.
· Writes .wav files on-the-fly as an audio disc.
· Write ISO images for raw writing by other applications.
· Import and write ISO images from other applications.
· Easy file/image manipulation methods.
· Import multi-session ISO/Joliet tracks and merge new files with an existing session.
· Works with Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP.
· Works easily with IDE and SCSI CDR/W drives.
· Efficient buffering system.
· Allows recording of a data image on-the-fly... no need to create an image on the hard drive first

(very little disk space required)!
· Supports use of high write speeds.
· ASPI not required for NT/2000.

120
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· Supports use of re-writable discs.

The currently supported writing formats are: CD-R, CD-R/W, DVD-R,DVD-R/W,
DVD+R, DVD+R/W, and DVD-RAM
(limited to only recent models).
CD-DVD Writer support almost all CDR and CDR/W drives manufactured after late 1998.
DVD Writer has been tested on every available DVD drive format including DVD-R. DVD-R/W,
DVD+R, DVD+R/W, and DVD-RAM.

   CD-DVD Writer Works with most IDE, SCSI, USB 1.0/2.0, and 1394 Firewire CD/CDRW drives
available worldwide.
   Over 1000 drives are supported now. Basically all drives produced after 1998 are supported

Please read these topics below that describes CD-DVD Writer functionality in details
 CD-DVD Writer Window
 CD-DVD Writer Compilation Window
 CD-DVD Writer Knowledge Base
 DVD issues
 Other Issues

 See Online Video Presentation

6.3.2 CD-DVD Writer Window

CD-DVD Writer's window is located at the software main window.

To display the Audio Editor window simply click on a  button located at the last
toolbar.

Controls in the order that they appear on the window:

Drive write speed
Sets the writing speed of the currently opened CD recorder.
Available write speed may vary,  and that depends on type of disc that is currently loaded.
Usually CDR/W disc supports lower write speed then CDR disc does.
Use Refresh method to reload drive speeds when you exchange CDR and CDR/W discs

CD-DVD Writer Drive
In the combo box they are listed all CD recording drives available in your computer
If you have in your system more then one CD recorder drive, then you can choose one from there

Close disc
Sets if the disc should be closed after being written.
The disc is always being closed on audio discs, regardless of this check mark state.
If audio discs are not closed, many 'normal' CD players will not be able to read the disc
If CDR disc is not closed you may add more files later. Writing files without closing disc, starts the
multisession disc.
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If you want to end the multisession disc or you must select this check mark.
Notes:
DVD+RW and DVD-RAM always appear closed, and this setting does not apply. These formats are
random access,
and therefore are always writable.

Cache image
When you are writing data disc
Sets if an ISO/Joliet image should be cached prior to being written. If caching is turned on, the
image will be created in the system's temporary directory first, and then the image will be written to
the disc from the temporary file. If writing from a network location, or including many smaller files
(under 1K) in the ISO/Joliet image, or using a slower system, this setting is recommended to avoid
drive under-run writing errors.
Caching is not recommended for DVD formats because buffer under-runs are prevented by using
incremental writing, and the cache file size is limited to 4.2GB (around 500MB short of DVD
capacities)

When you are writing audio disc
Sets if audio tracks should be cached prior to being written. PCM .wav files will be copied locally and
written to a raw file before recording if this setting is enabled. Use this setting if your machine is too
slow or if writing audio files from a network location.

Test write mode
Sets the test writing mode for the currently selected CDR. The test write mode will simulate the
writing activity on the drive, except the laser will never be turned on (The disc will remain
unwritten).
Notes:
DVD formats cannot be written in test mode and will result in the disc being written regardless of
this setting.

Use Burn Proof
Enables Burn-Proof mode for buffer under-run free recording. CD-DVD Writer support also Just Link
and other overburn technologies.
If the drive supports this capability, it will be almost impossible to write a bad disc.

File Browser
If this check mark is selected you can write selected files from File Browser directly to the disc,
without doing any file's compilation.
Just select files and write. You will be warned if files will not fit on cd disc.

Verify
Sets Auto-Verify Mode (Data Only). A binary compare with source files will be performed on all
except for imported files. Imported files from a previous session will NOT be verified because the
source files may no longer exist. This mode requires no remounting of the disc (no eject/load)
because a raw read from the device is used.
Notes:
Auto Verify mode must not be used for an audio disc - the result is unpredictable.

Write mode
Sets the writing mode for an Audio disc or an ISO/Joliet data disc.
Mode 1 (Data Disc) is the only valid write type for DVD formats
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CD Compilation
Opens a CD Compilation Window . In this window, you can make a compilation of files that
you want to write to the disc. More of writer's commands like importing last session, closing
sessions are available over there..

Volume Identifier
Sets the Volume Set Identifier field of the ISO/Joliet image (128 characters maximum).
In the other word, you may enter there the name of disc that you want to burn.

 How to write disc
 1. Use Write mode combo box to select what kind of cd you want to write
    It can be Data or Audio disc
 2. Use File Browser check mark, this selects file's source.
    CD-DVD Writer can get files either from CD Compilation's window list or from File Browser
 3. If have chosen File Browser then select files in the File Browser.
    if you want write from Compilation, drag or add files to Tree View

 3. Click on  button or  button and the Write begin.

See also
 CD-DVD Writer Compilation Window
 CD-DVD Writer Knowledge Base
 DVD issues
 Other Issues

6.3.3 Compilation Window

To display this window simply click on a  button located at the CD Writer's
window or click the Open CD-DVD Writer button
located under "Writer" menu at the Audio Tools toolbar.

CD Compilation window provides functionality to manage your file's compilation
You can add, remove files, import last session and more.

Description of window's controls.
Controls in the order that they appear on the window:

Toolbar Buttons
First Toolbar:

 Go Up
 Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy
 You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop. Applies to File Browser

Favorites

 Add files
If you have selected Audio Disc write mode then this command will add an audio file/track to the
audio image.
The audio file must be a valid .wav file for the write to succeed. Only high quality .wav files are
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allowed!.
Note:
There is no software that writes mp3, wma or other files to the audio disc, without prior conversion
of these files to the .wav format.
Some applications doing this in-the-fly, decompressing the files into memory during the process.
It is done in small portions though.
Since File Audio Processor has Audio Converter  built-in, we do not provide possibility to select a
mp3, wma or other files beside WAV files.
If you want to write MP3's as Audio CD Disc, you need to convert them first to .wav files, which can
be done fast & easily.

If you have selected Data Disc write mode then this command inserts a file or directory into the
ISO/Joliet image.
 How to add files:
 Select files and/or folders in File Browser, you can press on this Add files button
 or drag and drop selected files directly to Tree View  or to Files Grid
 All selected files will be added to your compilation.
  Notes:
  Image is an word that describes all file's properties, destination, source paths etc
  used to create disc/ISO files. File Audio Processor creates Image in the fly so we
  will use the Compilation word instead. Compilation means: my files that I want to write to disc.

 Write
 Begins the disc writing operation.

 While this window is opened you can also click on  button on the main software
toolbar.

Tools Menu:

 Write disc from ISO file
 Writes a raw ISO file to the disc. The disc must be blank for this operation to succeed.
 The ISO image must be a generic ISO image file. You can write to disc any ISO file that
 was writer by other applications like Nero etc.

Quick Erase Disc & Erase Disc
Erases the currently loaded re-writable disc in the drive. Quick Erase will erase the program area of
the disc, but not the actual data. Otherwise, the entire disc will be erased sector by sector. Not
using Quick Erase can take 15 minutes or more.

Close Session & Close Disc
Closes the last session of an unclosed disc in the currently opened drive. This operation cannot be
cancelled.
Not valid for DVD formats.

 Delete file or item
 You can use these command to delete files from disk or remove files from Compilation
 This button has three sub buttons:
 From File Browser
 Deletes selected files and/or folders from your local disk
 Warning: This is direct delete without sending files to Recycle Bin
 From Tree View
 Removes from your Compilation all selected directories and all files within.
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 From Files Grid
 Removes from your Compilation all selected files

 Notes:
 You can click directly on this button to execute one of these commands described above.
 Which command will be executed that depends on which of controls has a focus.
 Focus is sets and changed dynamically when you are clicking on an control like File Browser, Tree
View of Files Grid

 New Compilation
 This will create new Compilation

 Save Compilation as ISO
 The ISO image (your Compilation) may be saved as a generic ISO file for use
 by other applications that supports ISO file format.

 Import last session
 Imports a previous data track from the currently loaded disc. The disc must not be closed,
 but the last session must be closed. Files, which exist in a previous session's data track, will be
 invisible unless they are imported from the disc. Once an image has been imported from the disc,
 the media must remain in the selected drive. As items are imported, the directory structure
 of the last data track on the disc will be shown on the Tree View
  Now after your last session has been imported you can start to add new files to your compilation.

 CD Disc status
 This will open a window in which you can see several information's about current CDR drive
 and disc. You can see also what is the disc status, status of last session and amount of free
 space that remains on the disc.

 Create new folder
 Creates new folder in your Compilation. New folder will be added to Tree View
 You can create folders only when CD-DVD Writer write mode is "Data Disc". Creating folders
 on Audio Disc is not allowed by default.

 Move Up   Move Down
These buttons are available only when CD-DVD Writer write mode is set to "Audio Disc", and moves
selected audio
track Up or Down in the Files Grid .  Use these buttons to repositioning audio tracks.
 Notes:
 Regarding "Data Disc" mode.
 Once you add a files or a directories to the ISO image, then they are inserted, and sorted
according to the ISO specification.
This ISO sort specification is very strict. The order you enter the files is not necessarily the order
they
 will be burned....there is no flexibility on this - they must be burned in a specific sequence.
 Anyway usually it will be ascending order and files will be written to the disc as they appear in File
Browser.

 Select all  Deselect
  Selects or deselect all files in focused control.
  Which control will be selected or de-selected that depends on which of controls has a focus.
  Focus is sets and changed dynamically when you are clicking on an control like File Browser, Tree
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View of Files Grid

 Select Extension
Selects all files that have the same file extension like currently selected file does.
This command works only with File Browser or Grid.

 Rename
 This command puts a selected directory in Tree View  in edit mode, so you can change the
directory name
 You can do so also by selecting a directory and pressing F2 key on your keyboard.

 Stay on top
  Makes the CD Compilation window stays on the top (or not) of all opened windows.

 Show file in browser
   Find and shows rapidly in the File Browser a file that is selected in Files Grid

Second Toolbar:

 Close disc
Sets if the disc should be closed after being written.
The disc is always being closed on audio discs, regardless of this check mark state.
If audio discs are not closed, many 'normal' CD players will not be able to read the disc
If CDR disc is not closed you may add more files later. Writing files without closing disc, starts the
multisession disc.
If you want to end the multisession disc or you must select this check mark.
Notes:
DVD+RW and DVD-RAM always appear closed, and this setting does not apply. These formats are
random access,
and therefore are always writable.

 Use Burn Proof
Enables Burn-Proof mode for buffer under-run free recording.
If the drive supports this capability, it will be almost impossible to write a bad disc.

 Verify
Sets Auto-Verify Mode (Data Only). A binary compare with source files will be performed on all
except for imported files. Imported files from a previous session will NOT be verified because the
source files may no longer exist. This mode requires no remounting of the disc (no eject/load)
because a raw read from the device is used.
Notes:
Auto verify Mode must not be used for an audio disc - the result is unpredictable.

 Cache image
When you are writing data disc
Sets if an ISO/Joliet image should be cached prior to being written. If caching is turned on, the
image will be created in the system's temporary directory first, and then the image will be written to
the disc from the temporary file. If writing from a network location, or including many smaller files
(under 1K) in the ISO/Joliet image, or using a slower system, this setting is recommended to avoid
drive under-run writing errors.
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Caching is not recommended for DVD formats because buffer under-runs are prevented by using
incremental writing, and the cache file size is limited to 4.2GB (around 500MB short of DVD
capacities)

 Test write mode
Sets the test writing mode for the currently selected CDR. The test write mode will simulate the
writing activity on the drive, except the laser will never be turned on (The disc will remain
unwritten).
Notes:
DVD formats cannot be written in test mode and will result in the disc being written regardless of
this setting.

Open tray
Open the drive tray of the currently selected CD recorder

Close tray
Close the drive tray of the currently selected CD recorder

Drive write speed  - Combo box
Sets the writing speed of the currently opened CD recorder.
Available write speed may vary,  and that depends on type of disc that is currently loaded.
Usually CDR/W disc supports lower write speed then CDR disc does.

CD-DVD Writer Drive  - Combo box
In this combo box there are listed all CD recorder drives available in your computer
If you have more then one CD recorder drive, choose the recorder you want to use.

 Write Mode
 Sets the CD-DVD Writer write mode. It may be Audio disc or an ISO/Joliet data disc.

Drive Combo
 The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box. Use this control to set
  File Browser path. The Drives control and File Browser work together and keep each other's
 display synchronized.
File Browser
 Please see File Manager Browsers  topic for more information's about File browser functionality
shortcuts etc.

Tree View
 The Tree View control consists of a collection of folders that you have added to your compilation.
 Folders are organized into hierarchical relationships, and are connected by tree lines that
 represent the "branches" of the tree - exactly like folders on your computer.
 The very first item on the Tree View is a root node and that cannot be removed.
 It displays the disc identifier. You can change the disc identifier by selecting this root node and use
F2 key.
 Also the first node is your first destination path when you start to add files.
 When you are starting to add files to your compilation you can use  Add files button or directly
drag and drop files from File Browser.
 Files as always added to the currently selected folder in the Tree View!
 If you have no folders yet then the files will be added to the root path.
 Tree View does not display files, its shows only the folders structure.
 Files are shown in the Files Grid. It is done automatically when you are selecting an folder from
Tree View.
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 Tree View also displays the folder's structure of last imported session.
 Notes:
 However you cannot add folders to tree View when CD-DVD Writer is in "Audio Disc" mode,
 you still can drag and drop files here though. All audio tracks are shown in Files Grid anyway.

File View
 The Files View control displays all files and child folders of selected folder on the Tree View
 You can:
 1. Add or drag and drop files from File Browser directly onto this control.
 2. Remove selected files from this control. It automatically removes files from your
    compilation and folders from Tree View if needed as well.
    Does not removes files from hard drive.
 3. Change the track position within CD Audio compilation (when CD-DVD Writer is in "Audio Disc"
mode)

Progress bar
 When you are adding files to our compilation then the Progress bar will displays for you
 visually how much free space remains on the disc.
 If free space is available then progress bar will have the green color otherwise it will be red color.
Information controls
 These controls also will show you how much free space remains on the disc.
 What is the total disc capacity and how much free space left.
 It will be represented in numbers, MB and Bytes. The last two controls will display
 total count of folders and files of your compilation.

See also
 CD-DVD Writer Window
 CD Writer Knowledge Base
 DVD issues
 Other Issues

6.3.4 Knowledge Base

Before you use CD Writer it is important to understand the recording process.

Data Tracks (ISO9660 Level 1/Level 2)
Two compliance levels of ISO9660 are supported by the control, Level 1 and Level 2. The ISO9660
Level 1 standard allows an 8 character filename + 3 character extension. This is often referred to as
8.3 format. Most off-the-shelf software on CD comes in this format. Level 2 offers more relaxed
restrictions (31 characters maximum). ISO9660 also limits any given fully qualified path to 255
characters and does not allow a directory depth of more than 8 directories deep. We do not enforce
directory depth or path size for the ISO9660 portion of the volume. This is the developers
responsibility. We do however enforce file/folder names for the selected compliance level, and
provide the directory depth for you.

Joliet
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Joliet is a more common format among Windows users because it supports file and directory names
of up to 64 characters. It also allows characters which are more favorable to the long filename
conventions of Windows. Joliet also has no restrictions on directory tree depth or path size. We
recommend including Joliet for Window's users.

 Data Disc Basics
A data track is written to the CD/DVD just like an audio track except a directory structure is written
along with file data as one contiguous track. Only one data track can be read by the OS at one
time. Unlike audio, the last data track on the CD/DVD is the one which the OS will use to determine
which files are on the disc. All previous data tracks are disregarded unless they were linked into the
image of last track/session written. In other words, on a disc with multiple data tracks, the OS will
only see the last recorded data track. Linking (importing a previous session/track) allows files from
previous data tracks to be visible from the last session recorded. This is done by including the
address of previously written files (of the previous data track) in the directory structure of the new
data track's image. This is commonly called 'continuing a multi-session disc'. This functionality
allows an update/addition of files (written previously) without the need to write all of the file data
again - except the updated files. After a data track has been written, either the session or the disc
should be closed. The disc should be closed if no further data needs to be written to the disc - ever.
At the very least, the session should be closed so that the disc is usable. Some operating systems
do not recognize unclosed data tracks. The OS may also need the disc ejected and reloaded before
recognizing a newly recorded data track. DVD random access formats such as DVD+R/W and DVD-
RAM, and in most cases DVD-R/W do not have the same type of multiple data 'tracks'. They use a
overwrite method to accomplish multi-session capabilities. These formats will appear to function
exactly like the other formats for the most part.

 Using CD-DVD Writer to Write an Imported Multi-Session Data Track
 If the last session needs to be imported, it must be done prior to adding any other items to
 the image. If you record a session/track with 'FileA.txt', and then record another session/track
 with 'FileB.txt'; only 'FileB.txt' will appear in the OS's file system. The first session is
 superseded by the last session. The only way around this problem, is by importing the previous
 session into the new data image. Importing a data track links a previous session's file
 information with the new session. CD Writer supports this technology by using
 the Import Last Session method. If importing is not used, a new session will overwrite the
 previous session and all of the files must be written again (taking up unnecessary space).
 Important: Only the last session/track is imported by the CD Writer to prevent confusion.
 The disc must remain present in the drive after the import, or the recording will not work
 properly. CD Writer relies on the presence of the imported disc for a successful write operation.
 Only Mode 1 CD-Rom discs can be imported (XA or any other modes are not supported, but may

work).

 Writing / Saving ISO Files
 The ISO image may be saved as a generic ISO file for use by other applications.
 Generic ISO files can also be written by the control using the Write disc from ISO file method.
 The only constraint using this method is that the disc must be blank.

 Errors
 CD Writer takes great care in reporting very detailed errors when required.
 We have attempted to accommodate most drives on the market, but due to the changing
 nature of this technology, we do not guarantee universal functionality with every drive.

 Audio Discs
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 Audio discs can be created of tracks from .wav source files. Audio discs are recorded in TAO
(Track-at-Once) recording mode. TAO is supported by almost every CDR on the market. Tracks can

be
 added to an audio image by using the CD Compilation window or selected in File Browser.
 The .wav files must be 16 bit, stereo, and 44.1khz format in order to be used with the program.
 Since File Audio Processor has Audio Editor we do not provide functionality to write Mp3, Wma
 and other files in the fly. You need to convert them first to .wav files, which can be done
 easily. The disc and session is always closed to allow playback on 'normal' CD players.
 Some systems are too slow, or the files may be from a network location (slowing performance).
 In these cases, use the caching ability for error free recording.

 See also:
 CD-DVD Writer Window
 CD Writer Compilation Window
 DVD issues
 Other Issues

6.3.5 DVD Issues

There are a number of issues revolving around DVD recording because it is such a new technology.
Many operating systems have issues with some of the DVD formats, especially when it comes to
multi-session DVDs. Every format has it's good and bad points. DVD recording is not as simple as
CD recording for many reasons. Mainly, CD has only two media types to contend with: CD-R and
CD-R/W.
DVD currently has five media formats: DVD+R,DVD+R/W,DVD-R,DVD-R/W, and DVD-RAM. These
multiple formats can really complicate things, especially since some Operating Systems and drives
do not correctly identify, and/or read the data from these formats. File sizes and multiple session
considerations are very important. Here are some critical things to keep in mind when using a DVD
based recording application.

· Files cannot be larger than 2.0GB for any reason. ISO9660/JOLIET cannot support files larger
than this.

· Caching a DVD is not needed and will fail if the image exceeds 4.2GB (the size of a 32 bit
unsigned long). FAT32 will not allow a file larger than this. NTFS will allow this, but not
everyone has NTFS.

· Incremental writing with Loss-less linking makes caching an unnecessary step for DVD.
· Multi-session DVD discs may not be readable by some operating systems below Windows XP.
· Multi-session DVD discs may not be readable if the subsequent sessions exceed 2.0GB. The first

session can be of any allowable size. This rule only applies to DVD-R and DVD+R.
· DVD-RAM, DVD-R/W, and DVD+R/W do not have this issue because the have an overwrite

mode and are not seen the same way by the operating system. These media types are seen as
one session no matter how many times they have been appended.

· DVD+R/W and DVD-RAM discs cannot be closed. They are always complete. This is because
they are random access media and can always be overwritten.

· DVD+R/W and DVD-RAM have no erase operation. We have emulated quick and full erase
operations by overwriting the Volume Information (for quick erase), or overwriting the entire
formatted area in the case of a full erase request.

· DVD+R/W and DVD-RAM will always show the free disc space as the entire possible formatted
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area because of the random access nature.
· Unlike any other Packet writing software, no formatting is necessary prior to recording. This is

handled internally as needed in a 'quick format' or 'background format' mode transparent to the
user.

· DVD-R/RW can take a long time to close sessions (3-5 minutes). This depends on the drive.

6.3.6 Other Issues

Drive Compatibility
CD-DVD Writers may have many differences between various models. We do not guarantee that our
CD-DVD Writer will work with all CDR drives. Newer drives are more standardized in their command
sets. Commands used by this component may not work with all older drives. If the drive does not
work properly with other software, it probably won't work with this either. We have tried to
accommodate as many drives as possible. This software has been tested on many different drive
models on various operating systems. If you find a drive, which seems unsupported, please let us
know.

Buffer Problems
Buffer under-runs are a common problem with CD-DVD Writers. A buffer under-run occurs when
not enough data is streamed to the drive from the system. Buffer under-runs are very uncommon
using this component. The CD-DVD Writer has a very efficient multi-threaded buffering system.
There are some things you can do to prevent this problem from happening with any software:
1) Disable other processes running as background tasks (virus scan, screen-saver, etc...)
2) Try using a lower write speed especially on slow systems.
3) Don't run other applications while recording (especially on a slow system).
4) Try not to access the hard disk -  I/O resources are needed by the writer and CDR software.
5) Don't record from a network connection if at all possible - the network data transfer
   rate may be to slow.
6) Install more memory - this will prevent heavy hard-disc swapping during recording.
7) Disable auto-insert notification for the CDR.

Doing any of these things will help you 'burn' more successfully and create less coasters.
Most problems occur on slow systems with high write speeds (less data gets processed on time).

CDR System Configuration:
Under Windows 95/98/ME/XP/NT/2000 you must make sure that the following settings are
enabled/disabled
for all CD drives on the system (CD Readers and CD-DVD Writers):
Windows 95/98/ME Settings:
· Open 'Control Panel' and click on 'System'.
· Select 'Device Manager' tab.
· Click on the CD-Rom icon
     For every CD device in the list, do the following:
1 Select the Device.
2. Select 'Settings'.
3. Enable 'Disconnect'.
4. Enable 'Sync Data Transfer'.
5. Disable 'Auto Insert Notification'.
6. Enable 'DMA' (if available).
7. Click on 'OK'.
8. Reboot the system for settings to take effect.
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Windows NT/2000/XP Settings
Windows NT4 must have Service Pack 6 installed.
You must currently have Administrative rights (This will be rectified in a future version.)
Set the following registry value to disable Auto-Insert Notification:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE/SYSTEM/CurrentControlSet/Services/Cdrom/Autorun=0
Rebooting the system is advisable, but not required.
Make sure that your IDE/ATAPI drivers for your motherboard are updated. Some motherboard's
have an issue sending data to a CDR/DVD if these drivers are not updated. If you have a writing
problem, this is one of the first things you should check. Device Manager - IDE ATA/ATAPI
Controllers. Having updated drivers is very important when using SPTI instead of ASPI.
General Issues:
AIN (Auto-Insert Notification) - Be aware that other CD aware applications (Nero, Roxio, WinOnCD,
etc.) may change the settings above causing all kinds of issues. We recommend uninstalling these
products if possible or at least be aware of these problems.
ASPI DRIVERS - Certain products mentioned above can install incompatible, non-standard ASPI
drivers. CD-DVD Writer does not rely on ASPI for Windows NT/XP/2000, but Windows 95/98/ME
users may be experience compatibility issues if other products have installed non-standard drivers.
If this is the case, uninstalling the problem software should fix the problem.

 See also:
 CD-DVD Writer Window
 CD Writer Compilation Window
 CD Writer Knowledge Base
 DVD issues

7 File Manager

7.1 File Renamer

To display the File Renamer window simply click on a  button located at the last
toolbar.

With the File Renamer, you can have all of your files renamed with the identical
format.
You can set any file name format you wish or use one of predefined presets, remove
unnecessary characters,
change the file extension and more. File Renamer has special powerful options
for audio files renaming. On this program window, you can set properties required for
the file name formatting.
Access to the File Renamer's commands is available also under the Rename Toolbar

Description of window
Check marks and text boxes in the order that they appears:

Preview - Text box at the top of the window
When you are clicking on a file in the File Browser or changing renamer's
properties on the window then this text box
will show you how the new name of file will looks like.
This preview works in real time.
Note: File extensions are hidden.
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Audio Files
 If this check mark is checked then File Renamer will operate only on supported audio
files and those files that are specified
 in the program Options > Media Players & Playlist > Additional Audio Files
property.
 Otherwise, all files will be renamed.

Insert Renamer Mode - Drop down menu next to Preview text box
You can insert additional information into the file name.
To do so please select an option from drop down list:
      None - Nothing is inserted, this function is off.
      Bitrate - Bitrate of audio file will be inserted
      Frequency - Frequency value of audio file will be inserted
      Channel -  Channel information of audio file will be inserted
      These additional information can be positioned anywhere within a file name, to set
the position
      please use Position drop down menu.
Note: The Preview text box will not display the current bitrate, frequency or channel
of selected audio file. Instead of this a sample numbers are shown.

Case Preset
If selected then program will format file name using style selected in Preset
Name combo box.
If unselected then program leaves file name as is.

Preset Name
Here from this drop down list you can choose one of ready to use
file name styles. Available styles are:
Artist Name - Song name name
First letters of all words before separator will be in Upper Case
First letter of word after separator is in Upper Case and rest in Lower Case
Artist name - Song name name
First letter of first word before and after separator will be in Upper Case
All rest letters are in Lower Case
Artist Name - Song Name Name
All first letters of all words are in Upper Case
artist name - song name name
All words are in Lower Case
ARTIST NAME - SONG NAME NAME
All words are in Upper Case
ARTIST NAMe - Song Name Name
All words before separator will be in Upper Case. First letter of first word after
separator will be in Upper Case and all rest letters are in Lower Case
aRtIst NAme - SoNg NaMe nAMe
Letters of all words will be randomly assigned to different Cases
Use of Separator setting can change separator's position within file name

Remove unwanted signs
Use this function to remove from the file name all signs, characters or words,
those are included in your list of Unwanted Signs.
You can make your own list of Unwanted Signs, like &^%$ or numbers  0123..
Alternatively, even you can include a whole word like "retry". In other words this is a
file name Cleaner.
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Program has already a list of several unwanted signs
See more in Options  on how to modify that list.

List of unwanted signs
During the work with the files names, you may want to exclude temporarily
one or more signs from
the list of Unwanted Signs.
You do not need to go to the Options and modify list all the time.
For fast and easy access to list of Unwanted Signs

just click on this  button and small pop up windows will be open for you
In this window, you can check or uncheck one or more signs.

If you want to add a sign to the list for temporary use only, just enter that sign
in text box.
As long as entered sign is visible, program will use it.

This is a case sensitive method. Press this  button if you want to clear text
box.

File name from ID3 tag
  If selected then for formatting the file name look, program will get information's from
  the ID3 Tag of audio file. If within the ID3 Tag, information about the Artist or Title is
found then
  those information's will be used, otherwise file name will remain unchanged.

   File name from text file
When you have a files with the names like Track 01.mp3, Track 02.mp3 etc
you can use this function to change these file files.
All that you need to do is prepare (if necessary) a text file with the list of file names.

To use such list press on this  button, from the dialog window you can choose
a  text file from the disk. Program will read that text file line by line and rename files
until it reach last line. In case you have more selected files in the File Browser
then a text file contains lines, program will not stop. Rest of selected files will be
renamed according to other File Renamer's settings.
A text file should be plain text document and should not include in the middle
of the file
name any of these signs:  ,  ; ; \ / (comma, semicolon, colon, slashes).
Warning: It is not recommended to use this function with files that are located
into sub directories.

Flip position artist - title
If checked then program will exchange artist data with title data and vice versa
Example: The Beatles - Yesterday becomes  as Yesterday - The Beatles

Counter
If selected then a counter will be placed into a file name
Right next to the Counter check mark we have three counter settings controls
First is a drop down list from which you can choose bracket style:
1. None
2. (  )
3. [  ]
4. {
5. -  -
Second control is place where you can set a start value for the counter
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Third control is a Position drop down list from which you can choose position of
counter within file name.

Extension
If this check mark is selected then you can change the file extension
Enter the new extension in text box right next to this check mark.
Program will remember your last entries, so you can choose one of them from drop
down list.

Before name
You can enter a text in the text box right next to this check mark
Program will add this text before the file name.
If you add a space at the end of the text, then program will treat this text
as a new word, otherwise this text will stick to file name.

After name
You can enter a text in text box right next to this check mark
Program will add this text after the filename.
If you add a space before the start of the text, then program will treat this text
as a new word, otherwise this text will stick to file name.

Separator position
From Separator drop down list you can choose position where separator will be placed

Replace
Replace part of file name with another text.
There are two text boxes
Replace - First text right next to this check mark
Replace with - Second text box below Replace text box
String entered into the field Replace is replaced by the string from Replace
with.
This is NOT case sensitive, that means all texts are treated equally as lower
case text.

Translate
During the file renaming Translate allows you to translate a word to an other that is
specified
into prepared text file. This file may be a simple text file, you can edit in any of text
editor.
Location of such file may be specified in Options .
Example: when you have an mp3 (or any other file) file name like TheBeatles then
you may enter
the following line into Translate.txt file

thebeatles=the beatles

File Renamer will compare file names that are being renamed with the Translate.txt
list.
Example list:

beatles=the beatles
thebeatles=the beatles
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the the=the
can not=cannot
faltskog=fältskog

There is no limit regarding entered lines, entire Translate.txt file is loaded to memory
so it
works fast even with hundreds of lines. All entries must be lower case, File Renamer
will
prepare file name case according to case presets settings anyway.
Important note: Translate.txt file will remains in the memory until Translate check
mark
is selected. To release memory you need to uncheck this check mark.

Pattern
This function let you create a file name according to the pattern you may compile.
It use a special symbols that are translated during renaming into a file name data.
You may choose these symbols from From Pattern combo box or type them directly
into a text box.
Symbols and they meaning:
%Disk L
This symbol will be translated into a currently used disk letter, for example if you will
rename your files
on the drive C then your file after renaming will have a letter C included into a file
name.

%Disk N
This symbol will be translated into a currently used disk name, for example if you will
rename your files
on the drive C then your file after renaming will have a name of drive C included into
a file name.

%Folder
This symbol will be translated into a parent folder name, for example if you will
rename your files
located within a folder named "My Folder" then your file after renaming will have this
folder name included into a file name.

%File
This symbol will be translated into a renamed file name, after renaming file will have
its own file name included into a new name

%Year:
This symbol will be translated into a year data. After choosing this symbol, you may
type the year into a text box
after a semicolon character. For example, %Year:2005. If you do not specify your
own year then current year is assumed.
This data will be used for all files being renamed.

%Sep:
This symbol will be translated into a separator character. After choosing this symbol,
you may type the separator character into a text box after a semicolon character. For
example %Sep:-  If you do not specify your own separator then one empty
space " " is assumed.
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This data will be used for all files being renamed.

%User:
This symbol will be translated into your data. After choosing this symbol, you may
type whatever you want into a text box after a semicolon character. For example
%User:-  If you do not specify your own data then nothing is used.
This data will be used for all files being renamed.

Note:
You may combine symbols in any order or quantity.
You may also add a space between them directly within a text box.

How to rename files:
1. Select files in the File Browser
     You may select as many files as you wish (including folders or drives as well)

 2. To begin renaming you can

    a) Click on the Rename button . This button is located on the tools
toolbar
    b) Press Ctrl+R key on your keyboard
    c) click the Rename button located in left upper corner on the renamer's window.

    That it is!, File renaming will begin.

See also Shortcuts
See Online Video Presentation

7.2 File Manager

File Manager is a multi purpose tool intended to manage files on your computer
Is similar to the Windows Explorer, but there is very important difference:
File Manager has two fixed windows side by side like many other known file managers.
These windows are called the File Browsers or shortly Browsers.

Some of features of File Manager:
· Third additional File Browser
· All standard file operations like copying, moving, renaming, deleting, creating

folder
· Change file names, extension, change volume names and more....
· Supports system operation like delete files from Recycle Bin, runs Control Panel

items
· Shutdown, reboot computer, registering ocx, dll and many more.....
· Runs all files and documents by double click on the file in the File Browser.
· Multi selection, you can select as much files and directories at a time as you wish
· Standard keyboard functions
     This includes such keys as Ctrl+C (Copy), Ctrl+X (Cut), Ctrl+V (Paste) and F5
(Refresh)
· Supports Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from
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one
     to another Browser. You can also Drag & Drop files to and from another Windows
     application with this File Manager as well.
· Automatic context menu processing. When you right-click on a selected file
     or group of files will display a standard alike Windows Explorer pop up-menu.
· File Browsers are automatically refreshed when system or user cause changes
· Creates new empty files, shortcuts to existing files.
· File filters can be used to show different contents of browsers.
     Only files that match the selected file filter are displayed in the browsers.
· Different view styles, changeable fonts, colors, borders, menus, toolbar's.
     Sortable browser columns.
· Displays file icons which are associated to that file in the Windows system
· Scrub files, deletes files completely without any trace in your computer.
· Clean files.
· Set file attributes and date(s), support mass operation as well.
· Checking if file's fits on selected destination folder, drive.
· Compare features like Compare folders contents and compare Files
· Included Link Validator is a utility to test a shortcut .LNK or .PIF
     to see if it's valid, and for a valid item, in addition you can delete invalid links
· Join files feature allows you to join together any number of files.
· Erase directory command deletes all files in a specified directory and its sub

directories but will leave
     the directory structure itself intact.
· Split & Merge files feature, works with removable and hard drives.
· File dependencies viewer.
· File Searcher - allow to search for specified files in your computer,
     returns the number of files/directories matching a specification and attributes
     With this feature you can make a list of specified files.
· Search & Replace utility allows you to search through folders for specified files
     and replace all of them with the one source file.
· Printing documents, graphics on an printer installed on computer
· Picture viewer with many useful features for image viewing and editing
· Zip Archiver for creating and decompressing ZIP archives

See also
             File Manager Menus

             File Manager Browsers
             Shortcuts

             Path label

See Online Video Presentation

7.3 File Attributes

In File Manager, you can view or change the properties of a file. These properties include file
attributes such as read only, archive, hidden, system, and compress. File attributes  are part of
the directory information the operation system maintains for each file. This information helps the
operating system identify a file and controls the kinds of tasks you can perform with the file. To see
or change the attributes go to the program menu File > and click File Attributes button or click
the right mouse button over selected file and select from menu context: File Manager>Attributes

13
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File Attributes will open its window at the bottom of the main window
Description of window
Controls in the order that they appear:

Get
Gets the attributes of selected file or folder.
please not that the file's attributes are displayed automatically when you are selecting a file on the
File Browser.
You will need to use this button for selected folders only.
Set
Sets the attributes for selected file or folder.

Date
In this frame File Manager displays the date and/or time information about selected file. Here

through this interface you can
set the new date or time information. When the combo's button is dropped down a Month View

calendar is displayed.
You can use the Month View control to set the date,  you can also type the new date by yourself

directly into a control's text box.
Required format is for Date e.g. 01/20/2000 and for Time 00:00:00 PM

Attributes
Within this frame there are check marks that will indicate the current attributes that are set for a

selected file or folder.
by checking or un checking a check mark you can select the new attributes.

Size Information
Size of selected file or total size of all files if a folder was selected in the Browser.
Drop down menu of the Size control show some additional information about current size in KB, MB
and GB.
In addition the slack file size and file version is show if applicable.

Apply changes to this folder...
When you are setting attributes for folder you may choose one of the following options:
Apply changes to this folder only
Attributes will be set only to selected folder, the files inside will remain intact.
Apply changes to this folder, sub folders and files
Attributes will be set only to selected folder, all sub folders and all files inside.
Apply changes only to all files (exclude folder names)
Attributes will be set only to all files inside the selected folder.

See Online Video Presentation

7.4 Compare Files

Compare Files tool is intended to compare a set of file properties and you the
comparison result onto a grid.

To start select two files in the one of browsers or select two files in two different
browsers and choose the Compare files button, or choose th button just to open the
window only.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/Attributes.htm
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 Compare Files button is located under a File menu

Description of controls that appear on window:

Compare
Begin the compare of two selected files.

Find Similar
This command will try to find the file with the same name in the destination browser.
If a file is found then browser will show and select the file.

Auto
Normally to compare files you must to select them and then click the Compare button.
This button can be selected On/Off.
If selected then the comparison is being done automatically while you selecting files at
the browser.

Grid
At this grid the comparison result is shown in the following grid rows:

File Name
Files name of files from source and destination browsers are compared.
If names are the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in green
color otherwise
to distinguish the dif fence a shorten name is in red and longer is in yellow.

Size
Files size from source and destination browsers are compared. Sizes are shown in
bytes.
If sizes are the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in green
color otherwise
to distinguish the dif fence a file with smaller size is in red and bigger is in yellow.

Created, Modified, Accessed
Date properties of files from source and destination browsers are compared.
If dates are the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in green
color otherwise
to distinguish the dif fence a file with older date is in red and later date is in yellow.

Attributes
Attributes of files from source and destination browsers are compared.
If attributes are the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in
green color, if attributes differs the cells are in
yellow.

File version
Files version from source and destination browsers are compared.
If version is the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in green
color otherwise
to distinguish the dif fence a file with latter version is in red and newest is in yellow.

See Online Video Presentation
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7.5 File Preview

File Preview window let you get quick information about any selected file
or generate the file preview of supported file.

You can open preview window by clicking on this  preview button located
on the File Manager toolbar . While a File Preview window is opened you can
keep clicking on a file or a folder in File Browser and then the file preview will be generated
automatically.

File Preview window can display file information about any file but in particular
all of these supported files will be viewed entirely:

Text files:
.bat .ini .txt .asc .asm .log .doc .dat .dep or any files of such kind.

Internet Explorer files:
.htm .html .shtm .shtml .asp
 Tip: If you click on a web page file, you can continue to browse that page or a site as well
 File Preview widow has ability to browse pages in the same way like you browse Internet.
 It is a simple Internet Browser anyway.

All supported image files
File Audio Processor can display 20 different image types
Please note that images are resized automatically to fit the display window.

All files that Media Player can play
Depending on the drivers and codecs installed on your system
it can play .wmv, .mov, .mpg , asx and other media

Notes:
When happen that playback of some files cannot start that means you have
no required codec installed. Use Windows Media Player, when Windows Media Player
cannot play a file itself it will download and install required codec from the Internet.

On the bottom of the window you may find   Stay On Top button
This button makes that window can be kept on the top of all windows that are currently opened.

7.6 Search

When you want to find a file or directory, use the File Searcher. To open this window click

on the Search  button on the toolbar
or use F3 key.  This File searcher let you search for files and directories on all or part of the
current drive. You can search for a single file, or you can use wildcards/attributes to search
for a group of files.

Controls in the order that they appear:
Toolbar commands:
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Favorites
Recently Used Location
Each directory path you searching is stored in this menu. Later you can start the search again by
choosing the directory from menu list.
Recently Used Searches
This menu stores your searches. Later you can start the search again by choosing the search term
from menu list.
Notes:
The menus above remembers its contents when option Remember toolbar's layout  is On

 Search
Start searching. Shortcut F3

 Show in browser
Select a file in the search list and next click this button. Selected file will be shown in the currently
active File Browser. Shortcut F9

 Copy To and  Move To
Copies or Moves one or more files or directories to a different directory or disk.
A dialog window will be opened where you can specify a destination folder.
Also you can choose whether you want to copy or move all or selected files only.
See also Move Files Information

 Delete
You can use this command to delete files and directories. By selecting multiple files or directories,
you can delete them at one time. When you delete a directory, all of its subdirectories and files are
deleted.

Warning !
   This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot
be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin
   File deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software like for e.g.
Norton Unrease.

  Recycle Bin
This command moves selected files/folders to the Recycle Bin. To remove them completely from
your computer empty the Recycle Bin. You can also empty the Recycle Bin using File Manager
Browser. Use Go Up button until you see computer Desktop contents in the browser. Double click

on Recycle Bin icon, select files that you want to delete and click the  delete button. To restore
files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can either use Window system feature    or File
Manager. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File Browser then select files which you
want to restore. Click the right mouse button and press Restore from menu. All selected files should
be restored now.

 Grid management
 See Grid > Save  topic for more information

 Grouping
When you click on this button then a special area will appear on the top of the list. You can drag
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into this area one or more grid column's header. To regroup list drag column header again from
group area to the grid list. You can group the Search list by File name, file extension path, file size
and file info. Shortcut F10

 Expand
 When one of more column of  the Search list is grouped, you can fast expand or collapse all groups
in the list. Press this button to collapse all group in list. Each group in the list have an addition
button that allows you to collapse or expand selected group. To collapse one group you can press +
button or - button to expand group.

 Export to Playlist Manager

 This command allows you to export a list of found files from the search window to Playlist
Manager window
 Note: Only audio files will be exported.

 Cancel
 Stops searching. Shortcut End. This button is visible only when the search is in progress.

 Duplicate Finder
Searching the computer (selected directory) for duplicated files that matches the specified search
term.
In addition to the search for term you can use also the file attributes options available at the File
Attributes window.

 Grid search
Opens a special Grid Search window that allows you to search for a specified site data within the
search result
It will search for the first occurrence that is found.
Data is not collected but the row at the grid, which contains your data what you were looking for is
highlighted.
The following controls are available at grid search window:
 Search
 Select the column where you want to look into. You can just search all columns as well
 Find
 Click this button to start the search. This button always start the searching from the top of grid
  Find Next
 This command continues the search from current position (last found occurrence) to next
 occurrence.
 Close
 Closes this window

 Cancel
To cancel the search, choose the Cancel button. Shortcut End. This button is visible only when the
search is in th progress.

Tree View
At this control you can select the directory from which you want to start the search.

Search Page:
Search For (text box)
Type into a text box a word, term or a file extension that you want to search for.
For example, to search for all files with the extension .txt, you would type .txt in the Search For
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box.
You do not need to type the * wildcard character into.
All your search terms are added to Recently Used searches so you will be able to reuse the at any
time.
Grid
This is a main part of the search window when the found file are shown on the grid list.

    Grid List has 5 columns, which will show you the following information:
    File name, file extension, file size, file path, file information.

Columns Ext and File Info includes drop down lists. When you click inside these columns then 
button appears. When you click on this button then the drop down list is opened.  Drop down list
display various information's about the file. In case if file is Mp3 type then ID3 tag info is included.

Attributes Page:
On this page you can set an additional search options:
File Attributes

You can search for files that have specified attributes only, you can search for hidden files or for
directories only and etc
Select the Attributes check mark first if you want to include these options in your search.
See more information about Attributes
Note:
Please be aware that usually files have a combination of attributes, and for example if you want
to search for Read Only files then you might not find them if you have had a Archive check mark
unchecked. Almost all files on your computer have the Archive attribute set.

File size
You can search for files that are Equaling size to a specified size or for files that are Smaller or
Larger than a specified size.
Also you can search for files of which size is between or Not between a specific sizes.
For your convenience you can type file size in Bytes or KB or MB, just select at the drop down
combo what you want to use.
You must have the File size check mark selected if you want to include these options in your
search.

Date frame
You can search for files of which date is On a specific date or for files which date is Before or
After than a specific date. Also you can search for files which date is between or Not between a
specific dates.

Select File date check mark first if you want to include these options in your search.
 Audio Attributes
  You can search for audio file's attributes as well. At this window frame you can choose the audio
file type
  attributes like bitrate, frequency or channel.
  You must have the Audio Attributes check mark selected if you want to include these options in
your search.

See Online Video Presentation

7.7 Split Files

This File Manager's utility allows to split one file into series of smaller files.
The segment files can be written either directly onto diskettes, or into a directory on the hard disk.
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To open a Split window got to menu Tools > Split & Merge > Split.
If you had a file selected on File browser then all controls will be already filled with necessary
information.
You may to choose other file to split at any time by simply selecting a file on a File Browser.

Description of controls that appear on Split window:
Split
This command start the Split process. selected file will be split directly to the destination File
Browser

Segment size
The size in bytes for each file segment. Usually it will be the data capacity of a floppy disk.
We will actually store 1024 fewer bytes from the original file, because we add a 256-byte header to
each segment file + 256 bytes of reserve.
You can enter any value, but that value cannot be smaller then file size divided by 99 (or 999 when
file is greater then 2GB) .
Also the value cannot be higher the actually file size is.
File Manager will take care about this automatically. You can use the spin control buttons to change
the value within the control.

Segments
This text box show the segment number to create if you are splitting a file to fixed drive of a
number of diskettes needed if you are splitting a file to removable media.
The number will appear as part of the segment file's extension: for segment number 1
the extension will be ".001", for segment 99 it would be ".099", etc.  The maximum number of
segments allowed is 99 for files smaller the 2GB.
Notes: This is read only property.

Preset
This combo box includes some file size presets you can choose. If you choose a preset then the
Segment size control ill be filled with the preset value.
Also the quantity of segments will be counted for you.

Grid
This grid will show the information about the splitting progress.

How to split:
1. Select a file you want to split on a source File Browser
2. Select the destination folder at second File Browser where to spit to
3. Click on the Split button to begin. If destination path is a removable drive such as floppy disk
program will ask you to insert new disk to continue. Split process can be aborted at any time by

clicking the  Cancel button

Notes:
File to split must be larger then 64 K.
This version of File Manager can split files even greater then 2GB

See Online Video Presentation
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7.8 Merge Files

This File Manager's utility allows to merge back previously split file. Merge files function reconstructs
files split by File Manager's Split function.
The segment files can be taken either directly from diskettes, or the hard drive.

To open a Merge window got to menu Tools > Split & Merge > Merge.
If you had a file selected on File browser then all controls will be already filled with necessary
information.
Since the Split  function creating a file segments with numeric extensions as 001 and so on,
please review your list of selected segments
to merge for accuracy. Some other files that have a numeric extension might be selected as well if
you have a source browser with a lot of different files.

Description of controls that appear on window:
Commands:
Merge
This command will start the merge process. All segments that are selected at the Grid will be
merged into one destination file.

Continue
This command is a backup command, use it when a merge command did not finished itself and was
interrupted due to an error.
Since this command do not reset the merge status, this will allow you to continue merge with
selected segments.

Refresh
Use it to refresh the list of segments to be merged. The all files that have a numeric extension
(.002...) that are found in the source File Browser will be loaded into a grid. These files will be also
automatically selected.
Since the Split  function creating a file segments with numeric extensions as 001 and so on,
please review your list of selected segments
to merge for accuracy. Some other files that have a numeric extension might be selected as well if
you have a source browser with a lot of different files.

Merged File Name
Here you can type/change the final file name.

Grid:
Sell
Column with check marks. All checked segments are marked for a merge.
If segment was already merged then will be unchecked automatically.
Segment name
List of segments (files) found on the source drive. Only files with numeric extension are listed
here.
Status
Short status information about segment file:
1. Merged - If segment was merged successfully
2. Invalid - If segment file is corrupted or it has different name  or any other error occurred.
3. Valid - Segment is valid for current merge operation
Info Display an error description if the error occurred.
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How to merge files:
1. Select segment files at the Source File Browser or use Refresh command to reload the list into a
grid automatically
2. Review the list of segments, check or un-check unnecessary files.
3. Click the Merge button to begin

All selected segment will be combined into one final file that is placed in the destination File
Browser.

Merge processes can aborted at any time by pressing  Cancel button. Even aborted the merge
process can be resumed !.
Select segments and use the Continue command. You have to remember not to overwrite the
destination file even if program is asking to.
File Manager remembers which segments were already merged and which are not, even if you will
go to merge the same segment twice the destination
file remains intact.

See Online Video Presentation

7.9 Search & Replace

If you want to replace a number of the same files with the one source file you can do this by using
this File Manager utility.
To open Search & Replace window go to Tools menu and click on Search & Replace button or click
the same button on the Tools toolbar.

A docked window will be opened at the bottom of main window
Description of controls that appear on window:

 Replace
This command replaces all similar files in the destination directory with selected file.

 Search
This command will search the destination directory for all files that have the same name and
extension as the selected file does have.
The grid will show the list of all files found. You can select which files you want to replace.
To select or un select a file please use grid check marks at the first column named Sel.

If you do not perform the Search then you can replace all files without searching as well. In this
case all files found in the destination are replaced.

 Cancel
 Stop the search or replace progress. This command is visible on the toolbar when an operation is in
the progress.

http://www.sprintbit.info/faptutor/flash/ManagerMerge.htm
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See Online Video Presentation

7.10 Join files

The Join Files utility is intended for joining two or more files together.
It only appends the contents of one file to another, does not edit the files in any way.
It is the best for use with text files or other files having a sequential structure.
If you want to combine audio files use Audio Editor > Join  command instead.

To open Join window go to Tools menu and choose Join button.
Description of controls that appear on window:

Commands:

 Join
This command will join all selected files at the grid together. New final file will be created in the
destination File Browser.

 Search
 This command will populate the Grid with all selected files at source File Browser
 You can select which files you want to join.
 To select or un select a file please use grid check marks at the first column named Sel.

 Cancel
 Stop the joining progress. This command is visible on the toolbar when an operation is in the
progress.

Grid:
The progress and status of this function will be shown at the grid.
Sell Check marks column. All files that are checked are marked as files to join.
File name File names list
Status Short information about the file status, it will show whether file is joined or not.
Info Show an error description if any occurs.

Buffer:
The size of buffer to use when copying files. The default is 256K, which is a good value for all but
very large files.
The size of buffer affects copy performance. A buffer larger than available physical memory will
cause virtual memory swapping
and a noticeable drop in performance. The maximum allowed buffer is 1MB; larger values will be
reduced to 1MB.
The smallest buffer permitted is 8K. This option is for advanced users.

Joined File Name:
You may specify the final file name. If you leave this text box blank then the name of first selected
file is assumed.

How to join files
1. Select at least two files in File Manager Browser, you can select files in the same browser as well.
2.  Use the Search command to populate grid with files you want to join

3. Click on the  Join button to begin.
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 Notes:
There is no limit regarding of files size.

See Online Video Presentation

7.11 Clean file

Since file space on FAT systems is allocated in fixed-length increments (clusters), there is often
stray data from old file buffers, etc. in the disk area following the useful file data but before the end
of the cluster (the area referred to as the file's slack space).  Such data is plainly visible to a disk
"sector editor". This function fills that space with zeros to prevent the inadvertent release of
sensitive data that may be left there.  This can be especially useful for floppies that will be
duplicated for distribution.
Note that this function may not do anything on non-FAT drives such as NetWare or NTFS
volumes and is unnecessary on compressed volumes.

7.12 Scrub file

 This function erases a file so that it cannot be un-erased by "undelete" utilities.
 It overwrites all disk space in use by the file and overwrites file 3 times  and then deletes the file
making recovery of the data
 impossible by ordinary means.  The file must not currently be open by any process.
 This function will delete any file even hidden, system and read-only files. Windows 9x (but not
 Windows NT) may allow this function to delete open files that are in use by the system.
 This method of file deletion is secure against all but the most sophisticated low-level recovery
 techniques, but it does not meet all US DOD or GSA requirements for secure data erasure.

7.13 Registry server

Register Server is a tool that provides the capability to register and unregister any ActiveX
DLL/EXE/OCX component.
Select a file and click on Register or Unregister button.
Menu Tools > System > Register Server > Register or Unregister

7.14 Zip Archiver

7.14.1 Zip Archiver

ZIP Archiver is specifically designed to meet all the zipping and unzipping requirements that you
may have. It includes a numerous functions that give you the power to create, update, extract, list,
and generate password protected zip files, including powerful encryption using the Rijndael
algorithm – the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES ) for the 21st century.

Zip Archiver functions are available to use from the program' menu named Archiver.

 Create Archive
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 This will create a zip archive that will include all files you have selected in the File Browser.
 (Includes folders and all sub folders as well). Before compression starts program can ask you to
 provide the archive name. If Zip Archiver option "Ask for archive name before compression starts"
is On
 you can provide archive name otherwise the first selected file name is assumed as a archive name.
 Anytime you will create the archive then all of Zip Archiver options are automatically applied

 Create Archive As
 This command work in the same way as above command, but anytime before you will attempting
to create
 an archive, Zip Advanced Options window will be shown. In this window you can change some Zip
Options like set archive password, archive name etc.

 Extract
This command will decompress selected zip archive. Archive is decompressed to the same File
Browser, this is default action, but you can change it in the program Options by un checking
"Extract, join archive(s) to source browser" check mark
 In this case archive will be decompressed to the destination File Browser.

 Extract To
 This command allows you to decompress archive to location selected by you in the dialog window.

 Split& Join
This button has 3 commands inside:

  Create and Split archive
Files will be zipped and archive spitted into multiple files. Multi-volume support is activated. Multi-
volume  support allows you to create and write a zip file to a removable volume,  even if the zip
file is too large to fit onto a single volume. Besides spanning zip files to  removable disks, you can
also create a multi-file archive on the non-removable disk. You can  specific the size of each
segment in the Zip Advanced Options window.

  Split archive
This command will split an existing archive. Working in the same way as command described
above.

  Join archives
The Zip Archiver can also join/read zip files that are split into multiple files in the same location
e.g.  non-removable disks. (as opposed to a zip file split into multiple disks). To join previously
spitted archive you need to select a segment and press this Join Archives button. The program
will guide you through the whole process.

  Create self-extracting archive
   Use this method to transform an already existing zip file into a self-extracting zip file.
   By creating a self-extracting zip file, you will get a zip file as an executable file that
   contains all that is needed to extract zip files to a specified directory. This is a useful way
   to distribute zip files to end users, since they do not need to have the PKUNZIP on their
   computers. They can simply run the Self-extracting executable file, and all files will be
   unzipped to the specified directory. Before creating a Self-extracting executable file,
   you need to create a regular zip file
   A zip archive that is converted to executable file will have a .exe extension.

  Convert to Zip
   Use this method to transform a self-extracting zip file into an zip file.
   CAUTION! After this, the file "zipFile.exe" no longer exists
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 Fix
  Use this method to perform a "fix" operation on a damaged zip file. Program will attempt to
  rebuild the internal zip header of the zip file if it finds some part of the file missing.
  Since success is not guaranteed, be sure to backup the zip file first.

 Test
 This method checks the integrity of a zip file and can also check to make sure that all files
 inside the zip file can be correctly unzipped back to their original uncompressed form without
 any loss of information. This is useful to verify that each item in the zip file can be
 uncompressed without an error. This process is based on background decompression of the zip file,
 after which it is decompressed in memory and the CRC is compared with the original one.

 Zip Options
  Opens a Zip Advanced Options

See Online Video Presentation

7.14.2 Advanced Zip Options

Advanced Zip Options window has three pages where you can set some of advanced zip options:

 Page Compress
  Properties for compressing files

 Page Decompress
   Properties for decompressing files

 Page Misc
   Misc zip properties

Window buttons:
Save: Saves all options to the disk.
Apply: Temporarily applies zip properties to program
Cancel: Exit from window

7.14.3 Compression options

Name
 Text box where you can type the new or change zip archive name.

Compression level
 Default value of this property is 6. If Compression level is set to zero, there will be no compression.

Password
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 Sets the password that will be used for zipping or unzipping. You can set temporary
 password that will be used for the only one operation, or you can set an permanent password
 (requires to check "Use my own stored password" in the Options\Tools\ Zip Archiver)
 "Use my own stored password" is not highly secure method, just an easy way to use
 password feature.

Exclude Attributes
 The Exclude attributes property lets you limit the processing of files to only those files that do not
have
  specific file attributes on. You can set the attributes in the frame that shows you when you click
on
  Exclude Attributes check mark

Exclude files
 The Exclude files property lets you exclude specific files from the list of files to be processed
(zipped).
 You can enter the file extension in the text box that shows you when you click on Exclude files
 check mark. For example you may enter ".htm" that means all .htm files will be excluded, even
they
 are selected in the File Browser or they are into some sub folders. You can make a list of files to
exclude
 for example *.txt;*.doc - wildcard * and ; (semicolon) sign (between extensions) are required
 as you can see in the example.

No compress
 Specifies extensions of files that are not going to be compressed during compression process
 Multiple extensions have to be divided by a colon or semi-colon for example *.txt;*.doc
 same as in Exclude files syntax. You can enter the file extension in the text box that shows you
when
 you click on No compress check mark. For example you may enter ".jpg" that means all .jpg files
will
 be not compressed, they will be stored in archive.

Store paths
 Specifies whether the path of the processed files will be included in archive

Skip
There are four properties available to set, you can enter values for those properties in text boxes
that will be shown when you click on this Skip check mark

Before date
Sets the lower limitation date of the files that will be zipped.

After date
 Sets the upper limitation date of the files that will be zipped
Notes: If you set both date-limitation properties, for example:
 Before date = 3.1.2001
 After date = 16.4.2001
 only files last modified between the 3rd of January 2001 and the 16th of April 2001
 will be included in zip operations.

Larger than
 The Larger than property is a filtering property that lets you limit the processing of files to only
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those files
  that are smaller than or equal to a specified file size.

Smaller than
 The Smaller than property is a filtering property that lets you limit the processing of files to only
those files  that are larger than or equal to a specified file size.

Include hidden files
 Defines whether hidden files are included in the zip file.

Convert CRLF to LF
Defines whether the MSDOS end-of-line CR LF will be translated into UNIX's convention LF during
the compression.

Convert LF to CRLF
Defines whether UNIX's end-of-line character LF will be translated into the MSDOS convention CR
LF during compression. Indicates that each line feed character (LF) is translated into a carriage
return and a line feed (CRLF) when each file is saved to a zip file. This is useful if you are zipping a
text file, which was created on a MAC or UNIX system or by an editor that only saves a LF character
at the end of each line. Most MS DOS editors use the convention of placing a carriage return and a
line feed character at the end of each line.
Note: This option is for text files only and should not be used with binary files

Note: You must select an check mark to have option enabled.

See also Decompression Options    Misc Zip Options

7.14.4 Decompression options

Preferred extraction directory
 You can set a folder where all your archives will be unzipped.
 If this option is enabled the it will override "Use source browser" property

Overwrite destination files
 Specifies whether existing files are going to be overwritten during decompression.
 File Audio processor will not ask you to confirm to overwrite files if this property
 is enabled!.

Convert spaces to underscores
 Defines whether spaces in filenames will be converted to underscores during unzipping.
 Select this check mark if you want spaces in filenames to be converted to underscores.
 Since all PC operating systems allow spaces in filenames, unzip extracts filenames with spaces
 intact by default. However, this can be awkward at times as MS-DOS in particular does not
 support spaces in filenames gracefully. Conversion of spaces to underscores can eliminate the
 awkwardness in some cases.

Skip if older
 The Skip If Older property allows you to only process file that have a date and time stamp greater
 than (but not equal to) the date and time stamp of corresponding files already in the destination
 unzipping folder.
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See also Compression options   Misc Zip Options

7.14.5 Misc Zip Options

Self-executable:
Overwrite destination files
 Lets you determine the overwrite behavior exhibited by self-extracting zip files whenever files |
 that already exist in the destination folder are being extracted.
Unzip folder
 Lets you specify the path where the Self-extractor extracts files to by default.
 The user can change the specified folder later when the Self-extracting executable is run.
 If this property is empty, the Self-extracting zip file's current run-time directory will be used.

Split:
Free On First Disk
 Sets the size of the free space that will be left on the first disk after writing a zip file
 during disk spanning. If you require some free space on the first disk (needed for the Setup,
 for example) you can enable the option and enter the size of the required space. ZIP Archiver
 will calculate the total free disk space and the amount set in this property.
 Default property value is 0.
Disk Max Volume Size
Sets maximal size of each file in multi-file zip archive. Use this property to limit the size of the zip
files that will form parts of multi-file  archive. If the destination zip file is on the non-removable disk,
this property value will determine whether multi-file archive will  be   created, or the archive will be
just one zip file. If the property value is greater than the compressed file size, multi-file archive will
consist of only one file. In other cases, zip will be divided into files with maximum size set in this
property. In the case of creating          multi-disk archive (on removable volumes), each multi-disk
item  will have size set in this property if there is enough disk space.
To ensure enough disk space, use
Free On First Disk  property.
Default property value is 0, which means unlimited file size.

 See also: Compression options    Decompression Options

7.14.6 AES

File Audio Processor has the most secure encryption for your data using the full strength
(up to 256-bit key) Rijndael algorithm – the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) for the 21st
century.

What is the AES (Advanced Encryption Standard)?

The U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has been working with the industry
and the cryptographic community to develop an Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) to replace the
obsolete Data Encryption Standard (DES), which was introduced way back in 1977.

The overall goal was to develop a standard that specifies an encryption algorithm capable of
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protecting sensitive government information well into the 21st century.

The AES is the Rijndael algorithm, the winner of a three-year competition involving some of the
world's leading cryptographers. It will be used by U.S. Government organizations to protect
sensitive (unclassified) information. It is also anticipated that the AES will be widely used on a
voluntary basis by organizations, institutions, and individuals outside of the U.S. Government and
outside of the United States as well.

The AES is a block cipher that uses long keys (128-, 192-, 256-bit) for data encryption. It was
developed by Belgian cryptographers Joan Daemen and Vincent Rijmen. Both are highly regarded
experts within the international cryptographic community.

File Audio Processor is a software product that fully integrated the new AES.

You can find more information about the AES and the Rijndael algorithm at the following web sites:

http://csrc.nist.gov/encryption/aes/

http://24.11.32.186/www.rijndael.com/index.html

8 Picture Viewer

8.1 Picture Viewer

Picture Viewer is a feature for viewing, print and converting pictures.
The File Manager offers comprehensive set of picture processing functions: resizing,
resampling, gamma, contrast and RGB adjustment, as well as over 50 filters and
special effects.
It has built-in rectangle selection routine (with auto-scrolling) for easy cropping or
copying a fragment of displayed picture.
Full clipboard support makes pasting and copying pictures easy.
Copies a pictures onto the Clipboard so that the pictures can be linked to or embedded
in another document.
If picture is larger than the window size scroll bars are displayed automatically.

You can open Picture Viewer by:
· Double clicking on the picture file on any File Browser. Picture Viewer is launched

and picture is shown.

· Clicking on  icon on the Tools Toolbar.  Picture Viewer is launched but no picture
is shown.

· Use right click mouse button context menu when mouse is over picture file.

File Manager can open pictures in following formats: BMP, DIB, EMF, GIF, ICB, ICO,
JPG, JPEG, PBM, PCD, PCX, PGM, PNG, PPM, PSD, PSP, RLE, SGI, TGA, TIF, TIFF, VDA,
VST, WBMP, WMF. Save pictures in following formats: BMP, EMF, GIF, ICO, JPG, PNG,
TGA, TIF, WBMP, WMF.

http://csrc.nist.gov/encryption/aes/
http://24.11.32.186/www.rijndael.com/index.html
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Toolbar and its command in the order:

 Open
 Opens an picture from the disk.

 Save
Saves current picture to disk. Please see the Saving Picture  topic for more
information.

 Tools Menu

This button has a submenu with the following commands
   Print

Prints current picture. Aspect ratio of the picture is maintained automatically.
Print Selection

  Prints selected areas of current picture. Aspect ratio of the picture is maintained
automatically.

Slide show
Program can show a sequence of pictures as a slide show, each picture being shown
for some predetermined time before going on to the next. You can perform a slide
show whenever more than one supported picture file is in the current folder, program
will detect this automatically for you, if there are no more pictures nothing happens.
Slide show is going in the loop. To stop slide show simply click on this button once
again or press F4 key on your keyboard.

Capture Screen
This method captures the desktop window and displays the captured picture.
Capture  Window
This method captures the current window and displays the captured picture. Please
note that due to the way Windows repaints its desktop if current form extends beyond
desktop boundaries (i.e. it is cut off by screen edge) only the visible part will be
captured.
Note:
Either Capture Screen or Window methods also copies captured picture to clipboard.
You can paste the picture into Picture Viewer again by use Undo or Paste commands
from the toolbar.

Full Screen
Opens a picture in the full screen mode.
In the Full Screen mode a new window is opened. This window does not include
borders and status bar.
The window is expanded to fit the monitor screen size, so that only the picture is
visible on your monitor.
When this window is shown you still will have the access to the Picture Viewer
functions via shortcut keys, with the right mouse button (pop up menu) or toolbar
buttons.
Tip:
Toolbar can be hidden by one click with left mouse button on screen area. To make
toolbar visible make a click again.
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Delete
  Deletes currently loaded picture from the disk.
  

 Warning ! This method deletes file completely, do not sends it to Recycle Bin.

Options
Opens a docked window where you can set several viewer's properties.
Please see Picture Viewer Options  topic for more information about general and
picture printing options.

 Selection Menu

This button has a submenu with the following commands
Select
This method provides you with easy way of selecting rectangular area of displayed
picture (to be used for copying or cropping). After mouse down a selection rectangle is
drawn on the displayed picture (instead of usual 'rubber-band the selection rectangle
is drawn as inverted picture. This makes selection rectangle instantly visible no matter
how complicated is the picture). While mouse is moving the size of selection rectangle
is updated and it is shown in the status bar panel
Custom Selection
You can make a selection as described above but instead of using mouse you can
specify the custom parameters.
Please see Selection Functions  topic for more information

 Select all
Selected all picture at once

 Deselect
Calling this method causes selection rectangle to disappear

 Resize Menu

This button has a submenu with the following commands
Crop selection
This method crops displayed picture to the area bounded by selection rectangle.
This is a default action for this button, so this command can be called directly by

clicking on this   button toolbar however this button will change its function to the
last used.

Fit to Window
This command automatically shrink (resize) picture to fit the window when it is
displayed.
It is not the same function as Zoom, this command is a little slower but resizing
picture
with the highest possible quality but you can control resizing quality by use fast resize
property (see Resizing Functions )
This command will resize the picture proportionally.
All sizes will grow or shrink, either horizontally or vertically, to accommodate the
window size.

 Resize
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This command opens a docked window that is grouping a set of commands and
properties dedicated for controls picture resizing and more similar tasks.
Please see Resizing Functions  topic for more information

Rotate, Reflect & Flip Picture
This command opens a docked window that is grouping a set of commands and
properties dedicated for rotating picture, change the sides and more similar tasks.
Please see Rotating Functions  topic for more information

Paint On Canvas
  This method creates a rectangle of dimensions 'width' by 'height' pixels filled with solid
color given
  by value of 'color' and places current picture in the center of this rectangle. Overall
effect is that of
  creating a frame around the picture or painting picture on larger canvas. Naturally, the
canvas
  dimensions should be greater than picture dimensions to get meaningful results.

Please see Selection Functions  topic for more information about its properties.

Effects Menu

This button has a submenu with the following commands
Filters
Color Effects
Special Effect
Buttonize
Riple, Stretch & Shake
Tweak Colors
Please see the Picture Viewer Effect  topic for more information about these effects
and its properties.

  Reload
 Reloads the picture from its location, any changes made to the currently displayed
picture are lost.

 Copy
If no selection is present on the window then you can copy to clipboard currently
loaded picture so that it becomes available to other programs or to Picture Viewer as
well. This method copies entire picture, regardless of how much of it is actually visible
inside the window. It is not necessary to call 'Select' method first.
If a selection is present then this method copies the area bounded by selection
rectangle to clipboard.

 Paste
Using this method you can load and display an picture that has been previously copied
to clipboard (by the control or other Windows program). Note that clipboard must
contain valid bitmap picture data for this method to work. If you try to use this
method when clipboard contains non-picture data (for example text) an error will
occur..
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 Zoom in &  Zoom out
By default, a picture is shown in its original size or fit to window in specified in
options. You can change the size using zoom commands.
These methods create a preview (normal view or scaled, but always with aspect ratio
preserved) of loaded picture and in addition copies it to clipboard.

 Previous picture &  Next picture
These commands loads and displays either next or previous picture from the current
File Browser path (if there is any present).

 Thumbnails browser
Show the current directory contents as picture thumbnails, you can use Thumbnails
Browser  
as normal File Browser. It has the same capabilities and key shortcuts When you
double click on a picture then selected picture will be shown
on main Picture Vi ever window.

Other
· Toolbar can be positioned on each side of the window. Place mouse arrow on the

first toolbar area and drag toolbar
around the window (near the window edge) to the new position. Popup menu is
available when you click on the right mouse button and mouse is inside the Picture
Viewer display area.
· A context menu is available at the docked windows. Click right mouse button to

show it up.
· A context menu is available at the main window windows. Click right mouse button

when mouse is over picture to show it up.

Picture Viewer's Status Bar  and its panels in order:
The status bar, located at the bottom of the window, displays picture information like:
1. picture type and percentage value of size of currently displayed picture according

to the original picture size
2. Width of the picture in pixels
3. Height of the picture in pixels
4. General panel which displays various program information's

See Online Video Presentation

8.2 Picture Viewer Options

Picture Vi ever's options windows are opened and located at the bottom of main
Picture Viewer window.

To open this window go to  Tools menu and choose the Options or Print Options
button

General Options
The controls in the order they appear:

41
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JPEG Options:
Image quality (1-100)
Here you can set the JPG/JPEG image quality, which is applied as image compression
ratio. As you apply greater value compression, then image gets bigger in size and vice
versa. However with today's storage capacity it does not really matter unless you want
to use images on the web. In that case you lover the value to receive the smaller file.
default value is 100, which gives the highest jpg quality

Progressive encoding
Checking this box will apply progressive encoding to the jpg images, where a low
quality image is progressively refined with higher detail.

Save as grayscale image
Saves jpeg pictures as black & white.

Slideshow delay
Here you can set the amount of time to wait before the next image in the slide show is
displayed.
The value must be set in milliseconds. 1 second = 1000 milliseconds.

Gif Transparent
Transparent GIFS are graphics which have a transparent background. In other words,
you see the background of the browser or other controls behind them. Making GIFS
transparent allows them to blend into your background page or other control
To make a GIF transparent you simply choose the transparent color  from Transparent
color picker.

Icon Hi-Color
When saving a picture as ICON you need to specify how many colors you want in your
icon (hi color = checked gives 256 colors, hi color = unchecked produces 16 colors),
and which color will be transparent. You can set the transparent color from
Transparent color picker.

Print Options
The controls in the order they appear:

Use custom parameters
If selected the Picture viewer will print the current picture with use the parameters
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that are specified at this widow.
Otherwise picture is printed as is visible.

Scale Mode
The printer coordinate system is based on the physical dimensions of the paper in the
printer.
The horizontal and vertical starting position (0,0) is located at the upper left corner of
the
paper. Printer units are defined by the Scale Mode property. The default Scale Mode is
tips.
There are 1440 tips per inch.
Use the Scale Mode combo box to choose a scale based on a standard unit of
measurement, such as tips, points, pixels, characters, inches, millimeters, or
centimeters.

Picture Width  & Picture Height
Enter here in the appropriate text box the new picture width and height. The value
you enter must be the chosen unit
measurement that is chosen at Scale Mode combo box. If you have selected "Inch"
then enter picture size in inches.

Aspect Ratio
Property indicating whether the aspect ratio of the image should be maintained. If
Aspect is checked and the destination rectangle is larger or smaller than the source
rectangle, the aspect ratio of the resized image is maintained.

8.3 Selection Functions

Picture Vi ever's selection window is opened and located at the bottom of main Picture
Viewer window.

To open this window go to  Selection menu and choose the Custom Selection or
Paint on Canvas button

The controls in the order they appear:

Custom Selection
You can make a selection as described above but instead of using mouse you can
specify the custom parameters.
Enter the left, top, right and bottom dimension values into a appropriate text boxes
and click Select button
to make a selection.
Tip:
To make a selection you may also hit a enter key after entering a value into a text
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box.

Paint On Canvas
  This method creates a rectangle of dimensions 'width' by 'height' pixels filled with solid
color given
  by value of 'color' and places current picture in the center of this rectangle. Overall
effect is that of
  creating a frame around the picture or painting picture on larger canvas. Naturally, the
canvas
  dimensions should be greater than picture dimensions to get meaningful results.

Width & Height
Enter a width value in pixels only
Canvas color
Choose from the color picker a color for the painted canvas
Paint
Click to paint the canvas on the picture

Other selection commands available under the Selecting Menu located at main toolbar:

 Select all
Selected all picture at once

 Deselect
Calling this method causes selection rectangle to disappear

8.4  Resizing Functions

Picture Vi ever's resizing window is opened and located at the bottom of main Picture
Viewer window.

To open this window go to Resizing menu and choose the  Resize button or use F3
key.
The controls in the order they appear:

Current dimension
Width & Height text boxes displays the current picture size. The change of its values
has no effect.

New dimension
Width & Height text boxes show the new picture size. The spin controls that are
located right to width & height text boxes
show the percentage value of New Dimension.
The change of those controls values has effect in changing the current picture
dimension. You can enter new values or use the small arrow to do that.
Those controls works with each other. Change the percent value automatically show
the new dimension at the text box and vice versa.
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Example how to resize picture to 50% of its original size:
1. Open a picture
2. Open this window
3. Enter 50 into spin control (width)
4. Enter 50 into spin control (height)
5. Click the Resize button to resize.

Resize
Resizes the current picture to size specified at New dimension controls

Resize & Save
Resizes the current picture to size specified at New dimension controls and
automatically saves resized picture to disk.
Resized picture will be given a new name, for example if you have loaded
"c:\picture.jpg" then the picture name and path will be:
"c:\picture_thumb.jpg". A "thumb" word is added before the file extension.
If you are going to resize & save captured window/screen picture or clipboard picture
the you will be asked to specify the output file name.

Fast resize
This property specifies how the pictures are resized. If unchecked then picture is
resized by resampling. This gives good quality results but can be slow. If  is checked
then picture is just stretched. This is fast, but can result in poor image quality.
This is a global property used by all of Picture Viewer commands that involving image
resizing.

Fast zoom
This property is the same as above but applies to Zoom In & Zoom Out commands.
If checked the picture will be zoomed fast otherwise will be zoomed slow with no
loosing the quality.

Auto Fit
If checked the picture is resized automatically to fit the main window size. If un
checked then the picture retains its dimensions. If image is larger than the display box
scroll bars are displayed automatically.

Fit
Resizes the picture to fit the main window size

8.5  Rotating Functions

Picture Vi ever's rotating functions window is opened and located at the bottom of
main Picture Viewer window.

To open this window go to Resizing menu and choose the   Rotate,Reflect & Flip
button.
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The commands in the order they appear on the window:

Rotate
Rotates currently loaded picture accordingly to specified rotate angle. Positive values
of 'angle' parameter result in counter-clockwise rotation, negative in clock-wise. If the
rotation angle is different than an even multiple of 90 degrees the result is that of
rotated picture centered inside a larger rectangle.
Please note that rotation is a 'lossy' transformation: round-off errors decrease picture
quality.

Rotate Left 90, Rotate Right 90, Rotate 180
Rotates currently loaded picture to the 90(left,right) or 180 angle.

Flip Left Right
Flips loaded picture left-to-right.
Flip Up Down
Flips loaded picture top-to-bottom.

Reflect Left Right
Reflects left part of loaded image (making it symmetrical about its central vertical line).

Reflect Up Down
Reflects top part of loaded image (making it symmetrical about its central horizontal line).

8.6 Picture Effects

Picture Viewer's effect's commands are located at special docked window. This window
will be opened when you choose one of the following buttons under the Effects Menu:
Filters
Color Effects
Special Effects
Buttonize
Riple, Stretch & Shake
Tweak Colors

Filters
Sharpen
Applies sharpening filter to loaded image.

Soften
Applies softening filter to loaded image.

Anti alias
Applies anti-alias filter to loaded image.

Blur
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Applies blurring filter to loaded image.

Emboss
Applies embossing filter to loaded image.

Emboss Color
Applies special filter to loaded image. The result can be described as color embossing.

High pass
Applies high-pass filter to loaded image.

Neon trace
Applies special contour-tracing filter to loaded image.

Posterize
Applies filter reducing number of bits per color channel in loaded image.

Textured Glass
Applies special filter to loaded image. Result resembles image viewed through textured glass.
Depth of the effect is controlled by values of 'scale' and 'chaos' parameters.

Color Effects

Lightness
Increases (amount > 0) or decreases (amount < 0) brightness of loaded image.

Contrast
Increases (amount > 0) or decreases (amount < 0) image contrast.

Solarize
Inverts all colors whose brightness is above the level specified by value of 'threshold' parameter.

Mask Ellipse
Applies elliptical mask to loaded image. Mask's color is determined by value of 'color' parameter.

Negative
Replaces each color in loaded image with its opposite on the color wheel.

Gray Scale
Converts loaded image to grayscale (256 shades of gray).

Swap Green Blue, Swap Red Blue, Swap Red Green
These methods exchange color channels of loaded image.

Special Effects

Spray
Applies special effect to loaded image. Result resembles spray-painted picture or grainy photo.
Granularity of output is controlled by the value of 'amount' parameter

Swirl
Distorts loaded image by twisting it around its center.
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Distortion of effect is controlled by the value of 'amount' parameter

Wind
Applies special effect to loaded image. Result resembles effect of wind in horizontal direction.
Intensity of effect is controlled by the value of 'amount' parameter

Tile
Applies special filter to loaded image. Result is an image composed of small tiles being copies of
original. Intensity of the effect is controlled by the value of 'amount' parameter.

Fish Eye
Distorts perspective of loaded image so that it looks like a photograph taken with a 'fish eye' lens
(very short focal length).

Add Noise
Adds noise to image. If 'mono' parameter is True the noise is monochromatic, otherwise color.

Enhance Edge
Applies edge enhancing filter to loaded image.

Find Edges
Applies edge finding filter to loaded image.

Mosaic
Makes the loaded image appear to be built of rectangles of dimensions given by values of 'width'
and 'height' parameters.

Buttonize

Buttonize Ellipse
These methods create button-like elliptic shape inside loaded image. Its appearance is determined
by the values of 'depth' and 'weight' parameters.

Buttonize Simple
Applies solid bevel to image edges.

Buttonize Smooth
Applies transparent bevel to image edges.

Riple, Stretch & Shake

Ripple random, Ripple sine, Ripple tooth, Ripple triangle
These methods apply ripple filter to loaded image. The degree of distortion is controlled by value of
the 'amount' parameter.

Shake Left Right, Shake Up Down
These methods apply special filter to loaded image so that it looks like long exposure photo made
with improperly stabilized camera. The degree of distortion is controlled by value of the 'amount'
parameter.

Stretch Down Left, Stretch Down Right, Stretch Up Left, Stretch Up Right
These methods 'stretch' loaded image (without changing its dimensions) in the direction described
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by method's name. The actual result is difficult to describe – especially since it depends on the type
of loaded image.

Tweak Colors

Tweak RGB
Adjusts color channels of loaded image. Amount of change in each channel is controlled by the
values
of 'red', 'green', and 'blue' parameters, respectively.

Tweak Gamma
Adjust gamma coefficient (combined contrast and brightness) of all color channels of loaded image.

Colorize
Changes image hue, saturation and luminance.

Notes:
Many of effects or filters has a parameter that you can enter/change in the spin control right to the
command.
Use the Reload command from the main toolbar as an Undo command. (F5 key)

8.7 Picture Saving

File Manager can save images in following formats:
BMP, EMF, GIF, ICO, JPG, PNG, TGA, TIF, WBMP, WMF.

To save current picture to disk you will need to click only on  Save button.

To save a picture to disk in another format click on Save button arrow (this button has a
submenu.)
and the click on one of the submenu buttons. You will need to specify full path and file name in the
dialog window

The following commands are available:

Save To BMP
Saves currently loaded image in BMP format.

Save To EMF
Saves currently loaded image in EMF format.

Save To GIF
Saves currently loaded image in GIF format.
If you want the image to be saved as transparent select the Transparent check mark. In this case
you will also need to specify which color will be treated as transparent by setting 'transcolor'
parameter to appropriate value. If check mark Transparent is unselected the Transcolor becomes
redundant and can be omitted.

Save To ICO
Saves currently loaded image in ICO format (icon)
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Please keep in mind that standard icons are 32 by 32 pixels. If your image is larger you will need to
resize it first. Failure to resize will not prevent you from creating a valid icon, but it will only include
an area 32 by  32 pixels taken from top left corner of your image.

Save To JPG
Saves currently loaded image in JPG format.
JPG format requires you to set 'quality' parameter (any value from 1 to 100). High quality values
create good images/large files, low quality values result in poor images/small files. Typical range is
40-80.
Normally JPG images are saved as 24 bit color, but you might want to save them in 256 shades of
gray by selecting Grayscale check mark in the Picture Viewer Options. If check mark Progressive
encoding is unselected, the output file will be written using progressive JPG encoding.

Save To PNG
Saves currently loaded image in PNG format. .

Save To TGA
Saves currently loaded image in TGA format.

Save To TIF
Saves currently loaded image in TIF format.

Save To WBMP
Saves currently loaded image in WBMP format.  Please keep in mind that WBMP images are
monochromatic (black and white), so if your image has more colors they will be lost.

Save To WMF
Saves currently loaded image in WMF format.

9 Options

9.1 Options Window

The options that affect the functionality and behavior of File Audio Processor can be set by using
this window. This window exposes the options by categories arranged in a tree-like hierarchy
displayed in the left part of the window (grid). In order to set the options for a category you must
select it ( appropriate options page becomes visible ) and then set the options in the right part of
the window.

Tree hierarchy
On the left side of the window you have 4 main nodes and their sub nodes are:

General
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Program General program options

File Manager File Manager options

Interface Main windows interface options

File Associations Associate files to File Audio Processor

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous  options

Audio Tools

Audio Tagger Audio Tagger & ID3 Tag Editor options

Audio Converter & Editor Audio Editor and & Audio Converter options

Visual Audio Editor Visual Audio Editor options

CD Grabber CD Grabber options

CDDB CDDB Database options

Media Players & Playlist Multimedia Players & Playlist options

Tools

File Renamer    File Renamer options

Zip Archiver Zip Archiver options

CD-DVD Writer    CD-DVD Writer Options

View

General    General view options

Visualization    Program windows view options

Grid styles Options for settings program's grids style

Grid styles Id More of grid styles options

Buttons
OK -  Applies and saves changes to disk
Apply - Applies changes only temporarily
Exit - Close properties window

9.2 General

9.2.1 Program

Remember session settings
If this check mark is selected then program will remember and set up again at the startup
the following values:
1. State of important toolbar buttons
2. Last selected items in drop down lists
3. Values of check marks on the program windows
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4.   Last entered values in the text boxes on some of program windows

Remember window size and positions
If selected then program will remember:
1. Size, positions and state of all window of program.
2.   Width of browser's columns

Log operation's progress to log file
Select this check mark if you want to have all of major program operations logged to the log file.
In case when an error occurs,  you can check later which of files caused the error or you can read
error description.
To see a log file press View Log File button or press CTRL+L keys.
The View Log File button is located in the Program menu.
Program will always use your default associated text viewer to view the log file.
Those operations are logged: Batch, Rename, Tag, CD Extract, File Clean, File Scrub, Join Files, File
List Maker, Split & Merge files
Set File Attributes, Link Validator, Audio Convert, Audio Edit, Zip Archiver operations.

Append log file
Check this check mark if you want to have all log information's appended to the existing log file.
Otherwise each time a new log file will be written.

Confirm exit from program
If selected then at the end of your work with File Audio Processor,
program will ask you if you are sure to exit from program.

Remember toolbar's layouts
If checked then layouts of all of program toolbars will be saved and reloaded each time the program
quits or starts.
You may fully customize the toolbars to your needs, please see this topic  for more information.
Program will remember toolbar's layout, buttons state etc.

Remember grid's layouts
This options enables  saving and reloading all of software's grids layouts.
Program will remember width of Grid's columns, make the Group By Box automatically visible or
not.

Show Welcome Screen
If checked then File Audio Processor will display Welcome Screen when program is ready to use.

Show Startup Screen
If checked then File Audio Processor will display Startup Screen at the program startup

Show Status Bar tips
When a mouse is entering into an software control, text box, toolbar button etc then the Status Bar
will display specific information
about selected function, method, button etc.
To enable these tips select this check mark, please note that sometime tips text may interfere
with normal messages that software sends to Status Bar.

Back to:  Options Window
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9.2.2 File Manager

Remember browser's paths (apply at startup)
Select this check mark if you want to have File Browsers remember the last paths.
At the program startup file browsers will set the same paths as they have when program
exit.

Remember last used path
Applies only to Drives toolbar and drive selection commands.
Normally when you click on the drive button then the drive contents is displayed from the root path.
When this check mark is selected then the file browsers will remember their current drive paths and
when you click on drive button last path will by used instead or drive root path.

Show hidden files
When unselected, hidden files and folders are included in the File Browser's list, otherwise
they are excluded.

Please note that even you check this property On, then under some systems like
WindowsXP the system files will not be shown anyway.
To have the system files visible in File Browsers you will have to enable its visibility at the
Windows system level.
For example under WindowsXP:
1. Go to Start>Settings>Control panel and choose Folder Options button
2. At the Folder Options window choose View tab
3. Uncheck the "Hide protected operating system files (recommended)"

We recommend to have the system files hidden all the time. Accidental system file deletion
may be harmful to your system.

Show audio tips
If selected then a very known tips info will be shown when you click on a audio file in the File
Browser.
Works only with supported audio files.

Browsers file filters
You can specify whether File Manager displays only certain types of files, or groups of files
with similar filenames or extensions.
If check mark is selected, then program will use specified File filter in determining what
kind of computer files can be shown in the File Browser pane.
To specify a file filter, enter a filter string in the text box.
You can enter also Multiple Filters filters at once.
If check mark is unselected then File Browser will show all files using Windows Folder
settings

File Preview:
File viewer can show a lot of files. Some of them can be viewed with different controls. here you
can specify
what kind of files you are considering to be viewed as text files and which ones as Internet Explorer
files.
Text files

Enter extensions of text file types that can be viewed as text in the File Viewer  and will be
shown by text reader
Internet Explorer files
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Any file that can be viewed by your Internet Explorer also can be viewed by File viewer window too.
Enter a supported file extension into this text box.

Sample:
if you specify the .htm file to be viewed as text file the all .htm files are loaded into a text viewer.
Since this is a web page file
and is a pure ASCII file then the source code will be visible only.
if you specify the .htm file to be viewed as Internet Explorer file then the page will be viewed
normally.

Preview of selected directory contents
If selected then File Viewer window will display contents of selected folder.

Not during media playback
If selected then during video playback the directory contents will not be shown at preview
window

Back to:  Options Window

9.2.3 Interface

Multiple Interface Windows
Here you can select, which windows you want to have opened at once when Interface mode is set
to MDI mode  and TBI mode.
Any of selected windows will be opened at program startup or during change the interface modes.
Please note that opening several windows at once may slow down the program startup and requires
more memory to perform.

Dock Progress window
If checked then the Progress  window will be docked to the bottom of main window. Otherwise,
the progress window will be floating over the main window.

Reload Windows on switch
This option is for advanced users only.

If Interface mode is set to Single Windows then:
Normally when you are switching between windows (File Renamer, Audio Tagger, CD Grabber etc)
then program hides previous window and loading the new one. The hidden window remains in
memory. If you are running on low memory in your computer then you can check this option.
When checked then the program will not hide window but unload from the memory completely until
it is shown again.

If Interface mode is set to MDI or Tabbed MDI then:
When you close window and open it again or you change the Interface mode then windows will be
unloaded and reinitialized again.

Notes:
1. This option requires to save options to get its effect.
2. Sometime window will not be unloaded when software need use its features.
3. No need to use when computer free memory is over 80 MB
4. Works with all Interface styles
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5. When this option is On then the Third File Browser (when unloaded) will set default destination
folder to the Second File Browser.

Active window
You may select which of main windows will be active at the program startup.

9.2.4 File Associations

Many Windows applications register file associations. When you double click on an associated file in
your computer then file automatically opens up in associated application.

Here you can associate audio and playlist files to File Audio Processor.
For example you can associate WMA file with our program and then whenever you double click in
your computer on a WMA file
then  File Audio Processor opens up and automatically start the playback.

How to associate files:
1. Select a file type from File types drop down list.

This menu contains predefined list of all supported audio & playlist files. You can also type a file
type into a text box directly
When typing please do not use a dot character, just extension is enough like WAV MP3 etc.

2. Optionally you can choose a icon that will be associated with selected file.
If you do not chose any icon file then program will assign its own icons automatically.

3. Click Associate button to associate a file.

Notes:
1. You can use Associate button anytime you want to repair file association or associate again.
Many other programs on its startup checking whether particular audio files are associated with them
or not.
File association may be overwritten by other programs at any time, even without your perdition.

2. File Audio Processor can be opened in one instance only via associated file.
You can open multiple instances of File Audio Processor via its default icon, which is usually located
on the Desktop.

9.2.5 Miscellaneous

Confirm picture overwrite in the Picture Viewer
If selected then you will have to confirm anytime when Picture Viewer will attempt to overwrite an
existing file on the disk.

Auto size Picture Viewer's windows
If selected then Picture Viewer will size its window accordingly to the picture width and height.

Resize pictures fast in all Preview windows
If selected then during image resizing, images will be resized fast. Images will be automatically
resized to fit
its container in the following windows: File Preview , ID3 Tag Editors , Media Library ,188 102 153
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Multimedia Player
Fast resizing may cause a little loss of image quality. Otherwise the images are resized with
preserving their quality.
This option applies to almost of all of software features that have picture's viewer built-in:
File Preview , ID3 Tag Editors , Media Library , Multimedia Player .
Note:
Picture Viewer  itself do not use this option, it has it own properties.

Check available memory before editing audio file
If selected then program will check if there is enough of memory for example to load the audio file
into
Visual Audio Editor etc.

Auto hide toolbar in the Video Full Screen
If selected the toolbar available at video screen (in full screen mode) will be automatically hidden
when video playback begins.
Toolbar will reappear back when playback stops.
If not selected then toolbar is visible all the time. To hide the toolbar you will need to click on the
screen.
to show again, click again.

Favorites folder
By default program keeps all your Favorite links in the main software directory.
You can select your own folder where you want to keep the links created by this software.
This option is global for all features that have favorites links management built-in.

It will set the main folder only, within this folder program will create additional folders if needed and
the structure will looks like:
"C:\Your Folder Path" and
"\Favorites" for general links
and folders for other software features:
"\Favorites Playlist\"
"\Favorites  Compilation\"
"\Favorites  Media\"
"\Favorites  Library\"
"\Favorites  Run\"
"\Favorites  Search\"

When you change this option to new folder Favorites menu and Run menu at main window gonna
be rebuild, other requires close and reopen window again.

To restore the options to default simply clear the text box and save the options.

 Back to:  Options Window
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9.3 Audio Tools

9.3.1 Audio Tagger

My comment
In this text box your can enter your favorite comment that may be used with Audio
Taggers.
When you are reading audio files ID3 tag then Comment text box is changed frequently
In this case you can reset your comment entry very fast and easy.

Do not retype anytime, just press this  button in the program toolbar Tag > Set
Comments
and your favorite comment will be set.

Lyrics, comments font
Choose font that will be used by ID3 Audio Editor and Multimedia Player to display lyrics
and comments text.

Turn off tag settings
Select which of the Id3 tag data check mark will be turned off (unselected on the Audio
Taggers grids)
after the write Tag operation is completed.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.3.2 Audio Converter & Editor

Editor's output folder
 Here you can select where Audio Editor will convert and edit files to.

Destination File Browser
Audio Editor will store converted or edited files into the destination File Browser.
You can change this option temporary in the Audio Editor window by checking or un checking
"In Source Browser" check mark.
This is the default settings.

Destination File Browser with an additional folder
When set then program behaves in the same way as above, but an additional folder will be

created and file will be stored inside that folder.

User's folder
All files will be stored always in the location you set here.

Notes:
When you are selecting files for conversion or editing you can select even a whole folders.
If necessary File Audio Processor will recreate the folder's structure
When Batch operation is running then these settings above are temporarily suspended.

Confirm before audio editing begins
Select this check mark if you want to confirm before an operation of Audio Editor begins
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Copy ID Tag during conversion
If selected then program will copy ID tags data from source file and write the tag data into new

converted file.

Edit entire file in memory (if possible)
If selected then Audio Editor & converter will try to edit selected files entirely in the memory.
Normally File Audio Processor doing it as file-to-file operation.
Editing file entirely in the memory sometimes may speed up the process of editing.
Notes:
When used then progress bars may not respond during file reading and writing.
Requires a lot of memory, twice much then edited file size is. With modern computers it is not a

problem though.

WMA Profile File
Here you can set the path to a file that contains WMA profiles.
With original installation it is a default file located in Windows folder:
c:\Windows\FileAudioProcessor.prx

 Back to:  Options Window

9.3.3 Visual Audio Editor

 Increment value of change of view, position
  Selection position
  The Increment property specifies the amount by which the value of Start and value of End
  Selection will be changed when either the up, down arrows is clicked.
  Applies to Start & End of Selection Position (Spin control)

  View position (spin controls)
  The Increment property specifies the amount by which the value of Start and value of End
  View will be changed when either the up, down arrows is clicked.
  Applies to Start & End of View Position (Spin control)

  View position (toolbar)
  The Increment property specifies the percent value by which the value of zoom of the View
  will be changed when either Zoom In, Zoom Out button is clicked.
  Applies to Waveform Zoom, toolbar buttons.

Confirm before file overwrite
  Anytime before you will saving audio file program will ask you to confirm whether
  you want to save or not

Confirm before create new or close file
 Anytime before you will attempting to create or close current when a work with file
 is not saved, program will ask you to confirm whether you want to continue or not.

Undo, Redo counts
 Set  the maximum amount of operations, which can be reversed or restored by the Redo and Undo
 methods. Visual Audio Editor creates temporary files on a HDD after applying every method.
 It always takes some time to save a temporary file. Time depends on the size of the current file.
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 So some large files may cause low memory conditions that could slow down the system.
 To speed it up you can set Undo Redo Count property to 0, but in this case it will be possible
 to reverse or restore the only last action.

View style
Sets a type of audio data visualization.
 Analog - Shape of analog signal
 Spectrum - Shape of spectrum

Scale X type
 Sets the Scale X type. Controls the type and the appearance of scales in the waveform.
 Samples - Scale will show values in samples
 Time -  Scale will show values in time

Scale Y type
 Sets the Scale Y type. Controls the type and the appearance of scales in the waveform.
 Samples - Scale will show values in samples
 Values - Scale will show values 0-100
 Decibels - Scale will show decibels

Working folder
Sets  the location for keeping temporary files. These files are created when Visual Audio Editor
working files.

Note:
Options for Visual Audio Editor cannot be applied in the real time if its window is already open. To
take the effect you must close and open its window again.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.3.4 CD Grabber

Selection increment
The Increment property specifies the amount by which the value of Start and value of End
controls will be changed when either the up, down arrows is clicked.
Applies to Start and End spin controls in the Selection Frame on CD Grabber window
Notes: Increment value is a percent value.

Read retries
This property sets the number of read retries, which should be attempted in the event of a read
error.

Jitter corrections
This property sets the jitter mode for the extraction operation.
Jitter should not be used on drives supporting the Accurate CDDA capability.
These drives will perform poorly if the read stream is disrupted by jitter correction.
They are designed to not need jitter correction. If jitter errors occur to often, try adjusting the drive
 to a lower speed. You can choose one of following method
· No jitter correction.
· On error, only use jitter correction on an error.
· Always use jitter correction.
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Output folder
You have three options to choose from:
Browser folder (default option) - All extracted tracks are copied to the destination directory
usually this is a destination File Browser.
Browser with folder insideAlways additional folder will be created into destination path and all
extracted tracks are copied into this folder.  You can specify the name of that folder. This is very
tricky options, because Audio Grabber does not check if folder exists, and will create it at any
time.
User folder Choose destination folder from your computer. All extracted tracks always are copied
to this location.

Confirm before audio grabbing starts
Anytime the grabbing of audio will start then program will ask you to confirm whether
you want to start it or not.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.3.5 CDDB

CDDB Server settings

Email address
Enter here your e-mail address, this address is required if you want to submit a CD data to the
CDDB database server

Local database path
A path to local cddb database (necessary only if you have downloaded cddb database)

Address
Enter here an CDDB server address. This is a address where program will use to connect to a CDDB
database server

Port
Enter here a CDDB server port number

Default server is
freedb.freedb.org
Port 80

List of other CDDB servers:

Dortmund, Germany
Address:freedb.freedb.de  Port: 8880

Vienna, Austria
Address :at.freedb.org Port: 8880

Winnipeg, MB Canada
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Address: ca.freedb.org  Port: 8880

Berlin, Germany
Address: de.freedb.org  Port: 8880

Tampere, Finland
Address: fi.freedb.org  Port: 8880

Paris, France
Address: fr.freedb.org  Port: 8880

Tromso, Norway
Address: no.freedb.org  Port: 8880

London, UK
Address: uk.freedb.org  Port: 8880

San Jose, CA USA
Address: us.freedb.org  Port: 8880

You can get the most actual list of servers is by using CDDB Database

Proxy server setting
Set up proxy server parameters if you need to use it a check Use proxy check mark
If you do not know what proxy is, leave this Use proxy unchecked.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.3.6 Media Players & Playlist

Do not check file's play time
By default File Audio Processor is going to check the audio file playtime,
when a playlist file is loaded within the Playlist Editor Grid or audio files are adding to the Playlist.
You can turn it off, in the result this will speed up the process of adding files to the Grid.
However it does not turn this feature completely off, when you are adding an playlist file
then program will trying to retrieve a playtime information from playlist file if the data exists.

Load playlist at program startup
If selected then program will load back and the next startup, all the last used playlist

Confirm before remove item from playlist
If selected the program will ask you to confirm before removing a file or entire playlist from
Playlist's Grid

Use absolute paths
When this check mark is selected then the program will include absolute path into a playlist data
otherwise a relative path is included. File path is shown in the grid column named Path.

My Playlist path
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Choose location where a file contains a list of all of your playlist will be saved to or loaded from.

Custom Lyric path
Choose location of a lyrics and picture files. This option is for use with Multimedia Player

Lyrics & Pictures  feature.
If you not specify a path to custom folder then the program will try to load files from the media

file's path.
Otherwise files will be loaded from specified location.

Use Third Browser when Shuffle or List is On
When Media Player has Shuffle or List button selected and playback has been started from one of

main File Browsers,
then Media Player always is going to change the File Browser path. Media Player needs to change

the path
to look for the another file to play. Sometimes when you are using File Browser to browse for other

files this
behaviour might be annoying. You can assign the Third File Browser as Media Player Browser.
Media Player will look for media files into Third File Browser. Third File Browser will be invisible at

this moment.
Of course you still can start the playback from any File Browser you wish.

Play buffer
This option applies only to Audio Player. Its tells Audio Player how much bytes of total file size can

be loaded
into Audio Player buffer at once. If you have a lot of memory you can increase the player buffer

size.
Default value is 200000

Timer Interval
This option applies only to Audio Player.  Its sets the Audio Player's timer in milliseconds 1000

milliseconds = 1sec.
If you have slower computer you can change this option to 1000, then the Audio Player timer will

update
its sliders and time display controls once in a second only. Default value is 300

If you have troubles with audio files playback, you can try to solve problem with
changing the parameters of Play buffer and Timer Interval. Usually bigger buffer and faster

timer cycle
solves the problem (if any). Experiments with those properties may cause unexpected Audio Player

behavior
including software crash.

If you have troubles with audio files playback, you can try to solve problem with
changing the parameters above. usually bigger buffer and faster timer cycle
solves the problem (if any).

Media files
 Depends on codecs and drives installed on your system Media Player can play
 almost any media file. Enter in this text box an extension of media file and try to play.

Additional Audio files
 Depends on codecs and drives installed on your system Media Player can play
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 almost any audio file. Enter in this text box an extension of audio file and try to play.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.4 Tools

9.4.1 File Renamer

Unwanted signs
In this text box you can enter a series of signs, characters or even words that will be removed from
the file name during the rename process. Those signs must be separated by simple space. Such list
is saved to disk in the main program directory under UnwantedStrings.txt name. This is an plain
text file and can be modified by any text editor such as Windows Notepad.
You may enter up to 99 different signs.

Translate file path
Set the path to your Translate.txt file. This file will opened when Translate check mark at File
Renamer window is selected.
This text box has a two buttons. First is for opening dialog window where you can select file,
second one runs your favorite
text editor where you can edit Translate.txt. file. You may change the file name.

After rename turn off
In this grid you can select which of check marks you want to have turned off
(unselected) after the Rename operation is completed.

 Back to:  Options Window

9.4.2 Zip Archiver

Ask for archive name before compression starts
Anytime before you will create a zip archive program can ask you to provide archive name.
Otherwise then name of first selected  file will be used

Extract, join archives to source browser
If selected then program will use source-active file browser to perform zip operations
otherwise destination browser will be used

Confirm before remove item from grid
Anytime you will going to remove item from Zip Archive's grid program will ask you to confirm

Confirm before compressing & decompressing
Anytime you will going to compress or decompress files program will ask you to confirm

Use own stored password
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You can use your own stored password. Please note that the password will be saved
to hard drive along with the File Audio Processor options.
Use it only if you do not need to have a strong password security

Create extract folder with the same name as source file name
Very often happens that an archive have no path info stored. In this case all files from archive are
decompressed on by one to an destination path. If you select this check mark prior to extracting
archive a folder in destination path will be created and all files will be extracted right into.

See also: Advanced Zip Options
Back to:  Options Window

9.4.3 CD-DVD Writer

Include Joliet Directories (64 char file names)
Sets if an ISO image should also include/allow Joliet filenames and write a Joliet volume. Joliet file
names can be maximum
up to 64 characters  (including the extension). If this property is unselected, only an ISO9660
volume will be written.

Use ISO Level1 Filenames
Sets if the ISO/Joliet image should use ISO9660 Level1 file/directory naming conventions.
File and directory name guidelines are as follows:
ISO9660 - (Level 1/Level 2)
Two forms of ISO9660 exist, Level 1 and Level 2. The ISO9660 Level 1 standard allows an 8
character filename + 3 character extension. This is often referred to as 8.3 format. Most off-the-
shelf software on CD-Rom comes in this format. Level 2 offers more relaxed restrictions (31
characters maximum). ISO9660 also limits any given fully qualified path to 255 characters and does
not allow a directory depth of more than 8 directories deep.
If selected ISO level 1 is used.

Use file dates
Sets if ISO/Joliet image files should use today's date or the file date. if selected the file date is used.

Eject disc after writing
If selected then disc will ejected after write. Ejecting and loading disc again would help refresh
information's about disc status.
This applies not only to File Audio processor but to Windows System also.
It is recommended to have the disc ejected.

Use ASPI
This option can be used to switch to using the NT ASPI layer for NT based systems as an alternative
to the default SPTI (SCSI Pass-Through Interface). We do not recommend using ASPI under NT.
ASPI is used under Windows 9X systems.
This setting does not affect non-NT based systems

Cache file path
Set the path to use for caching files

DVD High Compatibility Mode
Sets DVD High Compatibility Mode. This will pad the session to at least 1GB so that older DVD-ROM
readers will recognize the data volume. This should always be unselected if recording anything
other than the first session. This property must also be unselected if recording to CD or CDR/W
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formats, otherwise the free space will be exceeded causing a write error. (Program will turn it off
itself if necessary)

 Back to:  Options Window

9.5 View

9.5.1 General

Grids
If selected then program will use the background picture for all of software grids.
Use the folder icon to choose a picture from disk.

Pages
If selected then program will use the background picture for some of its pages.
Use the folder icon to choose a picture from disk.

Skin
If selected then program will use the skin for all program windows.
To choose picture or skin from the disk click the folder button.
You can download some additional skins from here

 Back to:  Options Window

9.5.2 Visualization

Select window/style
Select the program window or style to which you want to apply the visualization properties.

The labels below will change the text and that depends what you are setting style for, but in
general they are for:

Fore color and Back color
When visible then you can set the fore and back colors for controls like check mark, sliders
etc.

Popup window color
Use this property to specify the background color for the drop down list, windows or pages.

Popup text color
Use this property to specify the color used to display data within the drop down window or
list.

Press this button  to open a color picker.

Border
Use the drop down list to choose and determine the manner in which a control
 border of check marks or other edit fields is displayed.
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List of available border styles:
None      Has no borders
Single     Is drawn with a single line
Flat        Has flat borders
3D          Have a 3D look.
Thick      Is drawn with a thick single line.

Button
Use the drop down list to choose and determine the manner in which a buttons inside
controls like check marks or edit fields is  displayed.
List of available border styles:
Default  Have an appearance similar to a flat
3D          Have a 3D look.
Flat         Have a flat appearance
Simple   Have a simple appearance without border
Hot flat   Have a regular hot flat appearance when
the mouse pointer is outside the button's region

Font
Here you can set text font for controls such as check marks, text boxes , pop up windows...

Press  button to open a standard Font dialog box, from the font dialog window you can
choose font style,size and name.

Back to:  Options Window

9.5.3 Grid styles

The Grid uses a style model to simplify customization of grid's appearance.
In this options page you can set  Grid  appearance.

You can save Grid's style to hard drive and also you can load it back into the program.
Styles are saved and loaded in the .xml file format.
File Audio Processor's Layout folder contains a two files:
1. Default style.xml - Default grid style that was predefined for our software
2. Normal style.xml - Normal grid's style without colors etc.

Following list shows predefined styles and their relationship.

  Heading  Applied to the row and column headings.
  Caption  Applied to the grid caption.
  Selection  Applied to the selection.
  Inactive selection  Applied to the selection when grid doesn't have input focus.
  Group Header  Applied to the group headers.
  Tip  Applied to the cell and scroll tips.
  Preview Pane  Applied to the preview pane.
  Group By Box  Applied to the group-by box.
  Column Cell  Applied to cells inside the group-by box.
  Grid Background  Applied to the grid background.

 Each style object encapsulates  appearance attributes such as a font, picture, color,
 Alpha blending or formatting.
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How to set:
 First you have to select an style from the styles list (Option buttons).
 In the frame below there is a group of controls that allows you to set colors, font etc

 Back to:  Options Window

9.5.4 Grid styles II

The Grid uses a style model to simplify customization of grid's appearance.
In this property page you can set Grid  appearance of grid rows.

You can set:
Row Colors

Fore Color
 Set the text color for grid rows

Back Color
Set the background color for grid rows

Even Odd Style
The Grid can alternate background colors for its rows. The Even Odd Style property controls  how is
this alternating applied.
Pease choose a style from drop down list

Even Color
Set the color of even rows background
Odd Color
Set the color of odd rows background

Font
Set the row's font

Text align
Set the row's text align style

 Back to:  Options Window

10 Other

10.1 Drag & Drop

File Audio Processor supports Drag & Drop operations with mouse and you can:

With File Rename
Drag files from File Browser and drop anywhere onto File Renamer window to rename them!

With Audio Tagger
· Drag any supported files from File Browser and drop onto tabs/grids at the Audio Tagger window

to view file properties and tag information.
It works every time even Auto Preview tag property is off.

· Drag any supported files from File Browser and drop whenever else to Tag the files.
· If you drag text files on Lyrics text viewer then text will be viewed, otherwise if you drop audio
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files then lyrics text from MP3
or associated to file will be viewed.

· If you drag picture files on Picture Viewer then picture will be viewed, otherwise if you drop audio
files then pictures from MP3
or associated to file will be viewed.

With Audio Editor
Drag any supported files from File Browser and drop whenever onto window to edit them!

With CD Grabber
· Drag any CDA track from CD and drop  onto CD Grabber's  Grid to get CD info from CDDB

database
· Drag any CDA tracks from CD and drop whenever else onto window to copy them to disk.

With Media Player
· Drag media files from File Browser and drop anywhere onto Media Player window area or onto a

playback visualization controls.
When supported file is dropped then playback begins, when playlist files is dropped then playlist
will be added to a grid and
playback of first file from added playlist begins.

· Drag playlist files from File Browser and drop onto Media Playlist Grid to add the playlist to
collection.

· Drag media files from File Browser and drop onto Media Playlist Grid to add a file to existing
playlist or create new playlist with
selected files.

· In addition, drag video files and drop onto a video window to start the playback.

With CD-DVD Writer
Drag any files from File Browser and drop whenever on window area to write them do disc.

With File Browsers
You can drag & drop any files between File Audio Processor's browsers or from/into other browsers
or applications.

With other applications

10.2 Print

Print feature lets you print text, graphics & bitmaps on any printer installed on a system.
File Audio Processor unlike many others programs has its own routines for printing.

Printing Graphics
1. BMP JPG GIF can be printed directly by using the File Manager's Print command
2. BMP, DIB, EMF, GIF, ICB, ICO, JPG, JPEG, PBM, PCD, PCX, PGM, PNG , PPM, PSD, PSP, RLE,
SGI, TGA, TIF, TIFF, VDA, VST
    WBMP,  WMF  can be printed from Picture Viewer  print command
Other Printings
1. All documents, which are recognized as a pure text file.
2. Folder - Files List (from one of main (active) File Browser)
   If no folder is selected then File Browser main path is assumed otherwise selected folder contents

is printed
3. Playlist
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4. Search results
5. Grid's data

You can also use/set the following options:
Select any printer installed on the system.
You can change printer properties (e.g. paper size, print quality, copies, etc.)
You can change font size, style, color etc.

10.3 Key Shortcuts - All keys

All key shortcuts for File Audio Processor

File Renamer Link Validator Grids Other

File Manager Picture Viewer Batch mode

CD Grabber Audio File Information

Audio Taggers Audio File's Order

CDDB Database File Searcher

Playlist Manager Visual Audio Editor

CD Compilation Zip Archiver

Mini Player Tag Editor

Multimedia Player Encrypt & Decrypt

Full Screen Media Library

Software players located at main and multimedia window will respond to new extended keyboard
buttons,
such as multimedia (play,stop etc), volume, and mute shortcut keys.

File Audio Processor
Program Menu
Print Grid Alt + P
Batch Ctrl + B
Reset Ctrl + Q
View Log Ctrl + L
Options F9
Exit Alt + F4
File Manager  and all other File Browsers
Run selected file Enter
My Computer F6
Go Up Ctrl +  H or Backspace
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
New folder F7
Cut Ctrl + X
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Copy Ctrl + C
Paste Ctrl + V
Direct copy Ctrl + 1
Direct move Ctrl + 2
Permanently delete Shift + Delete
Delete to Recycle Bin Delete
Rename file F2 or Ctrl + R
Search F3
Windows searcher Alt + F3
Refresh F5
Select first file Home
Select last file End
Scrolling  browser Page Up, Page Down, Arrow buttons
File menu
File Properties Alt + I
Shred Alt + Delete
Favorites menu
View menu
Flip panes Ctrl + W
Source to Destination Alt + F1
Destination to Source Alt + F2
Toggle Ctrl + F6
Archive menu
Create Alt + Z
Extract Alt + U
Tools menu
Compare F8
Menu Help
About Ctrl + I
Help Contents F1
Menu License
License Status Alt + F10
Top
Other
Run Audio Editor Alt + A
Play F4
Pause F10
Stop F11
Previous Alt + Arrow Up
Next Alt + Arrow Down
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Zoom In Ctrl + Up
Zoom Out Ctrl + Down
Media Screen Fit Ctrl + F

Top

File Renamer
Run Renamer Ctrl + R
Turn on/off Ctrl + Shift + R
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Auto preview Ctrl + Shift + V
Reset Ctrl + Shift + H
Top

CD Grabber
Run Grabber Ctrl + G
Cd auto preview Ctrl + Shift + G
Reset Ctrl + Shift + H
Top

Audio Tagger
Run Tagger Ctrl + T
Turn on/off Ctrl + Shift + T
Auto preview Alt + Shift + V
Read Tag Alt + R
Reset Alt + Shift + H
Set Comment Alt + Shift + C
Top

Batch/Folder Action
Action Copy/Move Ctrl +Shift + F
Top

Other
Tab Move between components (sets the focus on an another program
control)

Picture Viewer
Open Ctrl + O
Print Ctrl + P
Options page F9
Select Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
Crop selection Ctrl + X
Fit to window  F2
Resize F3
Full screen F6
Reapply F5
Reload Ctrl + Z
Copy Ctrl + C
Paste Ctrl + V
Zoom In Ctrl + Up
Zoom Out Ctrl + Down
Previous picture Page Up
Next picture Page down
Slide show F4
Exit from full screen Esc
Exit from Picture Viewer Alt + F4
Top

Playlist Manager
Not all keys will work when Playlist Manager Browser has a focus.
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FILE BROWSER
Go up Backspace
New Folder F7
Permanently delete Shift + Delete
Delete to Recycle Bin Delete
Search F3
My Computer Ctrl + F6
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D

SHARED HOTKEYS
Play F4
Pause F10
Stop F11
Previous Alt + Arrow Up
Next Alt + Arrow Down
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Window On Top Ctrl + T

GRID HOTKEYS
Add Insert
Add as new Ctrl + N
Save Ctrl + S
Save As Ctrl + Shift+S
Save all Alt + S
Save Database Alt + Shift+S
Remove from Grid Alt + D 
Rename F2
Cut Ctrl + Shift+X
Copy Ctrl + Shift+C
Paste Ctrl + Shift+V
Select all Ctrl + Shift+A
Deselect Ctrl + Shift+D
Move Up Alt + Up
Move Down Alt + Down
Edit Playlist Ctrl + E
Show In Browser F6
Collapse/Expand F8
Duplicates F10
Cancel End
Print Ctrl + P
Top

Full Screen
Open Ctrl + O
Zoom In Ctrl + Up
Zoom Out Ctrl + Down
Default Size Ctrl + D
Close Full Screen Ctrl + E or Alt + F4
Close All End
Fit Ctrl + F
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Play F4
Pause F10
Stop F11
Previous Alt + Arrow Up
Next Alt + Arrow Down
Rewind Alt + R
Forward Alt + F
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Mute Alt + M
Top

Mini Player
Return to main window Alt + F4
Open & load playlist or files Ctrl + O
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Mute Alt + M
Expand window F10
On top F11
Fold F12
Top

CDDB
Query Internet database F6
Query Local database F7
CD Info Ctrl + I
Grid groups collapse Ctrl + G
Cell Edit Mode F2
Cut Ctrl + X
Copy Ctrl + C
Paste Ctrl + V
Export to CDDB grabber grid F12
Submit to Internet database F3
Top

Link Validator
Run F3
Fix F4
Delete Delete
Select link type F7
Recurse F8
Select check marks Ctrl + A
Deselect check marks Ctrl + D
Show file in browser F6
Show linked file F9
Print Grid Ctrl + P
Cancel End
Expand or collapse group Ctrl + G
Top
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Multimedia Player
Show Hide File Browser Ctrl + B
Favorites
Play F4
Pause F10
Stop F11
Close F12
Previous Alt + Arrow Up
Next Alt + Arrow Down
Rewind Alt + R
Forward Alt + F
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Zoom In Ctrl + Up
Zoom Out Ctrl + Down
Default Size Ctrl + D
Fit Ctrl + F
Full Screen F6
Mute Alt + M
Window to top Ctrl + T
Top

CD Compilation
Parent Backspace
Favorites
Write Disc Ctrl + S
Write From ISO Shift+Alt + S
Add File Insert
New Compilation Ctrl + N
Save Compilation F9
Import Session F10
Disc Info Ctrl + I
New Compilation Folder F7
Select All Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
Select Extension Ctrl + E
Move Up Alt + Up
Move Down Alt + Down
Show File In Browser F6
Rename F2
On Top F11
Close Disc Alt + C
Burn Proof Alt + B
Test Mode Alt + T
Cache Image Alt + I
Top

Audio File Information
Scan folder F3
Scan automatically F4
Recurse F8
Show in browser F6
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Show group box Alt + G
Expand or collapse group Ctrl + G
Cancel End
Top

Audio File's Order
Apply F4
Cancel End
Move UP Page Up
Move DOWN Page Down

File Searcher
Search F3
Duplicates Alt + F3
Show in browser F6
Copy To Ctrl + 1
Move To Ctrl + 2
Delete Delete
Recycle Bin Alt + Delete
Show group box Alt + G
Expand or collapse group Ctrl + G
Make Text File (on) F9
Export to Playlist Manager F10
Export to Zip F11
Cancel End

Visual Audio Editor
New File Ctrl + N
Open Ctrl+O
Save Ctrl+S
Save As Ctrl + Shift+S
Save selection Alt + S
Close file Ctrl+End
Cut Ctrl + X
Copy Ctrl + C
Paste Ctrl + V
Delete Delete
Undo Ctrl + Z
Redo Ctrl + F
Zoom In Ctrl + Up
Zoom Out Ctrl + Down
Zoom In Selection Alt + Up
Zoom Out Selection Alt + Down
Play F4
Play To End Alt + F7
Play Looped Alt + F6
Pause F10
Stop F11
Record - New Ctrl + R
Record - Append Alt + R
Left Channel Alt + 1
Right Channel Alt + 2
Split By Markers Ctrl + M
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Method F7
Filter F8
File properties Ctrl + I
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
Scheduler Ctrl + T
Restore windows Ctrl + W
Top

Zip Archiver
FILE BROWSER
Go up Backspace
New Folder F7
Permanently delete Shift + Delete
Delete to Recycle Bin Delete
Search F3
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
ZIP
Remove Item Alt + Delete
Select all Ctrl + Shift + A
Deselect Ctrl + Shift + D
Collapse groups F8
Zip (File Browser) F9
Zip (Grid) F10
Zip As (File Browser) Alt + F9
Zip As (Grid) Alt + F10
Extract F11
Decompress To Alt + F11
Open Zip Ctrl + O
Add files Insert
Delete Archive's File Ctrl + D
Add As New Ctrl + N
Rename Alt + F2
Test Ctrl + T
Fix Ctrl + F
Options F12
Top

Tag Editor
Run Audio Tagger Ctrl + T
Turn on/off Ctrl + Shift + T
Auto preview Alt + Shift + V
Read Tag Alt + R
Reset Alt + Shift + H
Set Comment Alt + Shift + C
Parent Ctrl + H
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
Load Ctrl + O
Change Picture Alt + P
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New Comment Alt + C
Change Comment Alt + T
Update Comment Shift + T
Remove Remove
Cancel End

Top

Encrypt & Decrypt
Run F4
Load text Ctrl + O
Save text Ctrl + S
Top

Media Library
Add Files Insert
New Library Ctrl + N
Open Ctrl + O
Save Ctrl + S
Save Ctrl + Shift + S
Cut Ctrl + X
Copy Ctrl + C
Paste Ctrl + V
Remove Item Delete
Select all Ctrl + A
Deselect Ctrl + D
Show File In Browser F6
Collapse/Expand group F8
Play F4
Pause F10
Stop F11
Previous (playback) Alt + Arrow Up
Next (playback) Alt + Arrow Down
Shuffle Alt + F5
Loop Alt + F6
List Alt + F7
Mute Alt + M
Window On Top Ctrl + T
Cell's Edit mode F9
Read Tag Alt + T
Search And Update Alt + F3
Find F3
Insert Picture Alt + O
Previous (grid) Alt + Arrow Left
Next (grid) Alt + Arrow Right
Cancel End

Grid
F2                            Enter edit mode on the grid's cell
ESC                         Cancel last edit. Switch out of edit mode
HOME                       Highlights first column in current row
END                          Highlights last column in current row
CTRL + HOME           Highlights first row in current column
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CTRL + END              Highlights last row in current column
PAGE UP                   Scrolls up an entire page
PAGE DOWN             Scrolls down an entire page
Top

10.4 Audio Formats

 
The File Audio Processor supports the following audio codecs:
Codec          Description
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ADPCM Compressed WAV format. ADPCM (Adaptive Differential Pulse Code
Modulation) is an audio compression scheme, which compresses from 16-
bit to 4-bit for a 4:1 compression ratio. ALAW Compressed WAV format. A-
Law (or CCITT standard G.711) is an audio compression scheme common
in telephony applications. It is a slight variation of the u-Law compression
format, and is found in European systems. This encoding format
compresses original 16-bit audio down to 8 bits (for a 2:1 compression
ratio) with a dynamic range of about 13-bits. Thus, a-law encoded
waveforms have a higher s/n ratio than 8-bit PCM, but at the price of a bit
more distortion than the original 16-bit audio. The quality is higher than
you would get with 4-bit ADPCM formats. Encoding and decoding is rather
fast and generally, widely supported.

DSP Compressed WAV format. DSP Group True Speech (TM) format

GSM Compressed WAV format. Good for keeping of human speech.

G.721  G.723  G.726 Used for computer telephony. Good for keeping of human speech.

MP2 MPEG Layer-2 format.

MP3 MPEG Layer-3 format. Very popular format for keeping of music.

PCM Standard Windows WAV format for non-compressed audio files. Pulse Code
Modulation (PCM) is the standard method of digitally encoding audio. It is
the basic uncompressed data format used in file types such as Windows
.wav.

ULAW Compressed WAV format. u-Law (or CCITT standard G.711) is an audio
compression scheme and international standard in telephony applications.
u-Law is very similar to A-Law, a variation of u-Law found in European
systems. This encoding format compresses original 16-bit audio down to 8
bits (for a 2:1 compression ratio) with a dynamic range of about 13-bits.
Thus, u-Law encoded waveforms have a higher s/n ratio than 8-bit PCM,
but at the price of a bit more distortion than the original 16-bit audio. The
quality is higher than you would get with 4-bit ADPCM formats. Encoding
and decoding is rather fast and generally, widely supported.

VOX Dialogic ADPCM format. The Dialogic ADPCM format is commonly found in
telephony applications, and has been optimized for low sample rate voice.
It will only save mono 16-bit audio, and like other ADPCM formats, it
compresses to 4-bits/sample (for a 4:1 ratio). This format has no header,
so any file format with the extension .VOX will be assumed to be in this
format.

RAW Raw format of audio files. Doesn't contain header of an audio file.

WMA Windows Media Audio format. A special type of advanced streaming format
file for use with audio content encoded with the Windows Media Audio
codec. The .wma extension indicates a file format and how the content is
encoded.

CCIT U-Law Compressed WAV format.

Ogg Vorbis New audio format that have quality of Mp3 and WMA files

AU Apple audio format
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10.5 WMA Profiles 9

A profile is a collection of data that describes the configuration of a WMA file. At a minimum, a
profile must contain configuration settings for a single stream. The stream information in a profile
contains the bit rate, buffer window, and media properties for the stream. The stream information
for audio and video describes exactly how the media is configured in the file, including which codec
(if any) will be used to compress the data.

The File Audio Processor is fully compatible with all types of WMA files except for those which are
protected by the Digital Right Management. The problem with the WMA files is that they are using a
fixed set of WMA profiles, unlike MP3 files, where you can set almost any combinations of
parameters. The WMA profiles are 51 in number and they are kept here:
C:\WINDOWS\WMSysPr9.prx. By default it is the system profile (WMSysPr9.prx from the system
folder). It comes with the Windows Media Format 9 Runtime files installation.

However File Audio Processor ships and use its own profiles file FileAudioProcessor.prx . You can
use any profile file you wish.
To set the profile file go to Options .

Windows Media Audio Codec V9
This section describes the audio input and output formats that are handled by the Windows Media
Audio codec version 9.0.

(WMSysPr9.prx profiles)

 Profile number, data, description
1
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Video for dial-up modems or single channel ISDN (28.8 to 56 Kbps)
2
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Video for LAN, cable modem, or xDSL (100 to 768 Kbps)
3
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Video for dial-up modems or LAN (28.8 to 100 Kbps)
4
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 4 kbps.
 Video with voice emphasis for dial-up modems (28.8 Kbps)
5
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Video with audio emphasis for dial-up modems (28.8 Kbps)
6
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Video for Web servers (28.8 Kbps)
7
 WMA 11,025 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 10 kbps.
 Video for Web servers (56 Kbps)
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8
 WMA 11,025 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 10 kbps.
 Video for single-channel ISDN (64 Kbps)
9
 WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 16 kbps.
 Video for e-mail and dual-channel ISDN (128 Kbps)
10
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Video for broadband NTSC (256 Kbps)
11
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Video for broadband NTSC (384 Kbps)
12
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Video for broadband NTSC (768 Kbps)
13
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Video for broadband NTSC (1500 Kbps total)
14
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Video for broadband NTSC (2 Mbps total)
15
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Video for broadband film content (768 Kbps)
16
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Video for broadband film content (1500 Kbps total)
17
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 6 kbps.
 Audio for low bit rate voice-oriented content (6.5 Kbps)
18
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 20 kbps.
 Audio for FM radio quality for dial-up modems (28.8 Kbps mono)
19
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 20 kbps.
 Audio for FM radio quality for dial-up modems (28.8 Kbps stereo)
20
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Audio for dial-up modems (56 Kbps stereo)
21
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps.
 Audio for single-channel ISDN (64 Kbps stereo)
22
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Audio for near-CD quality (64 Kbps stereo)
23
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 96 kbps.
 Audio for CD-quality (96 Kbps stereo)
24
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Audio for CD-quality transparency (128 Kbps stereo)
25
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
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 Video for color PDA devices (225 Kbps)
26
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Video for color PDA devices (150 Kbps)
27
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Color Pocket PCs (225 Kbps)
28
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Color Pocket PCs (150 Kbps)
29
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Dial-up Modems or Single-channel ISDN (28.8 to 56 Kbps)
30
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for LAN, Cable Modem, or xDSL (100 to 768 Kbps)
31
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Dial-up Modems or LAN (28.8 to 100 Kbps)
32
 WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 5 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Dial-up Modems (28.8 Kbps)
33
 WMA 11,025 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 10 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Dial-up Modems (56 Kbps)
34
 WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 16 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Local Area Network (100 Kbps)
35
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 40 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Local Area Network (256 Kbps)
36
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Local Area Network (384 Kbps)
37
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Local Area Network (768 Kbps)
38
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Broadband (NTSC, 700 Kbps)
39
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Broadband (NTSC, 1400 Kbps)
40
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Broadband (PAL, 384 Kbps)
41
 WMA 44,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media Video 8 for Broadband (PAL, 700 Kbps)
42
 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 20 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for Dial-up Modem (Mono, 28.8 Kbps)
43
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 WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 20 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for Dial-up Modem (FM Radio Stereo, 28.8 Kbps)
44
 WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for Dial-up Modem (32 Kbps)
45
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for Dial-up Modem (Near CD quality, 48 Kbps)
46
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for Dial-up Modem (CD quality, 64 Kbps)
47
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 96 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for ISDN (Better than CD quality, 96 Kbps)
48
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps.
 Windows Media Audio 8 for ISDN (Better than CD quality, 128 Kbps)
49
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media 8 Fair Quality based VBR for Broadband
50
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media 8 High Quality based VBR for Broadband.
51
 WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps.
 Windows Media 8 Best Quality based VBR for Broadband.

(FileAudioProcessor.prx)
Number Format String Profile Description
1
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 192 kbps; WMA9 192kbps, 48 kHz, Stereo, CBR
2
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 160 kbps; WMA9 160kbps, 48 kHz, Stereo, CBR
3
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 128kbps, 48 kHz, Stereo, CBR
4
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 96 kbps; WMA9 96kbps, 48 kHz, Stereo, CBR
5
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps; WMA9 64kbps, 48 kHz, Stereo, CBR
6
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 320 kbps; WMA9 320kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
7
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 256 kbps; WMA9 256kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
8
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 192 kbps; WMA9 192kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
9
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 160 kbps; WMA9 160kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
10
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 128kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
11
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 96 kbps; WMA9 96kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
12
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 80 kbps; WMA9 80kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
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13
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 64 kbps; WMA9 64kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
14
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps; WMA9 48kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
15
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 31 kbps; WMA9 32kbps, 44 kHz, Stereo, CBR
16
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 48 kbps; WMA9 48kbps, 44 kHz, Mono, CBR
17
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 32 kbps; WMA9 32kbps, 44 kHz, Mono, CBR
18
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 20 kbps; WMA9 20kbps, 44 kHz, Mono, CBR
19
WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 48 kbps; WMA9 48kbps, 32 kHz, Stereo, CBR
20
WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 40 kbps; WMA9 40kbps, 32 kHz, Stereo, CBR
21
WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps; WMA9 32kbps, 32 kHz, Stereo, CBR
22
WMA 32,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 20 kbps; WMA9 20kbps, 32 kHz, Mono, CBR
23
WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 32 kbps; WMA9 32kbps, 22 kHz, Stereo, CBR
24
WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 22 kbps; WMA9 22kbps, 22 kHz, Stereo, CBR
25
WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 20 kbps; WMA9 20kbps, 22 kHz, Stereo, CBR
26
WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 20 kbps; WMA9 20kbps, 22 kHz, Mono, CBR
27
WMA 22,050 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 16 kbps; WMA9 16kbps, 22 kHz, Mono, CBR
28
WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 20 kbps; WMA9 20kbps, 16 kHz, Stereo, CBR
29
WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 16 kbps; WMA9 16kbps, 16 kHz, Stereo, CBR
30
WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 16 kbps; WMA9 16kbps, 16 kHz, Mono, CBR
31
WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 12 kbps; WMA9 12kbps, 16 kHz, Mono, CBR
32
WMA 16,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 10 kbps; WMA9 10kbps, 16 kHz, Mono, CBR
33
WMA 11,025 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 10 kbps; WMA9 10kbps, 11 kHz, Mono, CBR
34
WMA 11,025 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps; WMA9 8kbps, 11 kHz, Mono, CBR
35
WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 12 kbps; WMA9 12kbps, 8 kHz, Stereo, CBR
36
WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 8 kbps; WMA9 8kbps, 8 kHz, Mono, CBR
37
WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 6 kbps; WMA9 6kbps, 8 kHz, Mono, CBR
38
WMA 8,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Mono; 5 kbps; WMA9 5kbps, 8 kHz, Mono, CBR
39
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WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 48 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 98
40
WMA 48,000 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 48 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 90
41
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 98
42
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 90
43
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 75
44
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 50
45
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 25
46
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, VBR Quality 10
47
WMA 44,100 Hz; 16 Bit; Stereo; 128 kbps; WMA9 44 kHz, Stereo, Lossless

10.6 Create Own WMA profile

Instructions how to create your own WMA profiles:

You have to download and install at your computer Windows Media Encoder 9. You can download it
here in case if you haven't install it yet
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=5691ba02-e496-465a-bba9-
b2f1182cdf24&DisplayLang=en

Run Windows Media Profile Editor which is located in your Start menu - Windows Media - Utilities.

Fill the fields Name and Description and make sure you've checked Audio and Video check-boxes.
Click on Add button. The Add Bit Rate window will appear, please set the bitrate according to
your wish and click OK. In appeared window make the necessary changes of profile parameters,
such as Video size, Frame Rate etc. After that click Save and Close.

Open the created file with Notepad or any text editor. The line inputname="Audio419" change to
inputname="Audio" , and the line inputname="Video419" correct to inputname="Video". Save
the file. Select all file and copy into Clipboard.

Find file WMSysPr9.prx in you system folder and open it with Notepad. Paste the information from
Clipboard right after the <PRX> line. In this case, it will appear as the first profile on the list. If
you add it right before the </PRX> line, it will appear as the fifty second profile on the list.
Save the WMSysPr9.prx file and close it.

Or, you can create it as a separate file, for example, C:\WINDOWS\New_File.prx.

NB! when you create the new .prx file is it by default created without <PRX> </PRX> tags. You will
need to insert them in your file manually.

After you have created your own WMA profiles do not forget to set the location of your file in File
Audio Processor Options:
Options > Audio Tools > Audio Editor > WMA Profile File 222
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10.7 Audio Genres

The list of official audio genres names and its values for MPC, MP3 & MP2 files.
For WMA, WAV, OGG you can supply any file classification genre you wish.

Value Description 
00 Blues 
01 Classic Rock 
02 Country 
03 Dance 
04 Disco 
05 Funk 
06 Grunge 
07 Hip-Hop 
08 Jazz 
09 Metal 
10 New Age 
11 Oldies 
12 Other 
13 Pop 
14 R&B 
15 Rap 
16 Reggae 
17 Rock 
18 Techno 
19 Industrial 
20 Alternative 
21 Ska 
22 Death Metal 
23 Pranks 
24 Soundtrack 
25 Euro-Techno 
26 Ambient 
27 Trip-Hop 
28 Vocal 
29 Jazz+Funk 
30 Fusion 
31 Trance 
32 Classical 
33 Instrumental 
34 Acid 
35 House 
36 Game 
37 Sound Clip 
38 Gospel 
39 Noise 
40 Alternative Rock 
41 Bass 
42 Soul 
43 Punk 
44 Space 
45 Meditative 
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46 Instrumental Pop 
47 Instrumental Rock 
48 Ethnic 
49 Gothic 
50 Darkwave 
51 Techno-Industrial 
52 Electronic 
53 Pop-Folk 
54 Eurodance 
55 Dream 
56 Southern Rock 
57 Comedy 
58 Cult 
59 Gangsta 
60 Top 40 
61 Christian Rap 
62 Pop/Funk 
63 Jungle 
64 Native US 
65 Cabaret 
66 New Wave 
67 Psychedelic 
68 Rave 
69 Showtunes 
70 Trailer 
71 Lo-Fi 
72 Tribal 
73 Acid Punk 
74 Acid Jazz 
75 Polka 
76 Retro 
77 Musical 
78 Rock & Roll 
79 Hard Rock 
80 Folk 
81 Folk-Rock 
82 National Folk 
83 Swing 
84 Fast Fusion 
85 Bebop 
86 Latin 
87 Revival 
88 Celtic 
89 Bluegrass 
90 Avant-garde 
91 Gothic Rock 
92 Progressive Rock 
93 Psychedelic Rock 
94 Symphonic Rock 
95 Slow Rock 
96 Big Band 
97 Chorus 
98 Easy Listening 
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99 Acoustic 
100 Humor 
101 Speech 
102 Chanson 
103 Opera 
104 Chamber Music 
105 Sonata 
106 Symphony 
107 Booty Bass 
108 Primus 
109 Porn Groove 
110 Satire 
111 Slow Jam 
112 Club 
113 Tango 
114 Samba 
115 Folklore 
116 Ballad 
117 Power Ballad 
118 Rhythmic Soul 
119 Freestyle 
120 Duet 
121 Punk Rock 
122 Drum Solo 
123 A capella 
124 Euro-House 
125 Dance Hall 
126 Goa 
127 Drum & Bass 
128 Club-House 
129 Hardcore 
130 Terror 
131 Indie 
132 Britpop 
133 Negerpunk 
134 Polsk Punk 
135 Beat 
136 Christian Gangsta 
137 Heavy Metal 
138 Black Metal 
139 Crossover 
140 Contemporary C 
141 Christian Rock 
142 Merengue 
143 Salsa 
144 Thrash Metal 
145 Anime 
146 JPop 
147 SynthPop 
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10.8 Audio Filters Formulas

Cookbook formulae for audio EQ biquad filter coefficients
All filter transfer functions were derived from analog prototypes (that
are shown below for each EQ filter type) and had been digitized using the
Bilinear Transform. BLT frequency warping has been taken into account
for both significant frequency relocation and for bandwidth readjustment.

First, given a biquad transfer function defined as:

b0 + b1*z^-1 + b2*z^-2
H(z) = ----------------------------
a0 + a1*z^-1 + a2*z^-2

This shows 6 coefficients instead of 5 so, depending on your architecture,
you will likely normalize a0 to be 1 and perhaps also b0 to 1 (and collect
that into an overall gain coefficient). Then your transfer function would
look like:

(b0/a0) + (b1/a0)*z^-1 + (b2/a0)*z^-2
H(z) = -------------------------------------------
1 + (a1/a0)*z^-1 + (a2/a0)*z^-2

or

1 + (b1/b0)*z^-1 + (b2/b0)*z^-2
H(z) = (b0/a0) * -------------------------------------
1 + (a1/a0)*z^-1 + (a2/a0)*z^-2

The most straight forward implementation would be the Direct I form (second equation):

y[n] = (b0/a0)*x[n] + (b1/a0)*x[n-1] + (b2/a0)*x[n-2] - (a1/a0)*y[n-1] - (a2/a0)*y[n-2]

This is probably both the best and the easiest method to implement in the 56K.

Now, given:

sample Rate (the sampling frequency)

frequency ("wherever it's happening', man." "center" frequency
or "corner" (-3 dB) frequency, or shelf midpoint frequency,
depending on which filter type)

dB gain (used only for peaking and shelving filters)

bandwidth in octaves (between -3 dB frequencies for BPF and notch
or between midpoint (dB gain/2) gain frequencies for peaking EQ)

_or_ Q (the Electrical Engineering kind of definition)
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_or_ S, a "shelf slope" parameter (for shelving EQ only). when S = 1,
the shelf slope is as steep as it can be and remain monotonically
increasing or decreasing gain with frequency.

First compute a few intermediate variables:

A = sqrt[ 10^(dBgain/20) ]
= 10^(dBgain/40) (for peaking and shelving EQ filters only)

omega = 2*PI*frequency/sample Rate

sin = sin(omega)
cos = cos(omega)

alpha = sin/(2*Q) (if Q is specified)
= sin*sinh[ ln(2)/2 * bandwidth * omega/sin ] (if bandwidth is specified)

beta = sqrt[ (A^2 + 1)/S - (A-1)^2 ] (for shelving EQ filters only)

Then compute the coefs for whichever filter type you want:

The analog prototypes are shown for normalized frequency.
The bilinear transform substitutes:

1 - z^-1
s <- -------------- * ----------
tan(omega/2) 1 + z^-1

LPF: H(s) = 1 / (s^2 + s/Q + 1)

b0 = (1 - cos)/2
b1 = 1 - cos
b2 = (1 - cos)/2
a0 = 1 + alpha
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha

HPF: H(s) = s^2 / (s^2 + s/Q + 1)

b0 = (1 + cos)/2
b1 = -(1 + cos)
b2 = (1 + cos)/2
a0 = 1 + alpha
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha
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BPF (constant skirt gain): H(s) = s / (s^2 + s/Q + 1)

b0 = Q*alpha
b1 = 0
b2 = -Q*alpha
a0 = 1 + alpha
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha

BPF (constant peak gain): H(s) = (s/Q) / (s^2 + s/Q + 1)

b0 = alpha
b1 = 0
b2 = -alpha
a0 = 1 + alpha
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha

notch: H(s) = (s^2 + 1) / (s^2 + s/Q + 1)

b0 = 1
b1 = -2*cos
b2 = 1
a0 = 1 + alpha
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha

peakingEQ: H(s) = (s^2 + s*(A/Q) + 1) / (s^2 + s/(A*Q) + 1)

b0 = 1 + alpha*A
b1 = -2*cos
b2 = 1 - alpha*A
a0 = 1 + alpha/A
a1 = -2*cos
a2 = 1 - alpha/A

lowShelf: H(s) = A * (s^2 + beta*s + A) / (A*s^2 + beta*s + 1)

b0 = A*[ (A+1) - (A-1)*cos + beta*sin ]
b1 = 2*A*[ (A-1) - (A+1)*cos ]
b2 = A*[ (A+1) - (A-1)*cos - beta*sin ]
a0 = (A+1) + (A-1)*cos + beta*sin
a1 = -2*[ (A-1) + (A+1)*cos ]
a2 = (A+1) + (A-1)*cos - beta*sin
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highShelf: H(s) = A * (A*s^2 + beta*s + 1) / (s^2 + beta*s + A)

b0 = A*[ (A+1) + (A-1)*cos + beta*sin ]
b1 = -2*A*[ (A-1) + (A+1)*cos ]
b2 = A*[ (A+1) + (A-1)*cos - beta*sin ]
a0 = (A+1) - (A-1)*cos + beta*sin
a1 = 2*[ (A-1) - (A+1)*cos ]
a2 = (A+1) - (A-1)*cos - beta*sin

10.9 File Atributes Information

ATTRIBUTES
Normal
The file or directory has no other attributes set. This attribute is valid only if used alone
Read only
The file or directory is read-only. Applications can read the file but cannot write to it or delete it. In
the case of a directory applications cannot delete it.
Hidden
The file or directory is hidden. It is not included in an ordinary directory listing
System
The file or directory is part of the operating system or is used exclusively by the operating system
Directory
The file identifies a directory
Archive
The file or directory is an archive file or directory. Applications use this attribute to mark files for
backup or removal, this is most common attribute.
Encrypted
The file or directory is encrypted. For a file this means that all data streams are encrypted. For a
directory this means that encryption is the default for newly created files and sub directories
Sparse file
The file is a sparse file
Reparse point
The file has an associated reparse point

These attributes are valid only for NTFS volumes
Compressed (NTFS)
The file or directory is compressed. For a file this means that all of the data in the file is
compressed. For a directory this means that compression is the default for newly created files and
sub directories
Offline (NTFS)
The file data is not immediately available. Indicates that the file data has been physically moved to
offline storage
Temporary (NTFS) The file is being used for temporary storage. File systems attempt to keep all
of the data in memory for quicker access rather than flushing it back to mass storage. A temporary
file should be deleted by the application as soon as it is no longer needed
Normal  (NTFS)
The file or directory has no other attributes set. This attribute is valid only if used alone
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10.10 Custom Lyrics & Pictures

File Audio Processor can show Lyrics text and pictures for all media types, not only MP3 files.
It is done by files association.

How to associate lyrics text and picture to all types of audio files:
1. Create lyrics text with the same name as in audio file, but with extension .txt
2. If you have a picture then rename the picture with the same name as in media file. Supported
files are .jpg .gif .bmp .png and more of popular formats.

Now you can specify where you want to store your lyrics & picture files.

1. You can choose one folder to store all of them in one place. To do so please go to
Options > Audio Tools > Media Players & Playlist > Custom Lyrics  and select a path to your

folder.

For example if you have selected folder as: c:\My Lyrics Folder then
When you start play file "c:\My song.mpg"

a. Program will look into "c:\My Lyrics Folder\ for file "My song.txt"
   if a file is found then this file will be loaded into a Text Viewer as lyrics text

b.  Program will look into "c:\My Lyrics Folder\ for file "My song.jpg"
  if a file is found then this file will be loaded and show in a Picture Viewer
  if a file is not found then program will try to find another supported image file like .gif and so on.

2. If you will not create one general storage folder then you may create a separate folders, which
must be named "Lyrics", and then put your pictures and lyrics there. The  "Lyrics" folders must be
locate within folder where your audio files are.
Probably this is the most useful option. In this case, you may associate lyrics and pictures to
particular files within different folders.

For example
 When you start play file "c:\Band\My song.mpg"

a. Program will look into "c:\Band\Lyrics\ for file "My song.txt"
   if a file is found then this file will be loaded into a Text Viewer as lyrics text

b.  Program will look into "c:\Band\Lyrics\ for file "My song.jpg"
  if a file is found then this file will be loaded and show in a Picture Viewer
  if a file is not found then program will try to find another supported image file  like .gif and so on.

Use ID3 Tag Editor  to write MP3 tag information.

226
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11 Purchase & Software Information

11.1 Purchase

How to purchase File Audio Processor:
During the purchase process you will be always connected to secure server with the highest security
available.
Safe Shopping Guaranteed!

Purchase Options:

Purchase Online at Our Sprintbit Store
    Please visit our Web Store.

  
    We accept all major credit cards, money order, fax order or personal check.
    At the store during the checkout you may choose one of available payment methods.
Click here to open the File Audio Processor's purchase page now.
After your order is completed you will be allowed to download from our store fully functional
software immediately!
(Need to be unlocked permanently within 15 days)

PayPal

PayPal user can use their account by sending money to contact@sprintbit.com
Click here to open the PayPal purchase page now.

Purchase Online with use International currencies
Please visit our second Web Store when you may choose one of thirteen currencies available
including US dollars and AMEX as well .
This is also our backup store, if of some reason our primary store is unavailable at the moment you
can buy our programs here as well.
However no download is available and software will be unlocked by the unlock code.

General Information

If you do not want to download anything please have the File Audio Processor serial number ready
then.
Serial number of File Audio Processor is required to unlock the software, you can see it in the
program About window or License Status window.
In a maximum of 24 hours from receiving your payment (usually faster) we will provide you the
product unlocking code.
See: Steps to unlock File Audio Processor by use of unlock code.

As licensed user you will have unlimited support for a one year of purchase date,  special discount
prices for other programs and our services.
If you are already our user and you want to buy an other our software send email to
license@sprintbit.com  or visit our Sprintbit Computer Store at www.sprintbit.biz.

http://www.sprintbit.info/legal.htm
http://www.sprintbit.biz/index.php?action=item&id=3&prevaction=category&previd=3&prevstart=0
http://www.sprintbit.biz/index.php?action=item&id=1&prevaction=category&previd=3&prevstart=0
http://www.paypal.com/xclick/business=contact@sprintbit.com&item_name=Sprintbit+File+Manager&item_number=3&amount=24.00&no_note=1&currency_code=USD&return=http://www.sprintbit.biz/index.php?action=paypal_confirm
http://store.eSellerate.net/s.asp?s=STR713618340
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 If you have any questions about the order process or sales inquiry please contact us by sending
email to license@sprintbit.com

Thank you for purchasing our software!
Sincerely,
Sprintbit Software team

Do not forget visit our Computer Web Store: Click Here or our Computer Home Store: Click Here

See also:
Payment Methods, International Currencies,
License Status Window
Purchase Tutorial
Unlocking Software Tutorial
Serial Number Location

11.2 License Status Window

This window can be opened by pressing Alt + F10 key button on keyboard
or from the program menu License > License Status button

Serial number
Here is shown unique 8 digit serial number of File Audio Processor. This number is required to
generate unlock code for you
You can enter it at the order page during purchase.

Evaluation status
Status label will show the following information:

Licensed   - Software is fully registered.
Evaluation - 15 days trial.
Full 15-Days - Not restricted full version for 15 days.

Evaluation progress
Graphical progress and counter shows how many days of evaluation remains.

Unlock by Unlock Code
When your order is completed you will receive a unlock code from us.
Please enter the unlock code in this text box and click the Unlock button to have software
unlocked.

Online Web Store
A Sprintbit Software Store will be launched when you click on this button

260
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In this way you can order our software by using a secure web page form.

Other
Reserved for special use.

11.3 Software Evaluation

You may evaluate File Audio Processor for free, for a maximum period of 15 days.
If you wish to keep on using it after 15 days, you have to purchase it.

If you do not purchase a license after 15 days, then File Audio Processor will end functioning.
Once you have purchase, you will receive an unlock code that will enable unlimited use of File Audio
Processor.
Please enter this unlock code in the License Status window, which you can open from License menu
or by pressing Alt + F10 key.

Thank you for choosing File Audio Processor.

See also
Trial version restrictions  , Return Policy

11.4 Trial version

Features/commands that allow to select/edit only a few files maximum:
· Audio Editor - Add File, Join Audio Files - 5 files
· File Renamer, Audio Tagger, Audio Converter, Batch Operation - 5 files
· CD Audio Grabber allows to extract 5 audio tracks at the time
· Media Library allow to add 10 files at once

These functions are not available at all in the demo version
· Editing of WMA files, only playback is available

Does not work with drive selection:
· Batch, Rename, Convert, Edit and Tag operations.

These functions are available but they do have some restrictions

· Playlist Manager allow to add 20 songs to playlist
· Visual Editor allow to add 3 markers only
· ID3 Tag Editor allow add 2 pictures or extra comments to file

Mix Files and Join Files commands of Audio Editor will add "Evaluation version"
sound to the beginning of new created audio file
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11.5 System requirements

To run and use File Audio Processor your computer will meets following
CPU
Pentium 133Mhz or faster, AMD 1300 or faster or any PC class processor

Memory
60MB free memory minimum and 128MB recommended

Hard Disk space
60 MB free space is required for all installed files

Video Card
VGA (minimum) / SVGA >256 colors (recommended).

Hardware
· A CD-ROM drive (this feature is not an essential part, but it is necessary if you want to use a

built-in CD Grabber for audio CD's )
· A Sound Card for use with the Audio Player, also not required to start but some features like

Audio Player or Audio Recorder will not work
without installed sound card.
· A CD Burner (this feature is not an essential part, but it is necessary if you want to use a built-in

CD-DVD Writer )

Operating Systems
Windows 98 - Not supported
Windows 95 , Windows NT, Windows 2003  - not tested
Windows 98 SE, Windows ME, Windows NT/ 2000 /XP

Software
· Windows Media Runtimes. These files comes with Windows XP.
If you have other operating system then it may come with Windows Media Player.
If you do not have Windows Media Player installed or Windows XP you may download Windows
Media Runtime Files from:
http://install.sprintbit.org/system/Wmfdist.exe
· Internet Explorer 5 and higher

11.6 License Agreement

Before using File Audio Processor please read carefully terms and conditions of this agreement.
By using this software you are consenting to be bound by and are becoming a party to this
agreement.
If you do not agree to all terms of this agreement do not use the software and destroy all copies of
the software from your computer.

LICENSE AGREEMENT:

File Audio Processor all versions
Copyright ® Sprintbit Software 2001-2006 www.sprintbit.com
____________________________
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READ CAREFULLY: This LICENSE AGREEMENT
is a legal agreement between you User (either an individual or a single entity)
and SPRINTBIT SOFTWARE for the use
File Audio Processor of the Sprintbit Software
which includes computer software and may
include associated media, printed materials, and "online"
or electronic documentation ("SOFTWARE")
By installing and/or using the SOFTWARE
you agree to be bound by the terms of
this LICENSE AGREEMENT . If you do not agree to the terms
of this LICENSE AGREEMENT , do not download and/or use
SOFTWARE from Sprintbit Software
____________________________
SOFTWARE LICENSE AND TERMS

Copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other
intellectual property laws and treaties protect the SOFTWARE
The SOFTWARE  is licensed, not sold.

1) You may install and use one copy of the SOFTWARE on a
    single computer.
2) Use the SOFTWARE on a network, provided that each
    person accessing the SOFTWARE through the network
     must have a copy licensed to that person
3) You may not rent or lease the SOFTWARE
4) All title and copyrights in and to the SOFTWARE (including but not
   limited to any images, photographs, animation, video, audio, music, text,
   games, scripts and applets incorporated into the SOFTWARE), the
   accompanying printed materials, and any copies of the SOFTWARE are
   owned by Sprintbit Software. Copyright laws and international treaty
   provisions protect the SOFTWARE. Therefore, you must treat
   the SOFTWARE like any other copyrighted material.
5) You may reproduce and distribute an
  unlimited number of copies of the UNREGISTERED SOFTWARE
  provided that each copy shall be a true and complete copy, including
  all copyright and trademark notices, and shall be accompanied by a copy
  of this LICENSE AGREEMENT . Copies of the SOFTWARE may be
  distributed as a standalone product or included with your own product.
  Unlock codes are NOT to be distributed.
6) Limitations on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation, and Disassembly.
  You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE
  except and only to the extent that such activity is expressly
  permitted by applicable law notwithstanding this limitation.
7) The SOFTWARE may not be sold or be included in a product or
  package which intends to receive benefits through the inclusion of
  the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE may be included in any
  free or non-profit packages or products.

LIMITED WARRANTY

NO WARRANTIES.
  The Sprintbit Software of this SOFTWARE expressly disclaims
  any warranty for the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE and any related
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  documentation is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind,
  either express or implied, including, without limitation, the
  implied warranties or merchantability, fitness for a particular
  purpose, or noninfringement. The entire risk arising out of use
  or performance of the SOFTWARE remains with you.

NO LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES.
  In no event shall the author of this Software be liable for any
  damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for
  loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business
  information, or any other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use
  of or inability to use this product, even if the Author of this
  Software has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
  Because some states/jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion
  or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages,
  the above limitation may not apply to you.

 Without prejudice to any other rights, Sprintbit Software may
 terminate this LICENSE if you fail to comply with the terms and
 conditions of this LICENSE. In such event, you must destroy all copies
 of the SOFTWARE.

 YOUR USE OF THE SOFTWARE MEANS THAT YOU ACCEPT THESE TERMS AND
 CONDITIONS.  IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
 YOU  SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.  BY INSTALLING, DOWNLOADING,
 COPYING, OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT
 YOU HAVE READ THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, UNDERSTAND THEM, AND
 AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THEM. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THESE TERMS
 AND CONDITIONS, YOU SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.

11.7 Restore license

Applies only when File Audio Processor has been unlocked by use of unlock code!

Important: Once File Audio Processor is registered an File Audio Processor.SLX file will be created
in the program's installation directory, this is an encrypted record of the registration details and
should NOT be deleted.

This file should be kept in a safe place off the host PC (i.e. on a floppy disk or similar). In the event
of the system failing this file can be copied back into the installation directory once the system is
restored.  this will then restore the license details.

This is important, do not run File Audio Processor before .SLX is not in program directory.
If File Audio Processor is run before this takes place you will need to contact us to obtain new
unlock code as the license will be restored to evaluation.
In some rare cases like hard drive reformatting the slx file may not work.
That depends on your computer configuration.
If your slx file does not restore license you will need to obtain the new unlock code from us, for
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unlock code replacement send an e-mail to license@sprintbit.com

11.8 Un-installation

Un-installing File Audio Processor
Sprintbit Software recommends you un-install any older versions or evaluation versions of File Audio
Processor prior to installing
a new version.
To un-install File Audio Processor:

· From the Windows Start menu, select Settings - Control Panel.
· Double-click on Add/Remove Programs.
· Click the Install/Un-install tab (if your version of Windows has it).
· From the list of programs you can remove, select File Audio Processor.
· Click Add/Remove.

At the prompt, click Yes to confirm that you want to remove the program.
The un-install program removes program files, folders, and registry entries.
When the files are removed, the un-install program indicates that the process is complete.
Click OK.

11.9 Statements

11.9.1 Disclaimer & Copyright Information

Information in this document, including URL and other Internet Web site references, is subject to
change without notice. Unless otherwise noted, the example companies, organizations, products,
domain names, e-mail addresses, logos, people, places and events depicted herein are fictitious,
and no association with any real company, organization, product, domain name, e-mail address,
logo, person, place or event is intended or should be inferred. Complying with all applicable
copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Without limiting the rights under copyright, no part
of this document may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted
in any form or by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise), or for
any purpose, without the express written permission of Sprintbit Corporation.

Sprintbit Software may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other
intellectual property rights covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided
in any written license agreement from Sprintbit Software, the furnishing of this document does not
give you any license to these patents, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property.
Copyright © 2001-2006 Sprintbit Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

Internet Explorer, Microsoft, Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows
Millennium Edition, Windows .NET server family, Windows NT, and Windows XP are either
registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other
countries. The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks
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of their respective owners.

CDDB Database
Data retrieved by this feature is subject to the terms of use of the data providers and may be
copyright. Sprintbit does not make any assurances with regard to the accuracy or availability of
such information.

11.9.2 Privacy Policy

Information Collection and Use
Sprintbit Company is the sole owner of the information collected on this site. We will not sell, share,
or rent this information to others in ways different from what is disclosed in this statement. Sprintbit
Company collects information from our users and site visitors at several different points.

Customer Support
In order to receive customer support, you must either complete the customer web form or send e-
mail.
During this process you are required to give your contact information (such as name and email
address).
This information is only used to contact you about the customer support issue.
The contact information is not added to our contact list or mailing list unless specifically requested.

Placing an Order
We request information from you on our order form. Here you must provide contact information
(like name and billing address) and financial information (like credit card number, expiration date).
This information is used for billing purposes and to fill your order.
If we have trouble processing an order, this contact information is used to get in touch with you.
We save your contact information for our customer records, and add your email address to our
announcement list so that you are notified of news and software updates. You have the option to
opt-out of the announcement list using the form on our web site.

Cookies
A cookie is a piece of data stored on your hard drive that reference information about you on our
servers. Usage of a cookie is in no way linked to any personally identifiable information while on our
site. We use cookies to provide an enhanced browsing experience on our web site. If you reject the
cookie, you may have trouble accessing some features on our web site.

Log Files
We use IP addresses, web server logs, and cookie data to analyze trends, administer the site, track
page popularity, and gather information for aggregate use. This data is not linked to any personally
identifiable information.

Links
This web site may contain links to other sites. Sprintbit Company is not responsible for the privacy
practices of such other sites. We encourage you to be aware when you leave our site and to read
the privacy statements of each and every web site that collects personally identifiable information.
This privacy statement applies solely to information collected by this Web site.

Newsletter
If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter, we ask for contact information such as name and email
address.
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Contact information is not shared with any third parties.

Surveys & Contests
From time-to-time, our site may request information from you for surveys or contests. Participation
in these surveys or contests is completely voluntary and you have a choice whether or not to
disclose this information. Information requested may include contact information (such as name and
shipping address), and demographic information (such as zip code, age, and income). Contact
information will be used to notify the winners and award prizes. Survey information will be used for
purposes of monitoring or improving the use and satisfaction of this site and our software.

Tell-A-Friend
If you use our referral service for telling a friend about our software, we will ask you for the friend's
name and email address. Sprintbit Company will automatically send the friend a one-time email
inviting them to visit the site and download the software. We do not add this information to our
contact list or mailing list; The recipient must contact Sprintbit Company through the link in the
email or this web site in order to subscribe to our mailing list.

Security
This website makes every reasonable effort to protect your information. When you submit sensitive
information via the website, your information is protected both online and off-line.
When our registration/order form asks you to enter sensitive information (such as credit card
number and/or social security number), that information is encrypted and is protected with the best
encryption software in the industry - SSL. While on a secure page such as our order form, the lock
icon on the bottom of Web browsers such as Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer
becomes locked, as opposed to un-locked, or open, when you are just 'surfing'. To learn more
about SSL, follow this link.

Special Offers
As our customer you will occasionally receive information on products, services, special deals, and a
newsletter. Out of respect for your privacy, we allows you to unsubscribe from our mailing list. To
unsubscribe, follow the directions at the bottom of each mailing.

Correction/Updating Personal Information
If your personally identifiable information changes (such as your zip code), we will endeavor to
provide a way to correct,
or update your personal data. Please send email to our Customer Service department with your new
information.

Notification of Changes
If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on our Homepage so our
users are always aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under circumstances, if
any, we disclose it. If at any point we decide to use personally identifiable information in a manner
different from that stated at the time it was collected, we will notify users by way of an email. Users
will have a choice as to whether or not we use their information in this different manner.
We will use information in accordance with the privacy policy under which the information was
collected

11.9.3 Return Policy

Sprintbit Software DOES NOT ACCEPTS downloadable product returns. This is not a
retail/merchandise product.
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Before deciding to purchase our software, please be sure to download, install, and test-drive the
evaluation versions that we provide.

You are expected to be satisfied with the product before purchasing and that's guarantee.
We go to great lengths to produce a trial version with which customers can ensure their satisfaction
and system compatibility.

If of some reason you are not full satisfied you may return the product but 20% of product price
(as restocking fee) will be charged upon return and software deactivation.

We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.

12 Support

12.1 Contact

Sprintbit Software strives to continuously provide our customers with the best possible service.
Our new Support & Help Web site offers a list of the most frequently asked questions, answers and
solutions to most known problems, animated tutorials and more.

 If you want to contact us, please use one of the following options:

 Email support:
 Not licensed users: support@sprintbit.com
 Licensed users: helpcenter@sprintbit.info
 If you are licensed user please include a data such your unlock code and your email address,
 which you were using to register software, this will help us to identify you as a licensed user.
 Licensed users always have priority.

 If you have any question regarding sales, unlocking software or may be you have lost your unlock
key
 please send e-mail to license@sprintbit.com

Technical support:
Give us as much information as you can about the problem you are having. If there is a bug send
us detailed step-by-step description how we can reproduce this error occurrence. If it is possible,
send us an attachment.
Here you can see how can you help us to resolve an problem.

Home site - www.sprintbit.com
Help & Support Web Site - www.sprintbit.info
Your Account - Sprintbit Computer Store Account

http://www.sprintbit.info/other/usersupport.htm
http://www.sprintbit.biz/index.php?action=account
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12.2 Feedback

Suggestion & Documentation feedback

At Sprintbit Software, we strive to produce the highest quality products and welcome your
feedback.
If you have comments or suggestions about our products or online Help, please feel free to
correspond with us via email.

Please include the following information with your feedback:
· Product name and version number
· Topic title (for online Help)
· Brief description of content (for example, are you reviewing step-by-step instructions that are

inaccurate, grammatical errors in a specific paragraph, information that requires clarification or
more details, etc.)

· Your suggestion for how to correct/improve documentation or software

Please send email messages to:
suggest@sprintbit.com
Keep in mind, this email address is only for feedback; you will not receive a reply.
If you have a technical question, please contact at support@sprintbit.com
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